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Appendix 6.7: Ipsos MORI Tenants Survey – tables of results 



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5913712206642523976062523973292776426131255Unweighted Base

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

447277170541186313488186313269223509471980Effective Base

--------------It is being bought on a
--------------mortgage

--------------It is owned outright
--------------

320320--1279795127976332185134320It is rented from the
62%zjk100%zjk--46%zgh24%g16%46%zc24%c18%14%29%za22%25%aclocal authority

mdedgjk

---7427623942776239246181349393742It is rented from a
---100%zklm28%60%i73%zh28%60%f71%ze77%ze54%65%zb59%bfprivate landlord

iffiklm

193-193-7263597263362311380193It is rented from a
38%zjl-100%zjlm-26%zgh16%g10%26%zc16%c10%10%17%13%15%cdHousing Association/Trust

degjl

--------------Other
--------------

--------------Refused
--------------
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J14007015-42/44-03 16-OCT - 9-NOV 2015
PUBLIC - FINAL

CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 1

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21410412352353452365312953041251255Unweighted Base

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

174810186186274174425220232105980Effective Base

-----------It is being bought on a
-----------mortgage

-----------It is owned outright
-----------

4927135418591182665714320It is rented from the
19%27%zj16%16%25%gh38%zf34%za25%a19%a10%25%ablocal authority

ghbcghj

12461716518519989249165210117742It is rented from a
49%62%zj75%ze74%ze58%e37%46%62%d71%zc80%zc59%deprivate landlord

ffddj

8011320236257112363015193It is rented from a
32%zi11%9%9%18%gh24%zg21%za14%10%10%15%bgHousing Association/Trust

hbchi

-----------Other
-----------

-----------Refused
-----------
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 2

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12891615966132215252551279613261106211231255Unweighted Base

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

11678545462121196232391178712154815869980Effective Base

----------------It is being bought on a
----------------mortgage

----------------It is owned outright
----------------

2225245385122304924295124245269320It is rented from the
19%l24%l37%gi6%25%l45%zf18%l54%19%l24%l34%zg45%za37%ab23%24%b25%ablocal authority

logiklnilobgil
o

7667294510049841418256424929664693742It is rented from a
65%ejm65%jm44%52%66%ej43%69%ze25%71%ze54%49%43%44%62%za61%zc59%cdprivate landlord

mfjlmfjlmcddjm

18121337131315122423141313168181193It is rented from a
16%12%20%g42%ze9%11%12%22%9%22%zgi16%11%20%16%16%15%gHousing Association/Trust

fgijkjk
mno

----------------Other
----------------

----------------Refused
----------------
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 3

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

73352213211239998117510802789712213902712681255Unweighted Base

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

56841510088280770133849239750164309204221980Effective Base

---------------It is being bought on a
---------------mortgage

---------------It is owned outright
---------------

208111742464218889231422761091074323320It is rented from the
27%23%51%zk22%45%zi19%46%zg22%18%27%zf47%za28%ab17%a8%25%abflocal authority

bcgik

43830425716366634270016757273207173239742It is rented from a
57%62%18%64%zl39%68%zj22%66%zh70%ze56%31%55%d69%zc83%zb59%deprivate landlord

dcdhjl

117774514916118601332816452653324193It is rented from a
15%16%31%zk13%17%12%31%zg13%12%16%22%za17%a13%8%15%agiHousing Association/Trust

bk

---------------Other
---------------

---------------Refused
---------------
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 4

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

22140063443140104113571444331914795811255Unweighted Base

19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

18029850734104788944115349141385457980Effective Base

--------------It is being bought on a
--------------mortgage

--------------It is owned outright
--------------

6813911218843168386786107125320It is rented from the
35%k34%k17%43%df49%de32%df6%14%28%dg15%g41%ab24%21%25%local authority

gfghg

7819147320344691448134967287386742It is rented from a
39%46%73%lm47%i20%47%i90%de77%eh60%i77%eh32%63%c66%c59%private landlord

fhijijij

52816145221461738595975193It is rented from a
26%k20%k9%10%30%de22%dg4%10%12%g8%28%ab13%13%15%Housing Association/Trust

fgj

--------------Other
--------------

--------------Refused
--------------
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 5

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941255Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308980Effective Base

-----------It is being bought on a
-----------mortgage

-----------It is owned outright
-----------

2101614162232422311915135320It is rented from the
45%zhi12%h4%45%zdef31%zde14%13%20%39%zc36%zc25%cdehilocal authority

1281112949236223613940219142742It is rented from a
27%82%zj92%zij26%49%g77%zfg80%zfg68%zab50%38%59%afgjprivate landlord

132813103151291374496193It is rented from a
28%zhi6%4%29%zdef20%zde9%7%12%11%26%zbc15%cdehiHousing Association/Trust

-----------Other
-----------

-----------Refused
-----------
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J14007015-42/44-03 16-OCT - 9-NOV 2015
PUBLIC - FINAL

CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 6

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341255Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

264540107583460174112980Effective Base

--------It is being bought on a
--------mortgage

--------It is owned outright
--------

69203132381855520320It is rented from the
21%28%g10%30%ze31%zab22%15%25%aelocal authority

224389100400288165101742It is rented from a
69%zf53%81%zd51%48%65%c76%zbc59%cdfprivate landlord

33143111491243611193It is rented from a
10%19%zg9%19%ze21%zab14%9%15%aegHousing Association/Trust

--------Other
--------

--------Refused
--------
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J14007015-42/44-03 16-OCT - 9-NOV 2015
PUBLIC - FINAL

CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 7

TENURE
Base: All GB adults 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

---6646020839660208203193320344664Unweighted Base

-**-**-**74276*23942776*239246181349393742Weighted Base

---5414616932946169175157269274541Effective Base

---4504015525640155136119207243450Rent directly from a
---61%52%65%60%52%65%56%66%59%62%61%landlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

---1313913365813Rent directly from a
---2%1%1%2%1%1%1%3%2%2%2%landlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

---239297813329788944115124239Rent from a landlord
---32%38%33%31%38%33%36%c24%33%32%32%cthrough a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

---1441941818614Have another kind of
---2%6%h*2%6%e*3%e1%2%2%2%ehrental arrangement

---2013161361011920Don't know
---3%1%1%4%1%1%3%6%ze3%2%3%

---51-41-4-235Prefer not to say
---1%2%-1%2%-1%-1%1%1%
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J14007015-42/44-03 16-OCT - 9-NOV 2015
PUBLIC - FINAL

CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 8

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

965681541601698421715420093664Unweighted Base

124*61716518519989*249165210117*742Weighted Base

824601271301416018711815879541Effective Base

8236898105131581599913557450Rent directly from a
66%60%59%57%66%65%64%a60%65%a48%61%alandlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

31034335-3513Rent directly from a
2%2%2%2%2%3%2%-1%5%c2%landlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

352045071542375576344239Rent from a landlord
28%33%31%39%f27%26%30%35%30%38%32%through a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

1131264532414Have another kind of
1%2%1%1%3%4%2%2%1%4%2%rental arrangement

12010251554620Don't know
1%3%6%zg1%2%1%2%3%2%5%3%

233---212-5Prefer not to say
2%*2%---1%*1%-1%
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J14007015-42/44-03 16-OCT - 9-NOV 2015
PUBLIC - FINAL

CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 9

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

735222273948132516662384822594616664Unweighted Base

76*67*29**45**100*49*8414**18256*42*49*29**664693742Weighted Base

694721263846124516059364621477498541Effective Base

56442634622267116732292226402428450Rent directly from a
74%zgj66%g90%75%63%g45%80%zf76%37%58%g68%gj45%90%60%d62%bd61%dglandlord, who does not

gjkjlive in this household
with me/us

21-2--1-511--131313Rent directly from a
3%2%-3%--2%-3%2%2%--2%2%2%landlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

141639352512-961912253211214239Rent from a landlord
18%24%10%20%35%i51%ze14%-52%zef34%io28%51%za10%32%a31%32%aithrough a letting/

inoinobomanagement/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

13-13-1-221--141414Have another kind of
1%5%-2%3%-1%-1%4%2%--2%2%2%rental arrangement

21---123101-1-191920Don't know
3%2%---2%2%24%6%z1%-2%-3%3%3%

11---1--2--1-445Prefer not to say
2%1%---2%--1%--2%-1%1%1%
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 10

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

39726723641325973562916949261180167212664Unweighted Base

43830425**71636**66342**70016757273*207173239742Weighted Base

31622519521274852951215139450150126180541Effective Base

2621881843120397334178136749116104136450Rent directly from a
60%62%73%60%55%60%77%60%49%64%zf67%56%60%57%61%fglandlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

95-13112-1349323613Rent directly from a
2%2%-2%3%2%-2%2%2%4%1%2%2%2%landlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

13810162331221992306917116726186239Rent from a landlord
32%33%24%33%33%33%21%33%41%ze30%22%35%35%36%32%through a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

95-14113-1411239*214Have another kind of
2%2%-2%3%2%-2%*2%4%b4%zab*1%2%rental arrangement

173120119120119-85620Don't know
4%m1%3%3%3%3%2%3%7%ze2%-4%3%2%3%em

32-514-51421-25Prefer not to say
1%1%-1%4%1%-1%1%1%3%*-1%1%
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 11

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

7817940717243999387329650276337664Unweighted Base

78*19147320**34**46*91*44**81*34967*287386742Weighted Base

7213733614183178305924739225279541Effective Base

4112428412173164245820250175223450Rent directly from a
53%65%60%60%49%69%71%d55%72%d58%74%a61%58%61%landlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

1391--2315-8613Rent directly from a
1%2%2%4%--2%6%2%2%-3%1%2%landlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

2950160515102017161261483142239Rent from a landlord
38%26%34%27%43%21%22%39%20%36%eg21%29%37%c32%through a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

131112---11034714Have another kind of
1%2%2%5%5%---1%3%5%1%2%2%rental arrangement

5871134-34-12820Don't know
6%k4%1%5%2%6%4%-3%1%-4%2%3%

122--2--11-415Prefer not to say
1%1%1%--4%d--2%*-1%*1%
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 12

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1111022467730620512332720128664Unweighted Base

128*111*29492*362236139*40219**142742Weighted Base

9193194632511679626319107541Effective Base

9259181682391519523914113450Rent directly from a
72%zi53%62%75%z66%z64%68%59%72%79%zc61%landlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

----------13Rent directly from a
----------2%cflandlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

3653113231248544163529239Rent from a landlord
28%47%zj38%z25%34%36%32%41%za28%21%32%athrough a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

----------14Have another kind of
----------2%cfrental arrangement

----------20Don't know
----------3%cefh

----------5Prefer not to say
----------1%
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
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Table 13

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2063189432924613093664Unweighted Base

224389100*400288165*101*742Weighted Base

1742588126720510080541Effective Base

1262587225517610872450Rent directly from a
56%66%zg72%z64%61%66%71%z61%landlord, who does not

live in this household
with me/us

-------13Rent directly from a
-------2%dflandlord, who lives in

this household with me/us

98131281451125729239Rent from a landlord
44%zf34%28%36%39%z34%29%32%through a letting/

management/estate agent
who lets the property on
behalf of
the landlord

-------14Have another kind of
-------2%cdfrental arrangement

-------20Don't know
-------3%cdfg

-------5Prefer not to say
-------1%
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Table 14

JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we...
Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5913712206162453895732453893142596185891207Unweighted Base

5133201936892683925422683923242186215811202Weighted Base

447277170501180306462180306259206488453940Effective Base

4943111826452603834952603833091875855541139Yes, mains electricity
96%z97%zj94%94%97%g98%zg91%97%c98%zc95%c86%94%95%95%cg

416274142569212328445212328272173504481985Yes, mains gas
81%k86%zkm73%83%k79%84%82%79%84%84%79%81%83%82%k

3211--3--21133No, neither
1%1%**--1%--1%1%***

642101212126710515Don't know
1%1%1%1%**2%zh**2%3%zef2%1%1%

405271134536205321414205321264150479461941Gas AND Electric
79%k85%zjk69%78%k77%82%76%77%82%c82%c69%77%79%78%ck

m

113833773177823252044Gas ONLY
2%l1%4%lm5%lm2%2%6%zh2%2%2%11%zde4%3%4%ehl

fm

8940491105562815562443710692199Electric ONLY
17%l13%25%zjlm16%21%16%15%21%16%14%17%17%16%17%l
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Table 15

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

20710002182273352285172852931121207Unweighted Base

246956203241332230528259285130*1202Weighted Base

16877717017926916741321122593940Effective Base

2329071882363212214962462691291139Yes, mains electricity
94%95%92%98%zh97%h96%94%95%94%99%95%

16082515620526618943721024296985Yes, mains gas
65%86%zj77%85%h80%82%83%a81%85%a74%82%aj

-31111111-3No, neither
-********-*

2135243536115Don't know
1%1%3%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%

14879314620326018441120123395941Gas AND Electric
60%83%zj72%84%zh78%80%78%78%82%73%78%hj

1232103652699144Gas ONLY
5%3%5%g1%2%2%5%3%3%*4%fg

841154133613785453534199Electric ONLY
34%zi12%20%14%18%16%16%17%12%26%zb17%i

d
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Table 16

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12286615765130208242381229413061101610771207Unweighted Base

11197*66*84*148*11111653**2359883*11166*102610921202Weighted Base

11073545261119190222231138511954777831940Effective Base

110926383148110955321984821106396610291139Yes, mains electricity
99%zfgi95%fi96%fi98%fi100%fg100%z82%100%93%f85%99%fg100%za96%94%94%95%fi

imnfginiib

102843250111861105319486768632867899985Yes, mains gas
92%zgjklm86%lm49%60%75%m78%lm95%zf100%82%l88%jl91%zj78%c49%85%za82%c82%cl

gjklmmmklmcm
n

-11---1-11--1333No, neither
-1%1%---1%-*1%--1%***

1-22-*1-9-1*2131515Don't know
1%-3%2%-*1%-4%zfi-1%*3%1%1%1%

10279325011186915318772768632822855941Gas AND Electric
92%zfgijklmn82%lm49%60%75%m78%lm79%lm100%79%l74%m91%zf78%c49%80%za78%c78%cl

mgijklcm
m

-5----19-714---444444Gas ONLY
-5%jko----17%zeg-3%14%zeg---4%zd4%d4%djo

jklmnojklmno

813313237244-321162431144174199Electric ONLY
7%13%i47%ze38%ze25%ef22%ef4%-14%i12%i8%22%b47%za14%16%b17%be

fgijkfgijngiogiobdio
noo
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Table 17

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

69950813110769593817410332619412143732642531207Unweighted Base

725477143*105990*92219110112209782273602412701202Weighted Base

5404049984376735132811223727158295201208940Effective Base

6754641371002858711829572019342223532122531139Yes, mains electricity
93%97%zn96%95%95%95%96%95%91%96%zf98%zb98%za88%94%b95%bf

bn

58440110588069767149836178803192308194217985Yes, mains gas
81%84%74%83%zl77%83%z78%83%81%82%85%85%80%81%82%l

21-312-312-1113No, neither
**-*2%zi*-*1%*-*1%**

124-15313-15691-2815Don't know
2%1%-1%3%1%-2%3%ze1%1%-1%3%zc1%

5473939984169731140800167770189301169209941Gas AND Electric
75%82%zn69%79%zl77%79%74%79%76%79%83%b84%zb70%77%78%bl

n

368638-3683612333725844Gas ONLY
5%zm2%4%4%-4%4%4%5%3%1%2%10%zac3%4%cm

d

128713816117140421563416333524344199Electric ONLY
18%15%26%zk15%18%15%22%15%15%17%15%14%18%16%17%gi

k
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Table 18

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21338560940138100107551384161894545601207Unweighted Base

19039561740*16894*94*55*1294332094245651202Weighted Base

17228548831103758442109338140366438940Effective Base

185364591401629270541164212023805531139Yes, mains electricity
97%l92%96%l100%g97%e98%eg74%99%g90%g97%eg97%b90%98%b95%

g

1613205043612880754899358170344469985Yes, mains gas
85%81%82%92%76%85%80%87%76%83%81%81%83%82%

--3-----12-3-3No, neither
--1%-----1%*-1%-*

2311---3-65-11415Don't know
1%1%2%---3%i-4%di1%-3%ac1%1%

1572924923612378544793352162314461941Gas AND Electric
83%l74%80%92%eg73%g83%g58%86%g72%g81%eg78%74%82%b78%

i

42812-5221166730744Gas ONLY
2%7%km2%-3%2%22%def1%5%d1%3%7%a1%4%

hij

287299339141672368406692199Electric ONLY
15%18%16%8%24%15%17%13%18%16%19%16%16%17%
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Table 19

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941207Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731202Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308940Effective Base

462129313348729298169585373661139Yes, mains electricity
98%z95%97%z98%z98%z97%97%99%z97%98%z95%

38312426729262625414249337318985Yes, mains gas
81%92%zhj83%82%84%z83%81%83%97%zc85%z82%

----------3No, neither
----------*

----------15Don't know
----------1%acfj

37411825928460924613748436311941Gas AND Electric
80%87%z81%80%82%z80%79%82%z94%z84%z78%

8788179591744Gas ONLY
2%5%3%2%2%3%3%1%3%2%4%acfj

871154641205232101154199Electric ONLY
19%i8%17%i18%16%17%19%17%b3%15%17%bi
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Table 20

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341207Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331202Weighted Base

264540107583460174112940Effective Base

3177211187725852521261139Yes, mains electricity
97%z98%z96%98%z98%z99%z95%95%

286607104661513202109985Yes, mains gas
88%zf83%85%84%z86%zb79%82%82%

-------3No, neither
-------*

-------15Don't know
-------1%cdf

277593100648501199102941Gas AND Electric
85%z81%z81%82%z84%z78%77%78%

914514133644Gas ONLY
3%2%4%2%2%1%5%4%cdf

4012819125845424199Electric ONLY
12%17%g15%16%14%21%c18%17%cg
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Table 21

JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have both, please specify
both electricity and gas.
Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters who have shared their rental arrangement

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5793632166062443875542443873052496065791185Unweighted Base

5053141916792673905262673903162106105741184Weighted Base

437270167492180304445180304251197478444922Effective Base

297187109496195257341195257224118400393793The bills come direct to
59%60%57%73%zklm73%g66%65%73%c66%c71%c56%66%69%67%ckme/us and I/we pay the

lmenergy supplier(s)
directly

44--32-32--224The bills go to the local
1%zj1%zj--1%g*-1%*--***authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

5-5-31131-1145The bills go to the
1%zj-3%zjlm-1%**1%*-**1%*housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

11-181414148641519The bills go to the
**-3%zklm*1%3%zi*1%3%f3%f1%3%zb2%blmlandlord and they pay the

energy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

---6-14-132326The bills go to the
---1%-*1%-*1%1%1%**letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

---1-1--1---11I/We use a bill splitting
---*-*--*---**or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills
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Table 22

JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5053141916792673905262673903162106105741184Weighted Base

1891147410267110114671107143157134291I/we pay the energy
37%zj36%zj39%zj15%25%28%g22%25%28%22%20%26%23%25%gjsupplier(s) up-front (for

example, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

63339673367726222346The bills are included in
1%1%2%6%zklm2%2%6%zhi2%2%2%12%zde4%4%4%ehlthe rent amount I/we pay

fm

---2--2---22-2The bills are included in
---*--*---1%z*-*the service charge I/we

pay

421111410147210414Some other way
1%1%1%2%*1%2%*1%2%1%2%1%1%

12931036123621014822Don't know
2%3%2%1%1%2%2%1%2%1%5%zde2%1%2%

f

10552661020610119112536All who pay through
2%2%3%4%2%2%4%2%2%3%4%2%4%zb3%bsomeone else (NET)

4853001866182603734712603733011705615421103All who pay bills at all
96%zj95%j97%zj91%97%zg96%zg89%97%zc96%zc95%c81%92%94%93%cg(NET)

j

63342673567728252348All who have bills
1%1%2%6%zklm2%2%7%zhi2%2%2%13%zde4%4%4%ehlincluded in other

fmpayments (NET)
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Table 22

JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2059802112243302235102792851111185Unweighted Base

244939197238327226522255278130*1184Weighted Base

16776016417726416340720621892922Effective Base

180613144186228138297180215101793The bills come direct to
74%zi65%73%e78%ze70%61%57%71%d77%zd78%zd67%dime/us and I/we pay the

energy supplier(s)
directly

-41--3112-4The bills go to the local
-*1%--1%**1%-*authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

32121-4-1-5The bills go to the
1%*1%1%*-1%-*-*ihousing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

-193425736319The bills go to the
-2%z1%2%1%2%1%1%2%2%2%landlord and they pay the

energy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

23211-321-6The bills go to the
1%*1%1%*-1%1%1%-*letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

-1--1-1---1I/We use a bill splitting
-*--*-*---*or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

244939197238327226522255278130*1184Weighted Base

5723427399469176574216291I/we pay the energy
24%25%13%16%29%gh30%gh34%za22%ab15%13%25%absupplier(s) up-front (for

bcghexample, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

540641093068246The bills are included in
2%4%3%2%3%4%6%z2%3%2%4%the rent amount I/we pay

-21-1-1--12The bills are included in
-*1%-*-*--1%*the service charge I/we

pay

-145611333614Some other way
-2%2%f3%f**1%1%1%5%zbd1%

3199221845422Don't know
1%2%4%zef1%1%*2%2%2%3%2%

g

631685816611336All who pay through
2%3%3%3%2%4%3%2%4%2%3%someone else (NET)

2388651772293142154822412641161103All who pay bills at all
98%zi92%90%96%h96%zh95%92%95%95%90%93%i(NET)

542741193168348All who have bills
2%5%3%2%3%4%6%z2%3%3%4%included in other

payments (NET)
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Table 23

JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1218558566512920624227121931295899810561185Unweighted Base

11096*63*83*148*11011553**2269782*11063*101110731184Weighted Base

10973525161118188222131128411852762813922Effective Base

7475385412456603315962575638700737793The bills come direct to
67%ij78%zf60%66%84%ze51%53%63%70%ij64%70%ij51%60%69%zd69%zd67%dime/us and I/we pay the

ijmfgijljenergy supplier(s)
modirectly

-1---11-2--1-444The bills go to the local
-1%---1%1%-1%--1%-***authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

1---21*-1--1-555The bills go to the
1%---2%1%*-*--1%-***housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

2--2--5-513--191919The bills go to the
2%--2%--5%zjk-2%1%4%jk--2%2%2%landlord and they pay the

nenergy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

---2-2--21-2-446The bills go to the
---2%-2%--1%1%-2%-***letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

1------------111I/We use a bill splitting
1%z------------***or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

11096*63*83*148*11011553**2269782*11063*101110731184Weighted Base

24191926225226223028225219220239291I/we pay the energy
22%g20%30%gk32%gk15%47%ze22%g42%13%29%gk26%g47%za30%22%22%25%absupplier(s) up-front (for

fgikmbcgexample, by buying credit
noto add to a key, token or

smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

3-3-5-23-56--3434646The bills are included in
3%-5%j-3%-20%zef-2%6%ejl--5%d4%d4%d4%djthe rent amount I/we pay

gjklmnn
o

1-------1----222The bills are included in
1%-------*----***the service charge I/we

pay

1----1*-121-1-141414Some other way
1%----1%*-5%zef1%-1%-1%1%1%

ijkn

213--1*-111113172022Don't know
2%1%6%ik--1%*-5%zi1%1%1%6%2%2%2%

41-4237-10233-333336All who pay through
4%1%-4%2%3%6%z-4%2%4%3%-3%3%3%someone else (NET)

10395568314610890531979081108569399951103All who pay bills at all
94%i99%zf90%100%fg98%g98%zf79%100%87%i92%i99%zf98%za90%93%93%93%gi(NET)

gimimimgimgimbc

5-3-5-23-66--3454848All who have bills
4%j-5%j-3%-20%zef-3%6%ejl--5%d4%d4%d4%djincluded in other

gjklmnnpayments (NET)
o
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

68350213110549092117410112529282123722592431185Unweighted Base

712472143*104085*9071919932129672253592372621184Weighted Base

5273989982471721132792215716156294196199922Effective Base

4683269969550616127666140649152225147201793The bills come direct to
66%69%69%67%58%68%66%67%66%67%67%63%62%77%zb67%me/us and I/we pay the

cenergy supplier(s)
directly

4-132113-421-14The bills go to the local
1%-1%*3%zi*1%*-*1%*-1%*iauthority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

4215-5151421*15The bills go to the
1%***-1%****1%****housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

181415214415910146619The bills go to the
3%zm*3%1%2%1%2%2%4%ze1%*1%3%2%2%emlandlord and they pay the

energy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

23-6-6-615-2226The bills go to the
*1%-1%-1%-1%*1%-*1%1%*letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

712472143*104085*9071919932129672253592372621184Weighted Base

1--1-1-1-1-1--1I/We use a bill splitting
*--*-*-*-*-*--*or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills

16312835256282085523632259661164739291I/we pay the energy
23%27%24%25%33%23%29%24%15%27%zf29%ab32%za20%15%25%afsupplier(s) up-front (for

biexample, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

41544123944114327332346The bills are included in
6%zm1%3%4%3%4%2%4%7%ze3%3%1%13%zac1%4%acmthe rent amount I/we pay

d

2--211-2-2-11-2The bills are included in
*--*1%*-*-*-**-*the service charge I/we

pay

311114-13213105311914Some other way
*2%zn1%1%-1%1%1%5%ze*1%*1%3%zbc1%cen

174319118319814383422Don't know
2%1%2%2%1%2%2%2%4%ze1%1%2%1%2%2%

30663042663011266981136All who pay through
4%zm1%4%3%5%3%3%3%5%3%3%2%4%4%3%msomeone else (NET)

651453135968818401829211819182163462002461103All who pay bills at all
91%96%zn94%93%95%93%95%93%85%95%zf96%b96%zb84%94%b93%bf(NET)

n

43544434044414347433348All who have bills
6%zm1%3%4%4%4%2%4%7%z4%3%1%14%zac1%4%acmincluded in other

dpayments (NET)
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21138259240138100104551294081894375551185Unweighted Base

18939260340*16894*91*55*1224262094105611184Weighted Base

17128347431103758142102331140351434922Effective Base

972494472313049474684317140241410793The bills come direct to
52%64%m74%lm58%78%gh52%51%84%gh69%gh74%gh67%59%73%b67%me/us and I/we pay the

jjenergy supplier(s)
directly

14-121----2124The bills go to the local
*1%k-3%d1%1%----1%***authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

221*1-11-*1135The bills go to the
1%**1%*-1%1%-***1%*housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

1710---7-19114219The bills go to the
1%2%2%---8%deh-1%2%1%3%a*2%landlord and they pay the

ienergy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

1-5-----141-56The bills go to the
*-1%-----1%1%*-1%*letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

1---------1--1I/We use a bill splitting
1%---------1%--*or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18939260340*16894*91*55*1224262094105611184Weighted Base

7795119133439109298264108118291I/we pay the energy
41%kl24%20%32%g20%41%de11%16%24%g19%31%a26%21%25%supplier(s) up-front (for

fgiexample, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

3281542121-3121321346The bills are included in
2%7%km2%9%hi1%1%23%def-2%3%*8%ac2%4%the rent amount I/we pay

hi

-2---11----2-2The bills are included in
-1%---1%1%d----1%-*the service charge I/we

pay

626-11--24121114Some other way
3%kl1%1%-*2%--2%1%1%1%2%1%

2109-334136212822Don't know
1%3%2%-2%3%4%1%2%1%1%3%1%2%

61317131812147161236All who pay through
3%3%3%4%2%1%9%deh1%2%3%3%4%2%3%someone else (NET)

i

179351573371628765541144052063615331103All who pay bills at all
95%l90%95%l94%g96%g93%g71%99%g94%g95%g98%b88%95%b93%(NET)

3301542222-3121351348All who have bills
2%8%km2%9%i1%2%25%def-2%3%*8%ac2%4%included in other

hipayments (NET)
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941185Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731184Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308922Effective Base

31611526425053523512856032147793The bills come direct to
67%85%zj82%zj70%72%z77%z73%94%zab84%za39%67%ame/us and I/we pay the

energy supplier(s)
directly

31-24--3114The bills go to the local
1%1%-1%1%--1%2%**authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

2--34*-1-35The bills go to the
*--1%1%*-*-1%*housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

2410171275-119The bills go to the
*3%j3%j*1%4%zfg4%zfg1%-*2%afgjlandlord and they pay the

energy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

212-2331-26The bills go to the
*1%1%-*1%2%zfg*-**letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731184Weighted Base

----------1I/We use a bill splitting
----------*or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills

15715471092046139255233291I/we pay the energy
33%zhi11%15%31%ze27%ze20%22%4%14%c63%zbc25%cehisupplier(s) up-front (for

example, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

--1221-1-246The bills are included in
--*1%**-*-1%4%acdefghijthe rent amount I/we pay

----------2The bills are included in
----------*the service charge I/we

pay

----------14Some other way
----------1%cfj

----------22Don't know
----------2%acefghj

86126181511101736All who pay through
2%4%4%2%2%5%g6%zfg2%2%2%3%csomeone else (NET)

470136321356746307174594383731103All who pay bills at all
100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%100%z93%(NET)

--1221-1-248All who have bills
--*1%**-*-1%4%acdefghijincluded in other

payments (NET)
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341185Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331184Weighted Base

264540107583460174112922Effective Base

25854188596448193109793The bills come direct to
79%z74%z72%76%z75%z75%z82%z67%me/us and I/we pay the

energy supplier(s)
directly

13-----4The bills go to the local
**-----*authority/council and

they pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we
give them specifically
for the bills

*1---1-5The bills go to the
**---*-*housing association/

housing trust and they
pay the energy
supplier(s) with the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

25-----19The bills go to the
1%1%-----2%cdflandlord and they pay the

energy supplier(s) with
the money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills

12-----6The bills go to the
**-----*letting/management/estate

agent and they pay the
energy supplier(s) with
the
money I/we give them
specifically for the
bills
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331184Weighted Base

-------1I/We use a bill splitting
-------*or sharing company (e.g.

DividaBill, Glide, Split
The Bills) and they pay
the energy supplier(s)
with the money I/we give
them specifically for the
bills

68195372011577025291I/we pay the energy
21%27%30%26%26%27%19%25%supplier(s) up-front (for

example, by buying credit
to add to a key, token or
smartcard, by topping-up
online or by app, text or
phone, or putting money
into the meter itself)

-11--1-46The bills are included in
-*1%d--*-4%abcdfgthe rent amount I/we pay

-------2The bills are included in
-------*the service charge I/we

pay

-------14Some other way
-------1%cdf

-------22Don't know
-------2%cdfg

411---1-36All who pay through
1%1%---*-3%bcdfgsomeone else (NET)

3277351237865972561331103All who pay bills at all
100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z100%z93%(NET)

-11--1-48All who have bills
-*1%d--*-4%abcdfgincluded in other

payments (NET)
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JW09 - How do you pay for your energy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5173152025162223544572223542731845205131033Unweighted Base

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

387231156421162277368162277225144409392801Effective Base

34620314338921826225521826219461393342735I do
76%zj73%j79%zj65%89%zgh73%g56%89%zc73%c67%c37%73%za66%69%ac

degj

1036933224261021982610296102154172327One or more of the other
22%25%18%37%zklm11%28%i43%zh11%28%f33%f61%zd29%33%31%fipeople in this household

iefklmdoes

835153516358771624No one does
2%1%3%3%1%1%3%z1%1%3%4%e1%3%2%

431822822624812None of these
1%1%*1%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%

22*1-12-111133Don't know
*1%**-**-**1%***

4432681755792393524302393522751555284941022All where someone in
97%97%96%96%98%98%g94%98%98%c95%94%98%za95%96%aghousehold deals with

suppliers (NET)
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JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

199834179206300199432250257941033Unweighted Base

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

16164313916223914434518419677801Effective Base

17955610214124015732316517671735I do
75%68%59%64%80%zg76%zg71%70%69%63%69%hi

hh

5926774865741130758536327One or more of the other
25%32%z43%ze39%ze19%20%28%32%33%32%31%efpeople in this household

ffdoes

42034381235324No one does
2%2%2%2%1%4%3%1%2%3%2%

11033-17*2312None of these
1%1%2%1%-*2%*1%3%1%

-32-1-22--3Don't know
-*1%-*-*1%--*

2327901662152951974372282511061022All where someone in
98%96%96%97%99%z96%95%98%98%95%96%household deals with

suppliers (NET)
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JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

103825055641211492319310291121508629121033Unweighted Base

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

937044506011113521181948211144657701801Effective Base

6564416710875524011651567541619660735I do
69%68%77%g82%zf74%72%g64%77%60%62%70%72%77%68%69%69%g

gi

28301316352824148730212813285298327One or more of the other
30%32%25%20%24%28%30%27%45%ze36%l25%28%25%32%31%31%people in this household

ijklmdoes
o

2--1215-6231-232324No one does
2%--2%2%1%6%zjn-3%3%4%1%-2%2%2%

--1--11-6111191112None of these
--3%--1%1%-3%z2%1%1%3%1%1%1%

------*-3----333Don't know
------1%-1%z----***

9294528014310175521787977101528699211022All where someone in
98%100%eg97%98%98%i98%gi92%100%92%96%95%98%97%96%96%96%gihousehold deals with

isuppliers (NET)
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Table 31

JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

574459116917797961588752058241923401982171033Unweighted Base

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

4433638771663622119684175636141268150177801Effective Base

42830710862760536139596105628167230119146735I do
69%70%85%zk67%79%i66%80%zg67%61%71%zf81%za69%62%61%69%ab

bcfgik

18813815311182793029670254371127387327One or more of the other
30%32%12%33%zl23%34%z17%33%zh41%ze29%18%33%d38%zd37%d31%depeople in this household

hldoes

194518215717717629724No one does
3%1%4%2%2%2%4%2%4%2%3%c*5%zc3%c2%cm

11139-93957-41612None of these
2%*2%1%-1%2%1%3%ze1%-1%*3%zd1%m

3*-3-3-321-1123Don't know
**-*-*-*1%ze*-**1%*e

592430119903747831658571598592003291822231022All where someone in
95%99%zn94%97%98%97%95%97%92%97%zf97%98%za95%94%96%afhousehold deals with

nsuppliers (NET)
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Table 32

JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

192309532331258863511093721723575011033Unweighted Base

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

154228425279166483986300128285390801Effective Base

1152453752514066144276257186233312735I do
66%73%68%75%92%de78%g22%82%dg70%g65%g96%ab67%61%69%

gh

6078188910174211311467105215327One or more of the other
35%l23%34%l26%7%20%i67%de22%i29%i37%hi4%30%c42%bc31%people in this household

fhidoes

310101136-37315524No one does
2%3%2%3%*3%9%di-3%2%2%4%a1%2%

138-2-12*6-5712None of these
1%1%1%-1%-1%3%*1%-1%1%1%

111*--1--1-3*3Don't know
***1%--1%--*-1%**

168320534321498356501053801923265011022All where someone in
97%96%97%96%98%g97%88%97%97%g96%g98%b93%98%b96%household deals with

suppliers (NET)
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Table 33

JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941033Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308801Effective Base

3529121126653819210841429273735I do
75%zh67%66%75%zde72%zde63%62%70%75%73%z69%e

1196610084215110581978101327One or more of the other
25%48%zhj31%24%29%g36%g33%g33%20%27%31%gjpeople in this household

does

33951310672524No one does
1%2%3%1%2%3%3%1%5%1%2%cj

42457544-212None of these
1%2%1%1%1%2%2%1%-1%1%

--1-2--3-13Don't know
--*-*--*-**

462131307346724291165580373641022All where someone in
98%z96%96%97%97%95%95%98%z95%98%96%household deals with

suppliers (NET)
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Table 34

JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341033Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

264540107583460174112801Effective Base

407358257743618491735I do
12%100%zg66%73%z73%z72%69%69%g

32740392371817243327One or more of the other
100%zf5%32%30%30%28%32%31%fpeople in this household

does

--1331224No one does
--1%***1%2%bcdfg

--4345-12None of these
--3%d*1%2%-1%df

----2--3Don't know
----*--*

3277351187805892501311022All where someone in
100%z100%z96%99%ze99%z98%99%96%household deals with

suppliers (NET)
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Table 35

JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by reading the
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

432279153432179298387179298237150432432864Unweighted Base

367240127494187298376187298250126435426862Weighted Base

321206116350127229311127229193122337326663Effective Base

32121011041617127429217127420389376361737Yes, both are from the
87%87%87%84%92%zg92%zg78%92%zc92%zc81%c70%86%85%86%cgsame supplier

dd

3222105014194814192919463581No, they are from
9%9%8%10%8%6%13%zh8%6%12%15%ze11%8%9%ehdifferent suppliers

1587281636161819133143Don't know
4%3%5%6%1%2%10%zhi1%2%7%ef15%zde3%7%zb5%bef

fhi
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Table 36

JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12573914218024417336121122171864Unweighted Base

146*71613019623317137218421887*862Weighted Base

9956610814019512528615816657663Effective Base

1266119816621314632715118475737Yes, both are from the
86%85%76%84%91%zh86%88%82%84%86%86%hsame supplier

156621231613282222981No, they are from
11%9%16%zef12%7%8%8%12%10%10%9%different suppliers

539118411161212343Don't know
3%5%8%f4%2%7%f4%6%5%4%5%f
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Table 37

JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9767263348961442317075859626742768864Unweighted Base

89*77*25**50*109*79*7752**17059*75*79*25**758783862Weighted Base

8857223145871312115970778722563585663Effective Base

7566244010164635213849646424649673737Yes, both are from the
85%86%95%80%93%i82%81%100%81%83%86%82%95%86%86%86%same supplier

109163119-2155111707181No, they are from
12%12%5%12%3%13%k12%k-12%k9%7%13%5%9%9%9%different suppliers

32-4545-10554-393943Don't know
4%2%-8%4%5%7%-6%8%7%5%-5%5%5%
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JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4693958877666674124740177684168290162179864Unweighted Base

49037188*77360*673128*733146713174281144197862Weighted Base

358308655985352092572153520123224124143663Effective Base

4033348065753568116621117618162244115161737Yes, both are from the
82%90%zn91%85%88%84%91%85%80%87%f93%za87%79%82%86%bfsame supplier

bn

523067566787316651023202081No, they are from
11%8%7%10%11%10%6%10%11%9%6%8%14%d10%9%different suppliers

358241139439133021491543Don't know
7%zm2%2%5%1%6%3%5%9%ze4%1%5%6%d8%d5%dm
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JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

168248448299575494287319140296426864Unweighted Base

15025545730**111*71*43*44*84*329151278430862Weighted Base

134180353236755393167255101238327663Effective Base

1372043962510357193779279139216381737Yes, both are from the
91%l80%87%83%94%gh80%g44%86%g94%gh85%g92%b78%89%b86%same supplier

83538571013543011343781No, they are from
6%14%km8%17%6%15%e30%de11%4%9%7%12%9%9%different suppliers

fi

41524-141122201291243Don't know
3%6%5%-1%5%25%def4%2%6%*10%ac3%5%

hi
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JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

40211523729860724813845044339864Unweighted Base

37411825928460924613748436*311862Weighted Base

29510218322346219410734240263663Effective Base

3359921524653519710642833268737Yes, both are from the
89%zh84%83%87%d88%zde80%78%88%z92%86%86%desame supplier

241627265427124332981No, they are from
6%13%j11%9%9%11%9%9%8%9%9%jdifferent suppliers

163171320211813-1443Don't know
4%2%7%4%3%9%zf13%zefg3%-4%5%cf
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JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

286584105648508190106864Unweighted Base

277593100*648501199102*862Weighted Base

2264468749338714487663Effective Base

2235378358144916486737Yes, both are from the
80%91%zg84%90%z90%zb82%84%86%gsame supplier

3345154837281281No, they are from
12%8%15%d7%7%14%zc12%9%cdfdifferent suppliers

2110219147543Don't know
8%zf2%2%3%3%4%5%5%cdf
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JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you get mains
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity and gas

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5053121935012163464442163462661785065001006Unweighted Base

4472741735882393534432393532821615255091035Weighted Base

377229147408156270356156270218138396381777Effective Base

1781176139112519525012519516188277293569A standard meter (which
40%43%35%67%zklm52%55%56%52%55%57%55%53%57%55%klgives one reading and you

mpay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

2201289212270124148701249454183159342A prepayment meter (where
49%zj47%zj53%zj21%29%35%33%29%35%33%34%35%31%33%jyou make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

--------------A teleswitch meter (where
--------------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

154119144614451151024An 'Economy 7' variable
3%l2%6%zjlm2%6%zgh1%1%6%zcd1%2%1%3%2%2%rate meter (which

eprovides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

--------------An 'Economy 10' variable
--------------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

---1-1--1---11Another type of variable
---*-*--*---**rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4472741735882393534432393532821615255091035Weighted Base

201641812179121763162238A Smart meter (which
4%6%2%3%5%5%2%5%5%2%2%3%4%4%gautomatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

11*111-11---22Other type of meter
******-**---**

--------------Our household shares a
--------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

171164817153317151914372865Don't know
4%4%3%8%zm7%4%7%7%4%7%9%7%6%6%m

1541110145614551151025All variable rate meters
3%l2%6%zjlm2%6%zgh1%1%6%zcd1%2%1%3%2%2%g(NET)

e

154119144614451151024All Economy 7/10 meters
3%l2%6%zjlm2%6%zgh1%1%6%zcd1%2%1%3%2%2%(NET)

e

2201289212270124148701249454183159342All pre-payment/
49%zj47%zj53%zj21%29%35%33%29%35%33%34%35%31%33%jteleswitch (NET)
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

185821172203293195421242249941006Unweighted Base

225809166220293202447227249112*1035Weighted Base

15063013315923314133517718977777Effective Base

1144551061541578619014315879569A standard meter (which
51%56%63%ze70%ze53%e43%43%63%zd63%zd70%zd55%degives one reading and you

fpay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

80261345010784203705217342A prepayment meter (where
36%32%21%23%37%gh42%zg45%za31%ab21%16%33%abyou make payments up-

hbcghfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

-----------A teleswitch meter (where
-----------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

18714119956424An 'Economy 7' variable
8%zi1%1%2%4%4%2%2%3%3%2%irate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

-----------An 'Economy 10' variable
-----------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

-1---1-1--1Another type of variable
-*---*-*--*rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

225809166220293202447227249112*1035Weighted Base

5325812101886638A Smart meter (which
2%4%3%4%4%5%4%4%2%6%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

-21--*2-1-2Other type of meter
-**--**-*-*

-----------Our household shares a
-----------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

95620881226527665Don't know
4%7%12%zfg3%3%6%6%2%11%zcd6%6%cf

18714119966425All variable rate meters
8%zi1%1%2%4%5%2%3%3%3%2%i(NET)

18714119956424All Economy 7/10 meters
8%zi1%1%2%4%4%2%2%3%3%2%i(NET)

80261345010784203705217342All pre-payment/
36%32%21%23%37%gh42%zg45%za31%ab21%16%33%abteleswitch (NET)

hbcgh
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

10378505564121148231868791121508358851006Unweighted Base

94*89*53*82*146*1038052**18669*81*10353*8789321035Weighted Base

936744506011113521174808211144634677777Effective Base

5850233610537412612438303723509532569A standard meter (which
62%ejm56%ej44%44%72%ze36%51%j50%67%ze55%ej37%36%44%58%zd57%zd55%degives one reading and you

fijlmijlmjpay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

23272235365026214324365022270292342A prepayment meter (where
24%30%42%go42%gk25%48%zg33%41%23%35%g45%zg48%za42%31%31%33%abyou make payments up-

oiknokobgfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

----------------A teleswitch meter (where
----------------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

212841--2-412212324An 'Economy 7' variable
2%1%4%10%zfg3%1%--1%-5%fgi1%4%2%2%2%rate meter (which

ijprovides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

----------------An 'Economy 10' variable
----------------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

1------------111Another type of variable
1%------------***rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

94*89*53*82*146*1038052**18669*81*10353*8789321035Weighted Base

621--182101711363738A Smart meter (which
6%k2%2%--1%10%zfj3%5%k2%9%zfj1%2%4%4%4%automatically sends a

klmnklmeter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

-----1*-1--1-112Other type of meter
-----1%z1%-*--1%zab-***a

----------------Our household shares a
----------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

61053-13631064135475265Don't know
6%k11%k10%k3%-13%zgk7%k5%6%k8%k5%k13%zab10%5%6%6%abk

212841--2-412222425All variable rate meters
3%1%4%10%zfg3%1%--1%-5%fgi1%4%2%3%2%(NET)

ij

212841--2-412212324All Economy 7/10 meters
2%1%4%10%zfg3%1%--1%-5%fgi1%4%2%2%2%(NET)

ij

23272235365026214324365022270292342All pre-payment/
24%30%42%go42%gk25%48%zg33%41%23%35%g45%zg48%za42%31%31%33%abteleswitch (NET)

oiknokobg
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

556450110896797771508561988041893331902101006Unweighted Base

606428121*91376*7931668691668652043281852301035Weighted Base

4273558169763605111667168618138261143170777Effective Base

34222758512464477749210346494164115153569A standard meter (which
56%53%47%56%60%56%46%57%zh62%z54%46%50%62%cd67%zc55%cdgives one reading and you

dpay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

17017237305282565828438302851385638342A prepayment meter (where
28%40%zn31%33%37%32%35%33%23%35%zf42%za42%za30%a17%33%afyou make payments up-

bnfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

---------------A teleswitch meter (where
---------------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

2139151149153211151424An 'Economy 7' variable
3%zm1%8%zk2%1%2%6%zg2%2%2%5%zbc2%*2%2%gikrate meter (which

mprovides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

---------------An 'Economy 10' variable
---------------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

-1-11--11-----1Another type of variable
-*-*1%i--**-----*rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

606428121*91376*7931668691668652043281852301035Weighted Base

26126321316324347133938A Smart meter (which
4%3%5%3%1%4%4%4%3%4%4%4%2%4%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

11-2-2-2111-*12Other type of meter
**-*-*-*1%**-*1%*

---------------Our household shares a
---------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

5213115414915501847711112565Don't know
9%zm3%9%6%2%6%9%6%11%ze5%3%3%6%11%zcd6%ce

m

2149161149163211151425All variable rate meters
3%m1%8%zk2%2%2%6%zg2%2%2%5%zbc2%*2%2%gik(NET)

m

2139151149153211151424All Economy 7/10 meters
3%zm1%8%zk2%1%2%6%zg2%2%2%5%zbc2%*2%2%gik(NET)

m

17017237305282565828438302851385638342All pre-payment/
28%40%zn31%33%37%32%35%33%23%35%zf42%za42%za30%a17%33%afteleswitch (NET)

bn
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

188296522331208657501063661653454931006Unweighted Base

17032154533**147*84*57*51*105*3891883385061035Weighted Base

150217416278764433884295122275383777Effective Base

6816433720832734336024485179305569A standard meter (which
40%51%m62%lm59%57%h32%61%h65%h57%h63%h45%53%60%c55%gives one reading and you

pay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

90971551227508124010266116160342A prepayment meter (where
53%kl30%29%34%18%60%de15%25%38%dg26%35%34%32%33%you make payments up-

fgiifront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

--------------A teleswitch meter (where
--------------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

1167-141---7126624An 'Economy 7' variable
1%5%km1%-10%deg2%---2%6%ab2%1%2%rate meter (which

hprovides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

--------------An 'Economy 10' variable
--------------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

--1----1----11Another type of variable
--*----1%----**rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17032154533**147*84*57*51*105*3891883385061035Weighted Base

41221-751311712111538A Smart meter (which
3%4%4%-5%6%2%6%1%4%7%3%3%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

21--1-----*112Other type of meter
1%k*--*-----****

--------------Our household shares a
--------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

53327216213232213272365Don't know
3%10%km5%6%11%h2%23%def4%3%6%7%8%5%6%

h

1168-141-1-7126625All variable rate meters
1%5%km1%-10%deg2%-1%-2%6%ab2%1%2%(NET)

h

1167-141---7126624All Economy 7/10 meters
1%5%km1%-10%deg2%---2%6%ab2%1%2%(NET)

h

90971551227508124010266116160342All pre-payment/
53%kl30%29%34%18%60%de15%25%38%dg26%35%34%32%33%teleswitch (NET)

fgii
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

478125273349710286161528453861006Unweighted Base

46212931334872929816958537*3661035Weighted Base

35611121226454622312540340301777Effective Base

2078820616838218197545123569A standard meter (which
45%68%zj66%zj48%52%61%zfg57%93%zab2%6%55%abfgjgives one reading and you

pay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

19426751352617945--342342A prepayment meter (where
42%zhi20%24%39%zde36%ze27%27%--94%zbc33%bcehiyou make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

-----------A teleswitch meter (where
-----------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

1825152043231-24An 'Economy 7' variable
4%z1%2%4%zf3%1%2%4%za2%a-2%arate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

-----------An 'Economy 10' variable
-----------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

--1-1--1--1Another type of variable
--*-*--*--*rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

46212931334872929816958537*3661035Weighted Base

2157193442-37138A Smart meter (which
5%4%2%6%e5%ze1%1%-98%zac*4%aceautomatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

2--12--2-12Other type of meter
1%--**--*-**

-----------Our household shares a
-----------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

2310201234302215-465Don't know
5%8%6%3%5%10%zfg13%zfg3%-1%6%acfg

1825152143241-25All variable rate meters
4%z1%2%4%z3%1%2%4%za2%a-2%a(NET)

1825152043231-24All Economy 7/10 meters
4%z1%2%4%zf3%1%2%4%za2%a-2%a(NET)

19426751352617945--342342All pre-payment/
42%zhi20%24%39%zde36%ze27%27%--94%zbc33%bcehiteleswitch (NET)
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3226851237475822261281006Unweighted Base

3177211187725852521261035Weighted Base

255526103570448170107777Effective Base

1983945844432014778569A standard meter (which
63%zf55%49%58%z55%58%62%55%gives one reading and you

pay on receipt of a bill
or using Direct Debit)

92249472521978441342A prepayment meter (where
29%35%40%33%34%33%32%33%you make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key, token or smartcard,
by topping-up online or
by app, text or phone, or
putting money into the
meter itself)

--------A teleswitch meter (where
--------your supplier switches

your electric heating
system on and off
remotely
using a radio device)

122220178-24An 'Economy 7' variable
*3%g1%3%3%3%-2%grate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
7 hours
of off-peak (night)
usage)

--------An 'Economy 10' variable
--------rate meter (which

provides two readings,
one of which is for your
10 hours
of off-peak usage in
every 24-hour period)

-11-1--1Another type of variable
-*1%-*--*rate meter
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3177211187725852521261035Weighted Base

730631258338A Smart meter (which
2%4%5%4%4%3%3%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

12-22--2Other type of meter
**-**--*

--------Our household shares a
--------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

2227628259665Don't know
7%f4%5%4%4%4%4%6%cdf

123220178-25All variable rate meters
*3%g2%3%3%3%-2%g(NET)

122220178-24All Economy 7/10 meters
*3%g1%3%3%3%-2%g(NET)

92249472521978441342All pre-payment/
29%35%40%33%34%33%32%33%teleswitch (NET)
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JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a combination of one or
more of the features below, please select all that apply.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

444282162447185306400185306244156446445891Unweighted Base

378243135509193305389193305258132449438888Weighted Base

332208124363132236323132236200127350338688Effective Base

1731225034812317622212317615567262259521Standard meter
46%k50%km37%68%zklm64%58%57%64%c58%60%51%58%59%59%ck

lm

1731017211255106123551068142152133285Prepayment meter (where
46%zj42%zj53%zjlm22%28%35%32%28%35%31%32%34%30%32%jyou make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

22157157171271767172037A Smart meter (which
6%6%5%3%4%5%3%4%5%2%5%4%5%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

--------------Other type of meter
--------------

--------------Our household shares a
--------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

1046347631761616182645Don't know
3%2%5%7%zlm4%2%8%zh4%2%6%e12%zef4%6%5%ehl

m
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

13975214918325117737221922971891Unweighted Base

15873013719823917538319122787*888Weighted Base

11157911514320212929616517357688Effective Base

95426911451368218011815865521Standard meter
60%58%67%e73%ze57%47%47%62%d70%zd75%zd59%de

f

5323229428772164594616285Prepayment meter (where
34%32%21%21%36%gh41%zg43%za31%b20%18%32%abyou make payments up-

hbcghfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

33337111020114337A Smart meter (which
2%5%2%4%5%6%5%6%2%3%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

-----------Other type of meter
-----------

-----------Our household shares a
-----------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

73814451018419445Don't know
4%5%10%zfg2%2%6%5%2%8%zc4%5%cf
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9771263348961452317790859626769795891Unweighted Base

89*81*25**50*109*79*7852**17772*75*79*25**783809888Weighted Base

8861223145871312116684778722587609688Effective Base

5854931893141241173730319481490521Standard meter
65%efij66%ej36%61%j82%ze39%52%46%67%ze51%41%39%36%61%za61%zd59%de

fgijlfijdj
o

22181518204225214127364215228243285Prepayment meter (where
25%22%61%36%18%53%zf32%41%23%37%gk48%zg53%za61%29%30%b32%abyou make payments up-

giknoiknobgkfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

521---87815-1363737A Smart meter (which
6%jk2%4%---10%zfj13%4%2%7%jk-4%5%d5%d4%automatically sends a

klnmeter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

----------------Other type of meter
----------------

----------------Our household shares a
----------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

38-2-74-10837-383845Don't know
4%9%k-3%-8%k5%k-6%11%zk4%8%-5%5%5%
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4874049479766693132759184704171297170186891Unweighted Base

50837994*79360*691137*751153732177288151205888Weighted Base

374317716175353799589159538126231132150688Effective Base

310211504713441671450944259615396143521Standard meter
61%56%53%59%56%60%52%60%61%58%55%53%64%70%zc59%c

d

13614930255262104923639245731113939285Prepayment meter (where
27%39%zn31%32%43%30%36%31%26%34%41%za39%za26%19%32%afyou make payments up-

bbnfront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

2413631-316313335164537A Smart meter (which
5%3%6%4%-4%4%4%2%5%3%6%3%3%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

---------------Other type of meter
---------------

---------------Our household shares a
---------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

3869351331133162728111645Don't know
8%zm2%10%4%1%5%8%4%11%ze4%1%3%8%cd8%cd5%cde

km
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1722614582910077554390325147308434891Unweighted Base

15426846630**116*72*50*44*87*334158290438888Weighted Base

138192362237256453270260107249334688Effective Base

6215530416882426315422085160275521Standard meter
40%58%m65%m54%76%gh34%53%70%h61%h66%h54%55%63%59%

827812612174261129855696133285Prepayment meter (where
53%kl29%27%40%15%59%de13%26%33%gi26%36%33%30%32%you make payments up-

fgifront, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

71019-45114141091737A Smart meter (which
4%4%4%-4%8%2%3%5%4%6%3%4%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

--------------Other type of meter
--------------

--------------Our household shares a
--------------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

3251727-1611156251345Don't know
2%9%km4%7%6%-32%def2%1%5%4%9%a3%5%

hi
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

41112124530762525714345845347891Unweighted Base

38312426729262625414249337*318888Weighted Base

30310819123147820211234941271688Effective Base

1989217415936215485488726521Standard meter
52%74%zj65%zj54%58%61%60%99%zab18%a8%59%abj

15320701072137035--285285Prepayment meter (where
40%zhi16%26%i36%de34%27%25%--89%zbc32%bchiyou make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

2148193065-30637A Smart meter (which
5%3%3%6%z5%3%4%-82%zac2%c4%acautomatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

-----------Other type of meter
-----------

-----------Our household shares a
-----------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

1191582024164-145Don't know
3%7%6%3%3%9%zfg11%zfg1%-*5%acfgj
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

296599109663521194112891Unweighted Base

286607104*661513202109*888Weighted Base

2354599150639914792688Effective Base

1793635440730512569521Standard meter
63%60%52%62%z60%62%64%59%

78208402081736727285Prepayment meter (where
27%34%g38%31%34%33%25%32%gyou make payments up-

front, for example, by
buying credit to add to a
key,
token or smartcard, top-
up online or by app, text
or phone, or put money
into the meter itself)

1124332247437A Smart meter (which
4%4%3%5%5%4%3%4%automatically sends a

meter reading to the
energy supplier - no one
has to
visit your home to read
the meter, you don't need
to submit a meter reading
and your bills are not
estimated)

--------Other type of meter
--------

--------Our household shares a
--------meter with at least one

other address in this
building

1812714104845Don't know
6%f2%7%d2%2%2%8%bc5%bcdf
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JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5173152025162223544572223542731845205131033Unweighted Base

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

387231156421162277368162277225144409392801Effective Base

96504617240106122401069131133135268Yes, and read it
21%18%25%29%zlm16%29%i27%i16%29%cf31%zc19%25%26%25%cf

film

623923103245289245258308876164Yes, but did not read it
13%14%13%17%10%14%19%zi10%14%20%zf18%f16%15%16%fi

2411479425315216118115216111269238255493No, I was not given/shown
53%zj53%zj51%j42%62%zgh45%40%62%zc45%39%42%44%49%46%dgit

dej

59402076294264294229358055135Don't know
13%14%11%13%12%12%14%12%12%10%21%zd15%11%13%

ef

1578969275641582116415814961221211432All given/shown EPC (NET)
34%32%38%46%zlm26%44%i46%zi26%44%f52%zc37%f41%41%41%fi

flm

302186116355176212270176212170100326331658All did not read (NET)
66%zj67%zj64%59%72%zgh59%59%72%zc59%59%60%60%64%62%

de
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JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

199834179206300199432250257941033Unweighted Base

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

16164313916223914434518419677801Effective Base

5821046717441104607034268Yes, and read it
25%25%26%32%ze25%20%23%25%27%31%25%

401251145473869403322164Yes, but did not read it
17%15%6%20%h16%h18%h15%17%13%20%16%h

116377798515610322410612241493No, I was not given/shown
49%46%46%38%52%zg50%g49%45%47%37%46%git

231133721212461283214135Don't know
10%14%22%ze10%7%12%13%12%13%12%13%f

fg

98334571161217917310010357432All given/shown EPC (NET)
41%41%33%52%ze41%38%38%43%40%51%d41%h

fh

1565019013020314029314615564658All did not read (NET)
66%61%52%58%68%zg68%h64%63%60%57%62%h

h
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JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

103825055641211492319310291121508629121033Unweighted Base

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

937044506011113521181948211144657701801Effective Base

271251826281810801826285235240268Yes, and read it
29%mn13%9%22%18%27%mn22%m20%41%zf22%32%mn27%c9%26%ac25%c25%cm

ijklmn
no

1711593810157261213105149154164Yes, but did not read it
18%12%10%11%26%zg10%19%j13%14%15%16%10%10%16%16%16%

jln

38503545755438295343345435404439493No, I was not given/shown
40%g53%g66%ze55%g51%g52%g47%g56%28%52%g42%g52%66%za45%46%b46%bgit

giob

1221810711963398118116124135Don't know
13%22%ze15%12%5%11%11%12%17%zk12%10%11%15%13%13%13%k

ijk

442310276438341710630393810384394432All given/shown EPC (NET)
46%mn25%19%33%44%mn37%m41%mn32%55%zf37%m48%mn37%c19%42%za41%c41%cm

ijlmncn

546141541136454358055476441553594658All did not read (NET)
58%g65%g76%ze66%g78%ze62%g66%g68%41%66%g58%g62%76%za61%62%62%g

gogjob
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JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

574459116917797961588752058241923401982171033Unweighted Base

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

4433638771663622119684175636141268150177801Effective Base

1351331924818225252435221644824970268Yes, and read it
22%30%zn15%27%zl24%28%z14%27%zh30%24%21%24%25%30%25%hl

n

80851315112134191462014432532942164Yes, but did not read it
13%19%zn10%16%15%17%11%16%12%16%16%16%15%18%16%n

3211727641737349107386664261101608597493No, I was not given/shown
51%zm39%59%zk45%49%43%62%zg44%38%48%f53%a48%44%41%46%fgit

ikm

884719116910224111359920402928135Don't know
14%11%15%12%12%13%14%13%20%ze11%10%12%15%12%13%e

215218334003036043389723607613578112432All given/shown EPC (NET)
34%50%zn26%43%zl39%44%z25%44%zh42%41%37%40%40%47%z41%hl

n

401257895694948312653286569142213114139658All did not read (NET)
64%59%70%61%64%60%72%zg60%50%64%zf69%64%60%58%62%fg

i
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JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

192309532331258863511093721723575011033Unweighted Base

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

154228425279166483986300128285390801Effective Base

426316362821816231233480154268Yes, and read it
24%19%29%l19%18%25%12%32%g21%31%gi17%23%30%bc25%

32419151216852067195887164Yes, but did not read it
18%12%17%16%8%19%i13%10%18%i17%i10%17%17%c16%

73180241149742262650165122151218493No, I was not given/shown
42%54%km44%43%64%de49%42%50%47%42%63%ab43%42%46%it

g

27505871562151539206054135Don't know
15%15%11%22%10%7%33%def9%14%10%10%17%a11%13%

hi

7410425412393816214219053138241432All given/shown EPC (NET)
43%l31%46%l35%26%44%gi25%42%39%48%gi27%40%c47%c41%

1052213322010958353170232141209305658All did not read (NET)
60%66%60%59%72%dg68%55%59%65%59%72%ab60%59%62%
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Table 61

JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941033Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308801Effective Base

10562846018385441731178268Yes, and read it
22%46%zhj26%17%25%g28%g25%29%za29%21%25%ag

741858401075732101653164Yes, but did not read it
16%13%18%11%14%g19%g18%17%14%14%16%g

243381442103611318025216203493No, I was not given/shown
52%zi28%45%i59%zde48%43%46%42%43%55%zc46%ciit

f

4818354594341967538135Don't know
10%13%11%13%13%11%11%11%14%10%13%j

179801421002911427627517131432All given/shown EPC (NET)
38%59%zhj44%28%39%g46%zg43%g46%za44%35%41%ag

3175620225046818811235322256658All did not read (NET)
67%zi41%63%i70%zef63%61%64%59%57%69%zc62%i
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Table 62

JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341033Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

264540107583460174112801Effective Base

89199342171745032268Yes, and read it
27%27%28%28%z29%zb20%24%25%b

4811515131904623164Yes, but did not read it
15%16%12%17%15%18%17%16%

1313525236627313058493No, I was not given/shown
40%48%g42%47%46%51%43%46%git

58692271603020135Don't know
18%zf9%18%d9%10%12%15%13%cdf

138314493492649655432All given/shown EPC (NET)
42%43%40%44%z44%z38%41%41%

1794676749836317681658All did not read (NET)
55%64%g54%63%61%69%z61%62%g
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JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance Certificate for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5173152025162223544572223542731845205131033Unweighted Base

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

387231156421162277368162277225144409392801Effective Base

2013778917739173043455398(1) Up to 3 months
4%5%4%13%zklm4%5%16%zhi4%5%10%ef26%zd8%10%9%ef

efhikl
m

151056114115114112625364076(2) More than 3 months up
3%4%3%10%zklm6%3%11%zhi6%3%9%e15%zef7%8%7%ehkto 6 months

lm

351916985389053858315973132(3) More than 6 months up
8%7%9%16%zklm2%11%i20%zh2%11%f20%ze19%ze11%14%12%fito 12 months

ifflm

63372619216113126161138640121134255(4) More than 1 year up
14%13%14%32%zklm6%32%zi28%zi6%32%zf30%zf24%f22%26%24%fito 3 years

klm

5634237830584730583986966135(5) More than 3 years up
12%12%12%13%12%16%zg10%12%c16%zc14%c5%13%13%13%cto 5 years

5532235229453329452755849107(6) More than 5 years up
12%12%12%9%12%12%g7%12%c12%c9%c3%11%9%10%cgto 10 years

21013080391427433142742112146102249(7) More than 10 years
46%zj47%zj44%zj7%58%zgh21%g7%58%zcd21%cd7%7%27%za20%23%ac

edgj

3122-32-311315Refused
1%*1%*-1%*-1%*1%1%**

11-3*12*111134Don't know
**-*******1%***

5.47zj5.49zj5.45zj3.755.87zgh4.72z3.565.87z4.72z3.85c3.054.67z4.314.49aMean
gcdecdacdgj

3623131392328123232856688193174Up to 6 months (NET)
8%8%7%23%zklm9%8%27%zhi9%8%19%ef41%zd15%18%16%ef

efhiklm

7042292362766213276611499140166307Up to a year (NET)
15%15%16%39%zklm11%18%i47%zh11%18%f39%ze60%zd26%32%29%ef

ifefhiklm

38323215136221729023921729017465394351746More than a year (NET)
84%zj84%zj83%zj60%89%zgh80%zg52%89%zc80%zc60%c39%73%67%70%cd

dedgj
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

26416210392172119661721194817205151356More than 5 years (NET)
58%zj59%zj57%zj15%70%zgh33%g14%70%zc33%cd17%10%38%za29%34%ac

dedgj
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Table 64

JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

199834179206300199432250257941033Unweighted Base

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

16164313916223914434518419677801Effective Base

128721191925321938898(1) Up to 3 months
5%11%zj12%f9%6%12%f7%8%15%zcd7%9%dfj

1759171921102515231376(2) More than 3 months up
7%7%10%8%7%5%6%6%9%11%7%to 6 months

161162426442161273212132(3) More than 6 months up
7%14%zj14%12%15%10%13%12%12%11%12%jto 12 months

661894786663189586840255(4) More than 1 year up
28%23%27%e39%ze22%15%20%25%27%35%zd24%deto 3 years

fh

21114201838307034228135(5) More than 3 years up
9%14%12%8%13%15%15%b14%9%8%13%gto 5 years

34731418402050182612107(6) More than 5 years up
14%i9%8%8%13%z10%11%8%10%11%10%ito 10 years

7117825347169129574518249(7) More than 10 years
30%zi22%14%15%24%gh33%zf28%za24%18%16%23%bg

ghbhi

1322--131-5Refused
1%*1%1%--*1%*-*

-43---13--4Don't know
-*2%z---*1%--*

4.91zi4.374.014.164.63g4.78g4.76z4.55b4.074.234.49bMean
hhabghi

291463938403557356121174Up to 6 months (NET)
12%18%22%zf17%13%17%13%15%24%zc19%16%d

d

4526262648456118629333307Up to a year (NET)
19%32%zj36%z29%28%27%26%26%36%zc30%29%j

d

19155410615721515033816716379746More than a year (NET)
81%zi67%61%70%72%h73%h74%b71%63%70%70%bh

i

104251395311189178757231356More than 5 years (NET)
44%zi31%23%24%37%gh43%zg39%zb32%28%27%34%gh

hi
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

103825055641211492319310291121508629121033Unweighted Base

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

937044506011113521181948211144657701801Effective Base

93642161811451066869298(1) Up to 3 months
10%4%12%5%14%n6%22%zfg3%7%7%13%n6%12%9%10%9%

jlno

8122614752104572676976(2) More than 3 months up
9%13%g3%8%10%7%6%4%5%5%6%7%3%7%7%7%to 6 months

1017510128119367985120125132(3) More than 6 months up
11%18%j9%12%8%7%14%17%18%zf9%11%7%9%13%13%12%to 12 months

jk

26251027342517124419142510220230255(4) More than 1 year up
28%27%19%33%24%24%21%23%23%23%18%24%19%24%24%24%to 3 years

121096122187291110219105114135(5) More than 3 years up
13%11%16%7%8%20%zik10%14%15%13%13%20%za16%12%12%13%bto 5 years

lb

117861596422812989098107(6) More than 5 years up
11%7%15%8%10%9%7%7%12%10%14%9%15%10%10%10%to 10 years

17161323392615163527212613210222249(7) More than 10 years
18%17%24%28%27%26%19%31%18%33%zg26%26%24%23%23%23%

ino

-21---*-1---1355Refused
-2%2%---1%-1%---2%***

-2----*-1----444Don't know
-3%z----1%-*----***

4.314.234.68i4.63i4.384.76i3.884.884.44i4.94z4.59i4.764.684.454.464.49iMean
gino

18158103513233241015138153161174Up to 6 months (NET)
19%16%15%13%24%g13%28%zf7%12%12%19%13%15%17%17%16%

gjln

28321320462134125917242113273285307Up to a year (NET)
30%34%fj24%24%32%20%42%zf24%31%20%29%20%24%30%d30%d29%df

gjlmj

665839629982463913166578239624664746More than a year (NET)
70%i61%74%i76%i68%80%zg57%76%68%i80%zg71%i80%za74%69%69%70%i

ininb
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

27232029543621205836333620300320356More than 5 years (NET)
29%24%38%35%37%35%26%38%30%43%zg40%in35%38%33%33%34%i

ino
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Table 66

JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

574459116917797961588752058241923401982171033Unweighted Base

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

4433638771663622119684175636141268150177801Effective Base

69295933897911682731242898(1) Up to 3 months
11%m7%4%10%z3%11%z4%10%zh9%9%3%9%d12%d12%d9%dh

m

46301753711751363619232476(2) More than 3 months up
7%7%1%8%zl4%9%z1%8%zh8%7%3%6%12%zcd10%d7%dhto 6 months

l

696411122911212121349721342839132(3) More than 6 months up
11%15%8%13%12%14%z7%14%zh20%ze11%10%10%15%16%12%ehto 12 months

1211341024514226152404321125805381255(4) More than 1 year up
19%31%zn8%26%zl18%28%z9%27%zh25%24%12%24%d28%d34%zc24%dhto 3 years

dln

64711012413101201152411126511829135(5) More than 3 years up
10%16%zn8%13%18%13%11%13%14%13%12%15%10%12%13%nto 5 years

495810968821889208725381715107(6) More than 5 years up
8%13%zn8%10%10%10%10%10%11%10%12%11%9%6%10%nto 10 years

2004980169251231011481922897782720249(7) More than 10 years
32%zm11%63%zk18%33%i15%58%zg17%11%26%zf47%za23%ab14%9%23%abf

bcgikm

32-513-5222-115Refused
**-*2%*-1%1%*1%-1%**

4--4-4-422-4--4Don't know
1%--*-*-*1%*-1%z--*

4.64zm4.285.91z4.305.07zi4.145.87z4.224.074.57z5.52z4.60a3.943.794.49aMean
kgfabcbbfgik

m

115596168616081662914512504752174Up to 6 months (NET)
18%14%5%18%zl8%20%zj5%19%zh17%16%6%15%d24%zc22%zd16%dh

dlm

1841231729015272202876324233847591307Up to a year (NET)
29%28%13%31%zl20%34%zj11%32%zh37%ze27%16%25%d39%zc38%zc29%dh

ddl
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

43431211163559532154591105638172247116146746More than a year (NET)
69%71%87%zk68%78%i66%89%zg67%61%72%zf83%za74%ab60%61%70%ab

bcfgik

2491079026533204119237393151211164436356More than 5 years (NET)
40%zm24%71%zk28%43%i25%68%zg27%23%36%zf59%za35%ab23%15%34%ab

bcfgikm
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

192309532331258863511093721723575011033Unweighted Base

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

154228425279166483986300128285390801Effective Base

114047269231103612503498(1) Up to 3 months
7%12%8%6%4%11%36%de1%9%9%6%14%ac7%9%

fhi

72049195517417284076(2) More than 3 months up
4%6%9%m2%6%6%8%2%6%10%4%8%8%7%to 6 months

203181821398666154474132(3) More than 6 months up
12%9%15%23%1%15%i14%i16%i5%17%ei8%13%14%12%to 12 months

365216779221420291173087138255(4) More than 1 year up
21%16%30%lm21%6%26%i22%i40%i27%i30%i15%25%c27%c24%to 3 years

30446171515761738253674135(5) More than 3 years up
17%k13%11%19%10%18%d12%12%16%10%13%10%14%13%to 5 years

2322622135281935182762107(6) More than 5 years up
13%l7%11%6%9%6%3%16%g18%dg9%9%8%12%10%to 10 years

h

451218389814171957857390249(7) More than 10 years
26%k36%km15%24%64%de17%g1%14%g18%g14%g43%ab21%18%23%

fgh

113--11-122215Refused
***--1%1%-1%*1%1%**

-22---2--2-314Don't know
-1%*---3%d--*-1%**

4.83k4.78k4.214.585.94d4.21g2.784.60g4.60d4.05g5.29a4.174.424.49Mean
efghgb

186096215152821777207874174Up to 6 months (NET)
11%18%m17%m7%10%17%f44%de3%15%20%fi10%22%ac14%16%

fhi

399117710172737102314435122147307Up to a year (NET)
22%27%32%m30%11%32%i58%de19%21%37%ef18%35%c29%c29%

fhii

1342393732313557244185246158224363746More than a year (NET)
77%k72%67%70%89%dg67%g38%81%dg78%dg63%g81%ab64%71%70%

h
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

6814314510111203153991103100152356More than 5 years (NET)
39%k43%k26%29%73%de23%g4%29%g36%dg23%g53%ab29%30%34%

fgh
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Table 68

JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941033Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308801Effective Base

15868--98985422598(1) Up to 3 months
3%6%21%zij--32%zfg56%zef9%6%7%9%afgj

g

15752--767647-2576(2) More than 3 months up
3%5%16%zij--25%zfg44%zef8%-7%7%fgjto 6 months

g

282272--132-83142132(3) More than 6 months up
6%16%j23%zj--43%zdfg-14%b3%11%12%dfgjto 12 months

995661-255--1551175255(4) More than 1 year up
21%41%zhj19%-34%zdeg--26%29%20%24%adeghto 3 years

692432-135--67559135(5) More than 3 years up
15%18%h10%-18%zdeg--11%13%16%z13%degto 5 years

54920107107--51944107(6) More than 5 years up
12%h7%6%30%zdef14%zde--9%23%zc12%10%dehto 10 years

1901015249249--12910100249(7) More than 10 years
40%zhi7%5%70%zdef33%zde--22%26%27%23%dehi

-------3-15Refused
-------*-**

-------4--4Don't know
-------1%--*

5.37zhi4.10h3.186.70zd5.47zd2.11d1.444.375.14zc4.75zc4.49dehiMean
efe

3015120--174174102250174Up to 6 months (NET)
6%11%37%zij--57%zfg100%zef17%6%14%16%fgj

g

5836193--307174185493307Up to a year (NET)
12%27%j60%zij--100%zfg100%zf31%b9%25%b29%abfgj

g

41299128356746--40335278746More than a year (NET)
88%zhi73%h40%100%zde100%zd--68%91%zac75%zc70%deh

e
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

2441935356356--18019144356More than 5 years (NET)
52%zhi14%11%100%zde48%zd--30%49%zc39%zc34%cdehi

fe
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341033Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

264540107583460174112801Effective Base

3953155922421998(1) Up to 3 months
12%f7%12%7%4%16%zc14%c9%cdf

2055105129321376(2) More than 3 months up
6%8%8%7%5%12%zc10%c7%cto 6 months

51843471583620132(3) More than 6 months up
16%11%27%zd9%10%14%15%12%cdto 12 months

90171331811345845255(4) More than 1 year up
28%23%27%23%22%23%34%zbc24%to 3 years

4110113114833016135(5) More than 3 years up
13%14%10%14%z14%12%12%13%to 5 years

2975887652711107(6) More than 5 years up
9%10%6%11%11%10%8%10%to 10 years

551919224202316249(7) More than 10 years
17%26%zg7%28%ze34%zab12%a4%23%abeg

*32-1-25Refused
**1%d-*-2%*

122-3-14Don't know
**1%d-*-1%*

4.184.64zg3.644.77ze5.08zab3.823.634.49abegMean

5810824110507332174Up to 6 months (NET)
18%15%20%14%8%29%zc24%zc16%cd

1101925818210810952307Up to a year (NET)
34%zf26%47%zd23%18%43%zc39%zc29%cdf

2155386260548514777746More than a year (NET)
66%73%zg50%77%ze81%zab57%58%70%abe

84266163102685817356More than 5 years (NET)
26%36%zg13%39%ze45%zab23%a13%34%abeg
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JW01B - How long have you lived here?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5173152025162223544572223542731845205131033Unweighted Base

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

387231156421162277368162277225144409392801Effective Base

492425384431392514313915892206226433A fixed-term tenancy,
11%9%14%64%zklm18%39%i55%zh18%39%f55%ze56%ze38%43%41%fiwhich is due to end on a

iffklmspecific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

309195113-1419375141935322185123309A secure tenancy (with a
67%zj71%zj62%zj-57%zgh26%g16%57%zc26%cd18%13%34%za24%29%aclocal authority/council/

dedgjhousing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

1010--271271-4610A flexible tenancy (with
2%zj4%zjkm--1%2%zg*1%2%z*-1%1%1%gja local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

33--1*11*1*213An introductory tenancy
1%1%zj--1%**1%******(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

26-26-71097106318726An assured tenancy (with
6%zjl-14%zjlm-3%3%2%3%3%2%2%3%1%2%jla housing association/

housing trust)

2-2---2--11112A starter tenancy (with a
*-1%zj---*--*1%***housing association/

housing trust)

---1029445094433164458102A week-to-week or month-
---17%zklm4%12%i11%i4%12%f12%f10%f8%11%10%fito-month 'periodic

klmtenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis
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Table 71

JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

141226013352613351610383674Some other form of
3%4%1%10%zklm5%10%zg6%5%10%z6%6%7%7%7%klmtenancy agreement

88*331611141611104162641I/we don't have a formal
2%k3%*5%zkm6%3%3%6%3%3%3%3%5%4%kmtenancy agreement

7528374371331215Refused
1%2%1%1%1%2%1%1%2%*2%1%2%b1%b

30191116913249131014222546Don't know
7%zj7%zj6%3%4%4%5%4%4%4%8%zde4%5%4%j
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Table 71

JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

199834179206300199432250257941033Unweighted Base

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

16164313916223914434518419677801Effective Base

60373871051235915110112655433A fixed-term tenancy,
25%45%zj51%ze47%e41%e29%33%43%d49%zd49%d41%dewhich is due to end on a

jspecific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

89220303687100172665812309A secure tenancy (with a
38%zi27%18%16%29%gh49%zf38%za28%a23%a11%29%ablocal authority/council/

ghbcghihousing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

-10*33355--10A flexible tenancy (with
-1%*2%1%1%1%2%b--1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

-3--212-1-3An introductory tenancy
-*--1%1%*-1%-*(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

1312161151444426An assured tenancy (with
6%zi2%1%3%4%2%3%2%1%4%2%ia housing association/

housing trust)

-2--111-1-2A starter tenancy (with a
-*--*1%*-*-*housing association/

housing trust)

41611628361240252116102A week-to-week or month-
17%zi7%9%13%12%6%9%10%8%14%10%ito-month 'periodic

tenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

1163192311122220191474Some other form of
5%8%11%zf10%f4%6%5%8%7%12%d7%dftenancy agreement

1328-141642239841I/we don't have a formal
6%3%-6%eh5%h2%5%c1%3%7%c4%chtenancy agreement

-159121528115Refused
-2%5%zef*1%*1%1%3%1%1%

g

10361068825811246Don't know
4%4%6%3%3%4%5%4%4%2%4%
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Table 72

JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

103825055641211492319310291121508629121033Unweighted Base

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

937044506011113521181948211144657701801Effective Base

45511024701636312427271610406416433A fixed-term tenancy,
48%fjlm54%ze19%29%48%jl16%45%jm5%64%zef32%j33%j16%19%45%za43%zc41%cdwhich is due to end on a

fjlmmijklmocddjmspecific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

15132226444817353523314822239261309A secure tenancy (with a
16%14%42%gi31%gn30%n46%zf21%68%18%28%n38%gi46%za42%ab26%27%29%ablocal authority/council/

noogiknonobginohousing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

-11-4-122---191010A flexible tenancy (with
-1%2%-2%-1%3%1%---2%1%1%1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

------21-----333An introductory tenancy
------2%zg3%-----***(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

4--82-2-341--262626An assured tenancy (with
4%j--10%zgj1%-3%j-2%5%jn2%--3%3%2%a housing association/

kmnhousing trust)

2-1---------1222A starter tenancy (with a
2%z-1%---------1%***housing association/

housing trust)
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

103101511237635923106979102A week-to-week or month-
10%g3%19%zfg18%zf8%22%zfg9%g11%2%6%12%gn22%za19%za8%8%b10%abgto-month 'periodic

ngniknobbtenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis

61215575-169671656774Some other form of
7%13%3%7%4%7%6%-8%11%8%7%3%7%7%7%tenancy agreement

5434522228423363941I/we don't have a formal
6%g4%5%5%4%2%2%4%1%10%zgi4%2%5%4%4%4%gtenancy agreement

j

-3--531-3--3-121215Refused
-3%--3%3%1%-2%--3%-1%1%1%

785--38336235384346Don't know
8%gkl8%gkl9%gkl--3%10%zgj6%2%8%gkl3%3%9%4%4%4%g

kl
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Table 73

JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

574459116917797961588752058241923401982171033Unweighted Base

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

4433638771663622119684175636141268150177801Effective Base

23719513420233941641710632543117101143433A fixed-term tenancy,
38%45%z10%45%zl30%49%zj9%47%zh61%ze37%21%35%d52%zc60%zc41%cdwhich is due to end on a

ddehlspecific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

1981118022929176104205252831031103722309A secure tenancy (with a
32%25%63%zk25%38%i22%60%zg23%15%32%zf50%za33%ab19%a9%29%abflocal authority/council/

bcgikmhousing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

8219361919281-10A flexible tenancy (with
1%*1%1%3%i1%1%1%1%1%1%2%za*-1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

21-3-3-3-31-1-3An introductory tenancy
**-*-*-*-**-*-*(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

1510521318521323597426An assured tenancy (with
2%2%4%2%3%2%3%2%2%3%3%3%4%1%2%a housing association/

housing trust)

-2-212-2-2-11-2A starter tenancy (with a
-1%-*1%*-*-*-**-*housing association/

housing trust)
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

534939959179569513282430102A week-to-week or month-
9%11%3%11%zl6%11%z4%11%zh3%11%zf6%8%12%13%10%fhto-month 'periodic

ltenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis

393586655712621855112792274Some other form of
6%8%6%7%7%7%7%7%10%6%5%8%5%9%7%tenancy agreement

2417635523132814015115741I/we don't have a formal
4%4%5%4%6%3%8%zg3%1%5%f7%z3%2%3%4%fgitenancy agreement

114114-13213510261115Refused
2%1%1%1%-2%1%1%3%1%1%2%1%1%1%

36101036428143283812176846Don't know
6%zm2%8%4%6%3%8%g4%5%4%6%5%3%3%4%gim
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

192309532331258863511093721723575011033Unweighted Base

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

154228425279166483986300128285390801Effective Base

5010627612252742185020849140242433A fixed-term tenancy,
29%32%50%lm36%17%32%i66%ef35%i46%i53%fh25%40%c47%c41%which is due to end on a

hiispecific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

71144931397312627609692119309A secure tenancy (with a
41%k43%k17%40%64%de36%df4%11%25%dg15%g49%ab26%23%29%local authority/council/

fghghousing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

-46121--2433310A flexible tenancy (with
-1%1%2%1%1%--2%1%2%1%1%1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

*2*-11---*11*3An introductory tenancy
*1%*-1%1%---*1%***(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

10411-32-317611926An assured tenancy (with
6%kl1%2%-2%2%-6%1%2%3%3%2%2%a housing association/

housing trust)

111--1---1-122A starter tenancy (with a
***--1%---*-***housing association/

housing trust)
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

112269431148164573857102A week-to-week or month-
7%7%12%lm13%2%13%i6%16%i15%i11%i4%11%c11%c10%to-month 'periodic

tenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis

1217451655573312224074Some other form of
7%5%8%3%4%6%7%9%7%8%6%6%8%7%tenancy agreement

6926252162197132141I/we don't have a formal
4%3%5%5%3%2%1%11%egh2%5%4%4%4%4%tenancy agreement

1311-*2151529315Refused
*1%2%-*2%1%10%dei1%1%1%3%a1%1%

102214*8410111110201546Don't know
6%k7%k2%1%5%4%16%def2%1%3%5%6%3%4%

hi
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941033Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308801Effective Base

491032665221821312029013108433A fixed-term tenancy,
10%76%zj83%zj15%29%g69%zfg69%zfg49%za33%29%41%afgjwhich is due to end on a

specific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

278103198277321912210163309A secure tenancy (with a
59%zhi7%h1%56%zdef37%zde10%11%20%26%44%zbc29%cdehilocal authority/council/

housing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

521582-43310A flexible tenancy (with
1%2%*1%1%1%-1%8%zac1%1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

--3--331-23An introductory tenancy
--1%--1%f2%zfg*-**(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

211115242-11-1526An assured tenancy (with
4%zh1%*4%zde3%zde1%-2%-4%z2%eha housing association/

housing trust)

--2--21--22A starter tenancy (with a
--1%--1%f1%f--1%*housing association/

housing trust)
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

655291981211365225102A week-to-week or month-
14%zi4%9%5%11%g7%7%11%6%7%10%agito-month 'periodic

tenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis

43121224611394462274Some other form of
9%zh9%4%7%8%4%5%7%16%zac6%7%htenancy agreement

---2841112611341I/we don't have a formal
---8%zdef5%zde**4%2%4%4%dehijtenancy agreement

---374111-315Refused
---1%1%1%*2%-1%1%j

102311301482131746Don't know
2%2%1%3%4%5%4%4%8%4%4%hj
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341033Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

264540107583460174112801Effective Base

1752727828219412678433A fixed-term tenancy,
54%zf37%63%zd36%33%49%zc59%zc41%cdfwhich is due to end on a

specific date (these are
sometimes called an
Assured
Short hold Tenancy)

7023362812256410309A secure tenancy (with a
21%32%zg4%36%ze38%zab25%a7%29%aeglocal authority/council/

housing association/
housing trust, where you
can
normally live in the
property for the rest of
your life, as long as you
don't break the
conditions
of the tenancy.)

46-1044210A flexible tenancy (with
1%1%-1%1%2%1%1%a local authority/

council, where you have
tenancy for a fixed
period of
time)

-3-32*13An introductory tenancy
-*-***1%*(with a local authority/

council, as a new council
tenant, usually lasting
for up to 12 months)

323122223126An assured tenancy (with
1%3%1%3%4%z1%*2%ga housing association/

housing trust)

-2-221-2A starter tenancy (with a
-*-***-*housing association/

housing trust)
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

21811080652213102A week-to-week or month-
7%11%g8%10%11%8%10%10%gto-month 'periodic

tenancy' or 'rolling
agreement', where the
agreement is
renewed on a weekly or
monthly basis

2446134938161574Some other form of
7%6%10%6%6%6%11%7%tenancy agreement

10304362610441I/we don't have a formal
3%4%3%5%4%4%3%4%tenancy agreement

-139342615Refused
-2%g8%zd*1%1%4%zbc1%cd

1925219158446Don't know
6%3%2%2%3%3%3%4%cdf
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JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay up front

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

495297198485204336440204336265175501479980Unweighted Base

4422631795622263424382263422791585214841005Weighted Base

370217153396148263354148263218137395365761Effective Base

3228314254814252918394787(1) Up to 6 months
1%1%1%15%zklm6%7%11%z6%7%11%11%8%10%9%kl

m

241211211247713424777955107127235(2) More than 6 months up
5%5%6%37%zklm11%22%i31%zh11%22%f28%zf35%ze21%26%23%fito 12 months

ifklm

54185725597253722484290(3) More than 1 year up
1%2%1%15%zklm3%7%13%zhi3%7%13%zef14%ze9%9%9%fikto 2 years

flm

523192101321011171724(4) More than 2 years up
1%1%2%3%lm1%3%3%1%3%4%1%1%3%2%blmto 5 years

1410486710677281422(5) More than 5 years
3%4%j2%1%3%2%2%3%2%3%2%2%3%2%

3422101321281591781321591789142267204470Not specified/runs
77%zj80%zj74%zj23%71%zgh52%zg30%71%zc52%zc32%26%51%za42%47%acindefinitely

deddgj

---2-2*-2-*2*2Refused
---*-1%*-1%-****

4923262614194214192517433375Don't know
11%zj9%j14%zj5%6%5%10%z6%5%9%11%8%7%7%j

3.05zj3.22zj2.812.162.272.272.252.272.272.312.142.222.282.26jMean

271413294371021823710210874147175321Up to a year (NET)
6%5%7%52%zklm17%30%i42%zh17%30%f39%ze47%ze28%36%zb32%bf

iffiklm

24168111144181144155266372136More than a year (NET)
5%6%5%20%zklm6%12%18%zh6%12%20%ze16%f12%15%14%fi

ifklm
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19079017119228319540424324489980Unweighted Base

224781164207281201431229241103*1005Weighted Base

15460913415322514032117918774761Effective Base

186914202218351727887(1) Up to 6 months
8%9%9%10%8%9%8%7%11%7%9%

272083851794086546133235(2) More than 6 months up
12%27%zj23%25%28%20%20%24%25%32%d23%jto 12 months

58529231182917311290(3) More than 1 year up
2%11%zj18%ze11%ef4%4%7%8%13%zd12%9%efto 2 years

fj

3216493677524(4) More than 2 years up
2%3%4%2%3%2%1%3%3%5%2%to 5 years

6162565885122(5) More than 5 years
3%2%1%3%2%3%2%3%2%1%2%

14532556911431172241099443470Not specified/runs
65%zi42%34%44%51%h58%zg52%zb48%39%41%47%bhindefinitely

hi

-2-2----2-2Refused
-*-1%z----1%-*

20551810119431713275Don't know
9%7%11%f5%4%5%10%za7%6%2%7%f

2.222.262.382.262.192.152.182.372.252.272.26Mean

45277537110158121718841321Up to a year (NET)
20%35%zj32%34%36%29%28%31%37%d40%32%dj

151213833261643324317136More than a year (NET)
7%15%zj23%ze16%e9%8%10%14%18%d17%14%de

ffj
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

997548536011514322186918811548817865980Unweighted Base

89*88*50*78*136*987849**18774*77*9850*8569071005Weighted Base

906442485610512920174847910542624665761Effective Base

910671510123655106717787(1) Up to 6 months
10%g11%g12%g9%11%g10%g16%ze6%3%7%6%10%12%8%8%9%g

fg

3322945252116216859220229235(2) More than 6 months up
38%zefjlm26%ej17%j5%39%zef5%27%ejl3%33%zej21%jl11%5%17%d26%zd25%zd23%deto 12 months

ljlmlmjl

811--226-48752-888890(3) More than 1 year up
9%jlm13%jkl--2%2%8%jlm-26%zef9%jk7%l2%-10%zcd10%cd9%cdto 2 years

mijklmnlmjklm
o

421-54--42241192024(4) More than 2 years up
4%i3%3%-4%4%i--2%2%3%4%3%2%2%2%to 5 years

13-43---722--222222(5) More than 5 years
1%3%-5%2%---4%ij3%2%--3%2%2%

29282757497032445135507027373400470Not specified/runs
32%32%53%gn73%zf36%71%zf41%g89%27%47%g65%zf71%za53%44%44%47%abindefinitely

ogiknogikmngiknobcgno
o

-2----*------222Refused
-2%z----1%------***

610761086188587606875Don't know
7%11%15%g8%7%8%8%3%5%11%6%8%15%7%7%7%

2.16i2.29i1.812.302.091.991.851.352.57z2.40i2.451.991.812.292.272.26iMean
io

4232151167153346821131515291306321Up to a year (NET)
47%zefjl37%ej29%14%49%ze15%42%ze9%36%ejl28%j17%15%29%34%zd34%zd32%de

lfjlfjljl

1216141066-6011961129130136More than a year (NET)
14%18%ij3%5%8%6%8%-32%zef15%jm12%6%3%15%zcd14%cd14%cd

lmijklmnijm
o
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

54243810787375761144836197780178321191210980Unweighted Base

589416120*88471*7751598461688341913171862291005Weighted Base

4193478068359595109654168601130252144172761Effective Base

48391858762841472924133287(1) Up to 6 months
8%9%1%10%zl11%10%z1%10%zh9%9%5%7%7%14%zbc9%hl

d

139951122410210142204119430595574235(2) More than 6 months up
24%23%9%25%zl15%27%zj9%26%zh24%23%16%19%30%zc32%zc23%cdto 12 months

ddhl

50401896831894148227213790(3) More than 1 year up
8%10%1%10%zl8%11%z1%11%zh25%ze6%1%8%d11%d16%zc9%deto 2 years

dhl

168-24122123420-114524(4) More than 2 years up
3%2%-3%1%3%1%3%2%2%-4%d2%2%2%to 5 years

1210220614220616366422(5) More than 5 years
2%2%1%2%9%zi2%1%2%4%2%2%2%3%2%2%

2771949337736312122348484221291597168470Not specified/runs
47%47%77%zk43%51%40%77%zg41%28%51%zf68%za50%ab38%30%47%abindefinitely

bcfgik

*2-2-2-2-2-2*-2Refused
**-*-*-*-*-1%*-*

47291363455165913601729141075Don't know
8%7%11%7%5%7%10%7%8%7%9%9%8%4%7%

2.272.242.322.252.582.232.312.252.49z2.182.052.342.352.162.26eMean
e

18713412309182861730455266398369106321Up to a year (NET)
32%32%10%35%zl26%37%z10%36%zh33%32%21%26%37%cd46%zc32%cd

dhl

7857313313119413251845443245136More than a year (NET)
13%14%2%15%zl18%15%z3%16%zh30%ze10%3%14%d17%d20%zd14%de

hl
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18329550230119856145105352161336480980Unweighted Base

16732251532**146*82*62*41*105*3701853284881005Weighted Base

147218402258763473783284119269375761Effective Base

10215548636123713264887(1) Up to 6 months
6%7%11%11%5%8%6%16%12%10%7%8%10%9%

2468143517163010181143179124235(2) More than 6 months up
14%21%28%m16%12%20%48%de25%18%31%ei16%24%25%c23%to 12 months

fhi

1524512351447402385090(3) More than 1 year up
9%7%10%8%2%6%22%deh11%i7%11%i1%11%c10%c9%to 2 years

i

3219-1-115132101324(4) More than 2 years up
2%1%4%l-1%-2%2%5%4%1%3%3%2%to 5 years

46122211137211822(5) More than 5 years
3%2%2%6%2%1%1%3%3%2%1%3%2%2%

92171207141064831649142123134212470Not specified/runs
55%k53%k40%43%72%de59%dg6%39%g47%g38%g66%ab41%43%47%indefinitely

fg

--2------2-*22Refused
--*------1%-***

20302651069291512313275Don't know
12%k9%k5%17%6%7%15%d4%9%4%7%9%7%7%

2.422.202.252.332.102.032.322.172.302.242.002.402.212.26Mean

34891989252333173115144104171321Up to a year (NET)
20%28%38%lm27%17%27%53%eh41%i29%41%i24%32%35%c32%

i

223282466167156175971136More than a year (NET)
13%10%16%l13%4%7%26%hi16%i14%i16%i4%18%c14%c14%
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

48713128132968429116450345378980Unweighted Base

47013632132569830217355738*3571005Weighted Base

36411621924952922812838740295761Effective Base

--8792957365322687(1) Up to 6 months
--27%zij3%4%19%zfg21%zfg10%6%7%9%fgij

--235269913684159658235(2) More than 6 months up
--73%zij8%14%g45%zfg49%zfg29%za17%16%23%afgijto 12 months

-90-5632786621390(3) More than 1 year up
-66%zhj-1%9%g9%dg5%12%za5%4%9%aghjto 2 years

-24-42044133824(4) More than 2 years up
-18%zhj-1%3%g1%2%2%7%2%2%hjto 5 years

-22-101753121922(5) More than 5 years
-16%zhj-3%2%2%2%2%2%3%2%hj

470--244412583022321206470Not specified/runs
100%zhi--75%zdef59%zde19%18%40%55%58%zc47%cdehiindefinitely

----2--2--2Refused
----*--*--*

---26561572833775Don't know
---8%8%5%4%5%9%10%zc7%chij

-3.50zh1.732.64zd2.54zd1.971.912.252.542.272.26dehMean
ee

--32135128193120212884321Up to a year (NET)
--100%zij11%18%g64%zfg70%zef38%zab22%23%32%afgij

g

-136-1999361591530136More than a year (NET)
-100%zhj-6%14%g12%g8%16%za14%8%14%aghj
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

321661115727566220125980Unweighted Base

317691110*7485672441231005Weighted Base

25451199556438166105761Effective Base

2260125441182187(1) Up to 6 months
7%9%11%7%7%7%17%zbc9%d

7815042152958439235(2) More than 6 months up
24%22%38%zd20%17%34%zc32%zc23%cdto 12 months

5358175656111690(3) More than 1 year up
17%zf8%16%zd8%10%b5%13%b9%bdto 2 years

71881369924(4) More than 2 years up
2%3%8%zd2%1%4%c7%zc2%cto 5 years

615121136222(5) More than 5 years
2%2%1%3%2%3%2%2%

119352254113279827470Not specified/runs
38%51%zg22%55%ze58%zab40%a22%47%aegindefinitely

2*-2-2-2Refused
1%*-*-1%-*

303753829151075Don't know
9%f5%5%5%5%6%8%7%cdf

2.382.262.302.302.312.232.242.26Mean

1002115420713610260321Up to a year (NET)
31%30%49%zd28%24%42%zc48%zc32%cd

66912690752627136More than a year (NET)
21%zf13%24%zd12%13%11%22%zbc14%d
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JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? Please tell me the
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or don't know what type of tenancy they have

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

105524691969910102434Unweighted Base

9**4**5**24**6**8**19**6**8**11**8**10**24**33**Weighted Base

753214816488892029Effective Base

11*--1*-1-*1*1Yes - and they did it/are
15%22%8%--13%2%-13%-4%10%2%4%doing it for at least

--------------Yes - and they're
--------------considering it

--------------Yes - but they refused
--------------

7342267166711562329No, I/we have not asked
78%78%77%90%100%87%82%100%87%100%58%66%95%86%

1-12--3---3213Don't know
7%-15%10%--16%---38%24%4%9%

11*--1*-1-*1*1Any asked (NET)
15%22%8%--13%2%-13%-4%10%2%4%

11*--1*-1-*1*1Any asked and not refused
15%22%8%--13%2%-13%-4%10%2%4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3316631014413334Unweighted Base

5**29**6**8**3**8**14**5**11**3**33**Weighted Base

327553911411329Effective Base

-11----1*-1Yes - and they did it/are
-5%21%----19%3%-4%doing it for at least

-----------Yes - and they're
-----------considering it

-----------Yes - but they refused
-----------

52448361447329No, I/we have not asked
100%84%69%100%100%69%100%81%67%100%86%

-31--2--3-3Don't know
-11%10%--31%--29%-9%

-11----1*-1Any asked (NET)
-5%21%----19%3%-4%

-11----1*-1Any asked and not refused
-5%21%----19%3%-4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

41-2139-8243-313134Unweighted Base

3**1**-**4**2**3**7**-**9**2**3**3**-**31**31**33**Weighted Base

31-2138-7243-262629Effective Base

*1-----------111Yes - and they did it/are
12%100%-----------4%4%4%doing it for at least

----------------Yes - and they're
----------------considering it

----------------Yes - but they refused
----------------

3--4237-8213-262629No, I/we have not asked
88%--100%100%100%100%-93%100%25%100%-85%85%86%

--------1-2--333Don't know
--------7%-75%--10%10%9%

*1-----------111Any asked (NET)
12%100%-----------4%4%4%

*1-----------111Any asked and not refused
12%100%-----------4%4%4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

28662842462812225791134Unweighted Base

29**5**6**28**4**23**6**28**10**24**6**6**8**11**33**Weighted Base

24562341962310194681029Effective Base

1*-11*-1*11-*-1Yes - and they did it/are
3%8%-5%23%2%-5%4%4%18%-4%-4%doing it for at least

---------------Yes - and they're
---------------considering it

---------------Yes - but they refused
---------------

2456233206238215651029No, I/we have not asked
85%92%100%84%77%85%100%84%80%89%82%100%66%94%86%

3--3-3-322--213Don't know
11%--11%-13%-11%17%6%--30%6%9%

1*-11*-1*11-*-1Any asked (NET)
3%8%-5%23%2%-5%4%4%18%-4%-4%

1*-11*-1*11-*-1Any asked and not refused
3%8%-5%23%2%-5%4%4%18%-4%-4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

415152319-2135171134Unweighted Base

5**13**15**1**3**1**8**-**2**14**5**16**12**33*Weighted Base

313132318-211516829Effective Base

-1*1-----*--11Yes - and they did it/are
-8%2%67%-----3%--12%4%doing it for at least

--------------Yes - and they're
--------------considering it

--------------Yes - but they refused
--------------

5915*315-2135121029No, I/we have not asked
100%68%98%33%100%100%61%-100%97%100%80%88%86%

-3----3----3-3Don't know
-24%----39%----20%-9%

-1*1-----*--11Any asked (NET)
-8%2%67%-----3%--12%4%

-1*1-----*--11Any asked and not refused
-8%2%67%-----3%--12%4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

96116181510111434Unweighted Base

8**6**12**6**17**15**11**10**1**6**33**Weighted Base

7610415139101329Effective Base

1---1*-1--1Yes - and they did it/are
18%---6%2%-14%--4%doing it for at least

-----------Yes - and they're
-----------considering it

-----------Yes - but they refused
-----------

651161613891629No, I/we have not asked
82%86%93%100%94%81%77%86%100%100%86%

-11--22---3Don't know
-14%7%--16%23%---9%

1---1*-1--1Any asked (NET)
18%---6%2%-14%--4%

1---1*-1--1Any asked and not refused
18%---6%2%-14%--4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

69-----34Unweighted Base

4**10**-**-**-**-**-**33**Weighted Base

58-----29Effective Base

1------1Yes - and they did it/are
31%------4%doing it for at least

--------Yes - and they're
--------considering it

--------Yes - but they refused
--------

310-----29No, I/we have not asked
69%100%-----86%

-------3Don't know
-------9%

1------1Any asked (NET)
31%------4%

1------1Any asked and not refused
31%------4%(NET)
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JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if they
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

743216814689562228Unweighted Base

7**3**4**22**6**7**16**6**7**11**5**6**23**29**Weighted Base

542194712478451824Effective Base

523154411448331720Consideration/
73%59%86%67%68%62%71%68%62%75%61%49%74%68%Understanding (NET)

312731631423710Happy with current
42%17%68%30%46%10%37%46%10%38%36%49%29%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

11-5114114--66Can't be bothered to
11%22%-24%12%17%26%12%17%37%--27%21%ask them

111313113-1-55I/we have never really
19%20%18%15%10%52%3%10%52%-11%-20%16%thought about it

---1-1--1---11Wouldn't save anything
---5%-17%--17%---5%4%by switching

---1--1---1-11Length of tenancy too
---3%--4%---14%-3%2%short to bother

--------------Didn't know I could ask
--------------them to do this

11--1--1---1-1Would be prevented/
20%41%--22%--22%---23%-5%Struggle (NET)

11--1--1---1-1I/we have a poor credit
20%41%--22%--22%---23%-5%rating

--------------I'm/we're in debt to
--------------our current energy

supplier(s)

--------------Type of meter(s) I/we
--------------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------I/we think/know they
--------------would refuse

--------------Tenants don't have the
--------------right to ask to switch

---1--1--1-1-1Concerns about those they
---5%--6%--9%-16%-3%pay bills through (NET)
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

7**3**4**22**6**7**16**6**7**11**5**6**23**29**Weighted Base

---1--1--1-1-1They have a preferred
---5%--6%--9%-16%-3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

---2--2---2-22Other
---7%--10%---33%-7%5%

*-*51331321156Don't know
7%-14%24%10%38%16%10%38%16%17%13%22%20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

32536371438328Unweighted Base

5**24**4**8**3**6**14**4**7**3**29**Weighted Base

32235361137324Effective Base

51537231043320Consideration/
100%62%61%90%64%49%69%100%35%100%68%Understanding (NET)

5536-1231310Happy with current
100%20%61%75%-22%16%71%17%100%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

-6-11151--6Can't be bothered to
-25%-15%45%14%33%29%--21%ask them

-5-1113-1-5I/we have never really
-19%-15%19%14%23%-18%-16%thought about it

-1-1--1---1Wouldn't save anything
-5%-15%--8%---4%by switching

-1----1---1Length of tenancy too
-3%----5%---2%short to bother

-----------Didn't know I could ask
-----------them to do this

-1---1--1-1Would be prevented/
-6%---25%--20%-5%Struggle (NET)

-1---1--1-1I/we have a poor credit
-6%---25%--20%-5%rating

-----------I'm/we're in debt to
-----------our current energy

supplier(s)

-----------Type of meter(s) I/we
-----------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------I/we think/know they
-----------would refuse

-----------Tenants don't have the
-----------right to ask to switch

-1--1-1---1Concerns about those they
-4%--36%-7%---3%pay bills through (NET)
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5**24**4**8**3**6**14**4**7**3**29**Weighted Base

-1--1-1---1They have a preferred
-4%--36%-7%---3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

-2--1-1-1-2Other
-7%--19%-7%-7%-5%

-621-12-3-6Don't know
-24%39%10%-25%17%-45%-20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3--2139-7213-252528Unweighted Base

3**-**-**4**2**3**7**-**8**2**1**3**-**26**26**29**Weighted Base

3--2138-7213-212124Effective Base

3--2215-61-1-191920Consideration/
100%--50%100%31%83%-70%35%-31%-72%72%68%Understanding (NET)

1--22-2-21---101010Happy with current
49%--50%100%-24%-21%35%---36%36%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

-----11-4--1-556Can't be bothered to
-----31%17%-49%--31%-20%20%21%ask them

1-----2-1----555I/we have never really
51%-----31%-14%----17%17%16%thought about it

--------1----111Wouldn't save anything
--------14%----4%4%4%by switching

------1------111Length of tenancy too
------10%------3%3%2%short to bother

----------------Didn't know I could ask
----------------them to do this

--------1----111Would be prevented/
--------17%----5%5%5%Struggle (NET)

--------1----111I/we have a poor credit
--------17%----5%5%5%rating

----------------I'm/we're in debt to
----------------our current energy

supplier(s)

----------------Type of meter(s) I/we
----------------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

----------------I/we think/know they
----------------would refuse

----------------Tenants don't have the
----------------right to ask to switch

-----1-----1---1Concerns about those they
-----39%-----39%---3%pay bills through (NET)
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3**-**-**4**2**3**7**-**8**2**1**3**-**26**26**29**Weighted Base

-----1-----1---1They have a preferred
-----39%-----39%---3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

----------------Might damage/have a
----------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

------1-1----222Other
------8%-13%----6%6%5%

---2-11--111-556Don't know
---50%-29%17%--65%100%29%-19%19%20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2356223196229194751028Unweighted Base

24**5**6**23**3**20**6**23**8**21**5**6**5**10**29**Weighted Base

204618315618816364924Effective Base

173415213415317525720Consideration/
68%68%77%66%57%67%77%66%40%79%100%41%85%71%68%Understanding (NET)

73-1018-1019222410Happy with current
27%68%-41%37%42%-41%9%42%51%29%32%35%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

6-33-333151-236Can't be bothered to
25%-54%12%-15%54%12%15%23%17%-43%28%21%ask them

5-13-313222-125I/we have never really
19%-23%14%-16%23%14%31%10%32%-9%19%16%thought about it

1--1-1-11----11Wouldn't save anything
5%--5%-6%-5%15%----11%4%by switching

1--11--1-1-1--1Length of tenancy too
3%--3%20%--3%-3%-11%--2%short to bother

---------------Didn't know I could ask
---------------them to do this

1--11--1-1---11Would be prevented/
6%--6%43%--6%-7%---14%5%Struggle (NET)

1--11--1-1---11I/we have a poor credit
6%--6%43%--6%-7%---14%5%rating

---------------I'm/we're in debt to
---------------our current energy

supplier(s)

---------------Type of meter(s) I/we
---------------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

---------------I/we think/know they
---------------would refuse

---------------Tenants don't have the
---------------right to ask to switch
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

24**5**6**23**3**20**6**23**8**21**5**6**5**10**29**Weighted Base

-1-1-1-1-1-1--1Concerns about those they
-22%-4%-5%-4%-5%-16%--3%pay bills through (NET)

-1-1-1-1-1-1--1They have a preferred
-22%-4%-5%-4%-5%-16%--3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

---------------Might damage/have a
---------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

2--2-2-22---112Other
7%--7%-8%-7%20%---9%10%5%

5*14-41442-31*6Don't know
21%11%23%19%-22%23%19%47%10%-43%15%5%20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

410141315-212513928Unweighted Base

5**9**15*****3**1**5**-**2**13**5**12**10**29*Weighted Base

38131314-211512724Effective Base

4412-112-11129820Consideration/
75%49%77%-46%100%48%-41%82%47%74%82%68%Understanding (NET)

316-1----6-3710Happy with current
60%7%40%-22%----45%-24%65%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

114---1--4-426Can't be bothered to
15%13%27%---23%--31%-34%17%21%ask them

-32-111--222-5I/we have never really
-30%13%-24%100%26%--15%47%20%-16%thought about it

--1------1-1-1Wouldn't save anything
--8%------9%-9%-4%by switching

--1-----1--1-1Length of tenancy too
--5%-----41%--5%-2%short to bother

--------------Didn't know I could ask
--------------them to do this

-1--1-----1--1Would be prevented/
-16%--54%-----31%--5%Struggle (NET)

-1--1-----1--1I/we have a poor credit
-16%--54%-----31%--5%rating

--------------I'm/we're in debt to
--------------our current energy

supplier(s)

--------------Type of meter(s) I/we
--------------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------I/we think/know they
--------------would refuse

--------------Tenants don't have the
--------------right to ask to switch

--1-----1-1--1Concerns about those they
--7%-----59%-22%--3%pay bills through (NET)
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5**9**15*****3**1**5**-**2**13**5**12**10**29*Weighted Base

--1-----1-1--1They have a preferred
--7%-----59%-22%--3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

-11---1--1-2-2Other
-6%7%---10%--8%-13%-5%

131*--3--1-226Don't know
25%35%9%100%--52%--10%-17%18%20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

751061711791428Unweighted Base

6**5**11**6**16**13**8**9**1**6**29**Weighted Base

65941410681324Effective Base

4385119651620Consideration/
70%55%74%80%66%71%69%60%100%100%68%Understanding (NET)

22236423-410Happy with current
37%33%17%46%36%29%21%36%-68%33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

11412431-26Can't be bothered to
12%23%38%12%12%33%34%14%-32%21%ask them

11114111115I/we have never really
21%23%12%21%25%4%6%9%100%19%16%thought about it

-1--1----11Wouldn't save anything
-23%--7%----19%4%by switching

--1--11---1Length of tenancy too
--6%--5%8%---2%short to bother

-----------Didn't know I could ask
-----------them to do this

-1--1--1--1Would be prevented/
-28%--9%--16%--5%Struggle (NET)

-1--1--1--1I/we have a poor credit
-28%--9%--16%--5%rating

-----------I'm/we're in debt to
-----------our current energy

supplier(s)

-----------Type of meter(s) I/we
-----------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------I/we think/know they
-----------would refuse

-----------Tenants don't have the
-----------right to ask to switch
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

6**5**11**6**16**13**8**9**1**6**29**Weighted Base

----1--1--1Concerns about those they
----6%--11%--3%pay bills through (NET)

----1--1--1They have a preferred
----6%--11%--3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

--2--21---2Other
--15%--13%6%---5%

21213331--6Don't know
30%16%16%20%19%21%31%13%--20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

49-----28Unweighted Base

3**10**-**-**-**-**-**29**Weighted Base

48-----24Effective Base

26-----20Consideration/
76%62%-----68%Understanding (NET)

14-----10Happy with current
22%36%-----33%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

12-----6Can't be bothered to
37%19%-----21%ask them

22-----5I/we have never really
54%18%-----16%thought about it

11-----1Wouldn't save anything
37%11%-----4%by switching

-------1Length of tenancy too
-------2%short to bother

--------Didn't know I could ask
--------them to do this

-1-----1Would be prevented/
-14%-----5%Struggle (NET)

-1-----1I/we have a poor credit
-14%-----5%rating

--------I'm/we're in debt to
--------our current energy

supplier(s)

--------Type of meter(s) I/we
--------have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------I/we think/know they
--------would refuse

--------Tenants don't have the
--------right to ask to switch
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3**10**-**-**-**-**-**29**Weighted Base

-------1Concerns about those they
-------3%pay bills through (NET)

-------1They have a preferred
-------3%supplier/a business

relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--------Might damage/have a
--------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
them

1------2Other
17%------5%

12-----6Don't know
24%24%-----20%
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JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or letting/management/estate
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

507310197492216345438216345264174510489999Unweighted Base

4482711775792383534362383532791585304971027Weighted Base

380227153401157269351157269217136401372773Effective Base

2518779163355163334215054104It is the supplier that
6%7%4%14%zklm7%9%13%z7%9%12%13%9%11%10%klthe local authority/

mcouncil/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

72522412144127782129It is the supplier that
2%1%3%4%l1%3%3%1%3%3%4%2%4%zb3%blmthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

915536165477813047788050139117256It is the one that was
20%20%20%29%zklm20%22%30%zh20%22%29%32%ze26%24%25%malready supplying my/our

ifhome (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

30918512428816521321916521315267310287597A supplier that you chose
69%zj68%zj70%zj50%69%zg60%g50%69%zc60%c55%c42%58%58%58%cgyourself

dj

191362771722717814242246Don't know
4%5%3%5%3%5%5%3%5%3%9%zdf5%5%5%
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19680317320029718941824624491999Unweighted Base

232795167215296198443229246109*1027Weighted Base

15961613415723613633318018675773Effective Base

15892419311339272215104It is the supplier that
6%11%z15%e9%10%6%9%12%9%14%10%the local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

32676469413329It is the supplier that
1%3%4%3%1%3%2%2%5%zd3%3%the local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

591973865775490666931256It is the one that was
25%25%23%30%26%27%20%29%d28%d28%25%dalready supplying my/our

home (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

1484498412117912028012813554597A supplier that you chose
64%57%50%56%61%61%63%za56%55%50%58%hyourself

937143752858546Don't know
4%5%9%zef2%2%3%6%c2%3%5%5%g

g
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9981505363118140231851008711850831881999Unweighted Base

91*93*53*78*143*1017452**18480*78*10153*8739271027Weighted Base

906944485910812721174937810844632676773Effective Base

1128435912-2184949195104It is the supplier that
12%k30%ze8%4%3%9%16%zek-11%k10%5%9%8%10%10%10%the local authority/

fgijklcouncil/HA/housing trust
lmo/landlord or letting/

management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

114-711-112-14242729It is the supplier that
1%1%7%e-5%1%2%-6%ze3%-1%7%3%3%3%the local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

1820161074282282514222816212227256It is the one that was
20%21%29%gl12%52%ze28%gl30%fg15%13%17%28%gl28%29%24%25%25%glalready supplying my/our

fgijllhome (without the local
mnoauthority/council/HA/

housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

583429625661363911651546129507536597A supplier that you chose
64%ikn36%54%80%zg39%61%kn49%76%63%ik64%ik69%zi61%54%58%58%58%ikyourself

ijkmnnnknn

312132234115121434546Don't know
4%13%zei3%4%1%2%4%9%6%6%1%2%3%5%5%5%

jko
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

54645311088975772152847193802187333189206999Unweighted Base

596432122*90571*7881688591638602013291842261027Weighted Base

4193598169359602114661165617137262142167773Effective Base

5450698593698336912272036104It is the supplier that
9%12%5%11%z7%12%z4%11%zh20%ze8%6%8%11%16%zc10%ehthe local authority/

dcouncil/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

245128324227227394529It is the supplier that
4%zm1%1%3%4%3%1%3%1%3%2%3%2%2%3%mthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

157992822813208352213721936864764256It is the one that was
26%23%23%25%18%26%21%26%23%25%18%26%26%28%d25%dalready supplying my/our

home (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

332265805175043311448381515143196108104597A supplier that you chose
56%61%66%57%70%zi55%68%zg56%50%60%f71%za60%a59%a46%58%afyourself

bcgi

32149381331234113471361746Don't know
5%3%7%4%2%4%7%4%7%4%4%4%3%7%z5%
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18829451731122875451107359167340490999Unweighted Base

16832153832**149*84*55*51*106*3801903345011027Weighted Base

152217412258965413985288124270382773Effective Base

1426646541181046114251104It is the supplier that
8%8%12%19%3%5%21%hi16%i9%12%i6%12%c10%10%the local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

-821*3323513416929It is the supplier that
-3%4%m1%2%4%3%5%5%3%2%5%a2%3%the local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

348513683326171129974887120256It is the one that was
20%27%25%26%22%31%31%21%27%25%25%26%24%25%already supplying my/our

home (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

1141862971610350173056211121172304597A supplier that you chose
68%k58%55%49%69%de59%g31%59%g53%g56%g63%b52%61%b58%yourself

g

718211629-6158192046Don't know
4%6%4%4%4%2%16%dfh-6%4%4%6%4%5%

i
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47812527035271028015652545390999Unweighted Base

46213030935072829116358438*3671027Weighted Base

35711121026754721812140240306773Effective Base

2323431361412659435104It is the supplier that
5%18%zj14%zj4%8%g14%zfg16%zfg10%9%10%10%fgjthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

3416416116211629It is the supplier that
1%3%5%zj1%2%g4%g4%4%4%2%3%gjthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

98261025814710973149790256It is the one that was
21%20%33%zij17%20%g37%zfg45%zef26%20%25%25%fgjalready supplying my/our

ghome (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

327751362684851085033624219597A supplier that you chose
71%zhi58%h44%77%zde67%zde37%d31%58%63%60%58%dehyourself

f

134128232382011846Don't know
3%3%4%2%3%8%zdfg5%3%4%5%5%fgj
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JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

326691127762595230134999Unweighted Base

3227251237865972561331027Weighted Base

259532107583460174112773Effective Base

32743938-1104104It is the supplier that
10%10%32%zd5%-*78%zbc10%bcdthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
said I/we had to use

11171411--2929It is the supplier that
3%2%11%zd1%--22%zbc3%bcdthe local authority/

council/HA/housing trust
/landlord or letting/
management/estate agent
recommended/suggested I/
we use

721843717322561256It is the one that was
22%25%30%22%*100%zac1%25%acdalready supplying my/our

home (without the local
authority/council/HA/
housing trust /landlord
or letting/management/
estate agent telling me/
us
that I/we had to use
them, or recommending
them)

181436265575972-597A supplier that you chose
56%60%21%71%ze100%zab1%-58%abeyourself

3015117--246Don't know
9%zf2%9%zd1%--1%c5%bcdf
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Table 105

JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy supplier?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

507310197492216345438216345264174510489999Unweighted Base

4482711775792383534362383532791585304971027Weighted Base

380227153401157269351157269217136401372773Effective Base

38623814940021027130521027120996416370786Yes - without needing
86%zj88%zj84%zj69%88%zgh77%g70%88%zc77%c75%c61%78%74%77%cgpermission (from the

dejlocal authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

148659328423282814254873Yes - with permission
3%3%3%10%zklm1%8%i10%zi1%8%f10%zf9%f5%10%zb7%bf(from the local

iklmauthority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

105540421254211312213050No
2%2%3%7%zlm2%6%i6%i2%6%f5%7%f4%6%5%fil

m

38211880213364213328366949118Don't know
9%8%10%14%zlm9%9%15%zh9%9%10%23%zd13%10%11%lm

ef

400245155459213299347213299237110440419859Any allowed to switch at
89%zj90%zj87%j79%89%zg85%80%89%zc85%c85%c70%83%84%84%cgall (NET)

j
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19680317320029718941824624491999Unweighted Base

232795167215296198443229246109*1027Weighted Base

15961613415723613633318018675773Effective Base

18759910516723916734717018486786Yes - without needing
81%75%63%78%h81%h84%zh78%74%75%78%77%hpermission (from the

local authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

96414201910271027873Yes - with permission
4%8%z8%9%6%5%6%5%11%zc8%7%(from the local

authority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

248159162191511450No
1%6%zj9%ze4%6%e1%4%7%5%4%5%ej

35833318222049342411118Don't know
15%10%20%ze8%7%10%11%15%10%10%11%f

fg

19666311818825817637518021194859Any allowed to switch at
84%83%71%87%h87%h89%zh85%79%86%86%84%chall (NET)
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9981505363118140231851008711850831881999Unweighted Base

91*93*53*78*143*1017452**18480*78*10153*8739271027Weighted Base

906944485910812721174937810844632676773Effective Base

7147436512187514413062638743656699786Yes - without needing
78%n51%81%n83%n85%gi86%zg69%n86%71%n78%n81%n86%za81%75%75%77%bipermission (from the

ninbnlocal authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

104341137-204733687073Yes - with permission
11%j5%5%6%8%3%9%j-11%zj5%10%j3%5%8%8%7%dj(from the local

authority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

123-1-29-122-2-484850No
2%24%zef-1%-2%12%zef-7%ek2%-2%-5%5%5%e

gijklmjklmo
o

91978119772112797102109118Don't know
10%20%zj14%10%8%9%10%14%11%15%9%9%14%12%12%11%

k

8052466913289584415066718946724770859Any allowed to switch at
88%in56%86%n88%n92%gi89%in78%n86%82%n83%n91%in89%86%83%83%84%nall (NET)

n
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

54645311088975772152847193802187333189206999Unweighted Base

596432122*90571*7881688591638602013291842261027Weighted Base

4193598169359602114661165617137262142167773Effective Base

4513351056815858514264493693171264144153786Yes - without needing
76%78%86%zk75%82%74%85%zg75%57%80%zf85%za80%a78%a67%77%afpermission (from the

giklocal authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

3835172464568225191972973Yes - with permission
6%8%1%8%zl5%8%z3%8%z13%ze6%4%6%4%13%zbc7%el(from the local

dauthority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

30202481463472128616101550No
5%5%2%5%1%6%z2%5%13%ze3%3%5%6%7%5%e

76421310589218100278915302330118Don't know
13%10%11%12%12%12%11%12%17%ze10%8%9%12%13%11%e

48937010675362649147712115744180283151182859Any allowed to switch at
82%86%87%83%87%82%88%83%70%86%zf89%za86%82%80%84%fall (NET)
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18829451731122875451107359167340490999Unweighted Base

16832153832**149*84*55*51*106*3801903345011027Weighted Base

152217412258965413985288124270382773Effective Base

1422493952113467273278285155236394786Yes - without needing
84%k77%73%65%90%de79%g49%63%73%g75%g81%b71%79%b77%permission (from the

fglocal authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

1112502-64812304274273Yes - with permission
6%4%9%l6%-7%i8%i16%i12%i8%i2%8%c8%c7%(from the local

authority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

51233111946249221950No
3%4%6%3%1%1%16%dhi7%i6%6%i5%7%4%5%

11485981411157942224946118Don't know
7%15%m11%27%9%13%27%de14%9%11%12%15%a9%11%

i

1532614462213473314091314159263436859Any allowed to switch at
91%kl81%83%70%90%g86%g57%79%g85%g83%g84%79%87%b84%all (NET)
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47812527035271028015652545390999Unweighted Base

46213030935072829116358438*3671027Weighted Base

35711121026754721812140240306773Effective Base

4119020731060518211046131272786Yes - without needing
89%zhi69%67%89%zde83%zde62%68%79%82%74%77%dehpermission (from the

flocal authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

131633103438133843173Yes - with permission
3%13%zj11%zj3%5%g13%zdfg8%g6%12%8%7%fgj(from the local

authority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

11102162820112411950No
2%8%j7%j2%4%g7%g7%g4%4%5%5%fgj

2713492362522961144118Don't know
6%10%16%zj7%8%18%zfg18%zfg10%3%12%11%fgj

42410724032063922012449935303859Any allowed to switch at
92%zhi82%78%92%zde88%zde75%76%85%94%83%84%dehall (NET)

f
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

326691127762595230134999Unweighted Base

3227251237865972561331027Weighted Base

259532107583460174112773Effective Base

237577-78655717350786Yes - without needing
74%80%zg-100%ze93%zab68%a37%77%abepermission (from the

local authority/council,
housing association/
housing
trust, landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

274773-18292373Yes - with permission
8%6%59%zd-3%11%zc17%zc7%cd(from the local

authority/council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent)

123550-873050No
4%5%41%zd-1%3%23%zbc5%cd

4666--144630118Don't know
14%f9%--2%18%zc23%zc11%cdef

2646247378657520273859Any allowed to switch at
82%86%z59%100%ze96%zab79%a55%84%aeall (NET)
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JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean changing the company who
provides your gas, electricity or both.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

41212069152867152828396149110Unweighted Base

38*21**18**80*21**33**64*21**33**28**36*69*49*118*Weighted Base

3014165512205812202632503685Effective Base

194156313204913201930483482Consideration/
49%18%87%79%zm62%61%76%z62%61%69%82%z69%70%69%mUnderstanding (NET)

71632613206131010231639I/we have never really
17%3%33%41%zm29%41%31%29%41%36%26%34%32%33%mthought about it

5-522522052911171128Haven't read/don't know
14%-30%28%22%8%32%z22%8%33%31%24%22%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

312814714165611Not sure that tenants
8%3%13%10%4%11%10%4%11%3%16%7%12%9%are allowed to switch

32161171116459I leave these things to
9%9%8%8%7%2%11%7%2%3%17%z7%10%8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

212--2*-2*-212Not sure whether
6%3%10%--6%*-6%1%-2%2%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

33--2-22-11213Would be prevented/
9%j16%--8%-2%8%-4%2%3%2%3%Struggle (NET)

22--2-12--12-2Type of meter(s) I/we
6%11%--8%-1%8%--2%3%-2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

11----1--1--11I'm/we're in debt to
3%5%----2%--4%--2%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

11----1--1--11I/we have a poor credit
3%5%----2%--4%--2%1%rating

11-*-1*-1-*112Contract Issues  (NET)
3%6%-1%-4%1%-4%-1%1%2%2%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

38*21**18**80*21**33**64*21**33**28**36*69*49*118*Weighted Base

11---1--1---11Tenancy agreement/
2%3%---2%--2%---1%1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

11---1--1--1-1Tenancy agreement/
2%3%---2%--2%--1%-1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

---*--*---*-**Tenancy agreement/
---1%--1%---1%-1%*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

--------------Tenancy agreement/
--------------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

--------------The local authority/
--------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

44-11221211415Other
9%17%-1%4%7%3%4%7%4%2%6%2%4%

13112156101361076161228Don't know
34%51%13%19%26%30%20%26%30%23%17%24%24%24%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30803416231842322511110Unweighted Base

35**83*33**18**22**20**49*34**24**11**118*Weighted Base

2560291420123223221085Effective Base

334921151813332518682Consideration/
96%58%62%80%80%69%66%75%76%52%69%iUnderstanding (NET)

1821999711178339I/we have never really
52%25%29%52%39%34%22%49%34%30%33%ithought about it

1116736612410128Haven't read/don't know
32%20%21%18%27%30%24%13%43%7%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

1105-31542111Not sure that tenants
4%12%14%-14%7%10%10%7%9%9%are allowed to switch

5532-1622-9I leave these things to
14%6%8%10%-5%12%5%7%-8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

12--112--12Not sure whether
2%2%--3%3%4%--6%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

-3---23---3Would be prevented/
-4%---8%7%---3%Struggle (NET)

-2---12---2Type of meter(s) I/we
-3%---3%5%---2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-1---11---1I'm/we're in debt to
-1%---5%2%---1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-1---11---1I/we have a poor credit
-1%---5%2%---1%rating

-21--1-*-12Contract Issues  (NET)
-2%2%--6%-1%-12%2%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

35**83*33**18**22**20**49*34**24**11**118*Weighted Base

-11------11Tenancy agreement/
-1%2%------7%1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

-1---1---11Tenancy agreement/
-1%---3%---6%1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

-*---*-*--*Tenancy agreement/
-1%---2%-1%--*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

-----------Tenancy agreement/
-----------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

-----------The local authority/
-----------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

141-123-115Other
3%5%3%-4%10%5%-5%8%4%

127114331285428Don't know
2%33%z32%20%16%16%24%23%20%34%24%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

915664101432115710694100110Unweighted Base

9**19**7**8**11**9**7**7**21**12**7**9**7**102*109*118*Weighted Base

9136641013320146106717785Effective Base

89681165-148666717682Consideration/
92%49%77%100%100%63%65%-68%70%92%63%77%69%70%69%Understanding (NET)

1527841-53342333539I/we have never really
11%26%28%87%76%46%9%-25%25%39%46%28%32%32%33%thought about it

6221-13-72312252728Haven't read/don't know
71%11%30%13%-9%42%-32%18%43%9%30%24%24%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

21--3-1-221--111111Not sure that tenants
21%5%--24%-10%-8%19%10%--11%10%9%are allowed to switch

211-----32--1899I leave these things to
22%7%20%-----13%17%--20%8%9%8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

-----1*--1-1-222Not sure whether
-----8%4%--11%-8%-2%2%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

--2------2--2233Would be prevented/
--23%------13%--23%2%3%b3%Struggle (NET)

--2------1--2122Type of meter(s) I/we
--23%------5%--23%1%2%b2%bhave might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

---------1---111I'm/we're in debt to
---------9%---1%1%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

---------1---111I/we have a poor credit
---------9%---1%1%1%rating

------*-11---222Contract Issues  (NET)
------6%-3%5%---2%2%2%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9**19**7**8**11**9**7**7**21**12**7**9**7**102*109*118*Weighted Base

--------1----111Tenancy agreement/
--------3%----1%1%1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

---------1---111Tenancy agreement/
---------5%---1%1%1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

------*------***Tenancy agreement/
------6%------***rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

----------------Tenancy agreement/
----------------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

----------------The local authority/
----------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

1----1-111-1-445Other
8%----10%-19%5%5%-10%-4%3%4%

-10---2265312-262628Don't know
-51%---27%29%81%23%22%8%27%-25%24%24%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

694191017901397297910302231110Unweighted Base

76*42*13**105*8**92*18**100*27**89*15**30**23**30**118*Weighted Base

523477957110762461724172985Effective Base

53293793745771764826182082Consideration/
70%68%24%75%z34%80%z29%77%z64%72%50%85%80%68%69%Understanding (NET)

2316-39336-3953441210739I/we have never really
30%39%-37%z34%39%z-39%z18%38%28%40%45%25%33%thought about it

198-28-262264233941028Haven't read/don't know
25%20%-26%z-28%z12%25%15%26%18%29%16%34%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

6529-92955134211Not sure that tenants
8%11%13%9%-10%9%9%19%6%4%9%16%8%9%eare allowed to switch

9118-81836-4129I leave these things to
11%2%11%8%-9%8%8%12%7%-13%6%6%8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

11-2-2-211-1*12Not sure whether
2%2%-2%-3%-2%3%2%-2%1%2%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

313---3-132---3Would be prevented/
4%1%25%---18%-2%3%10%---3%Struggle (NET)

212---2-121---2Type of meter(s) I/we
2%1%17%---13%-2%2%4%---2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

1-1---1--11---1I'm/we're in debt to
1%-8%---6%--1%7%---1%our current energy

supplier(s)

1-1---1--11---1I/we have a poor credit
1%-8%---6%--1%7%---1%rating

11-2*1-21*---12Contract Issues  (NET)
1%2%-2%6%1%-2%5%1%---4%2%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

76*42*13**105*8**92*18**100*27**89*15**30**23**30**118*Weighted Base

-1-1-1-11----11Tenancy agreement/
-2%-1%-1%-1%3%----2%1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

1--1-1-11----11Tenancy agreement/
1%--1%-1%-1%2%----2%1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

*--**--*-*----*Tenancy agreement/
1%--*6%--*-1%----*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

---------------Tenancy agreement/
---------------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

---------------The local authority/
---------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

31142113231--15Other
4%3%4%4%27%1%7%3%7%3%9%--4%4%i

1612721316919819654828Don't know
22%28%55%20%33%18%51%19%28%22%39%15%20%26%24%gi

k
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

113960610101361044174844110Unweighted Base

11**48*59*8**14**11**15**7**9**42*22**49*46*118*Weighted Base

7304958611483814353785Effective Base

63145371011663312353582Consideration/
52%65%76%37%53%91%72%74%67%79%52%71%76%69%Understanding (NET)

1929-16244216122039I/we have never really
10%18%50%l-6%53%13%57%42%50%26%25%44%33%thought about it

313121435138615628Haven't read/don't know
24%28%20%15%29%28%35%8%27%20%27%32%13%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

1642113--4-6511Not sure that tenants
7%13%7%23%7%5%18%--10%-13%11%9%are allowed to switch

262-1-4-11-549I leave these things to
15%12%4%-10%-28%-10%3%-11%9%8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

111--1-1--1112Not sure whether
10%1%1%--6%-9%--3%1%2%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

12--21----22-3Would be prevented/
10%5%--12%5%----7%3%-3%Struggle (NET)

-2--21----21-2Type of meter(s) I/we
-5%--12%5%----7%1%-2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

1----------1-1I'm/we're in debt to
10%----------2%-1%our current energy

supplier(s)

1----------1-1I/we have a poor credit
10%----------2%-1%rating

-11--1-1*-1*12Contract Issues  (NET)
-1%2%--6%-10%5%-3%1%2%2%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

11**48*59*8**14**11**15**7**9**42*22**49*46*118*Weighted Base

--1----1----11Tenancy agreement/
--1%----10%----2%1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

-1---1----1--1Tenancy agreement/
-1%---6%----3%--1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

--*-----*--*-*Tenancy agreement/
--1%-----5%--1%-*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

--------------Tenancy agreement/
--------------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

--------------The local authority/
--------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-13-11--211225Other
-3%6%-5%5%--24%3%4%4%4%4%

415954141*8811928Don't know
38%30%16%63%30%9%28%16%4%18%37%23%19%24%
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JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2813402059462950148110Unweighted Base

27**13**49**23**62*52*29**61*1**44*118*Weighted Base

211230154636243813985Effective Base

18641164535234313382Consideration/
66%47%84%69%72%67%80%70%100%75%69%Understanding (NET)

1132382018102511239I/we have never really
39%23%48%33%32%34%34%41%100%27%33%thought about it

5412516121110-1628Haven't read/don't know
19%33%24%20%25%23%39%17%-37%zc23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

2-616528-311Not sure that tenants
8%-13%4%10%9%7%13%-7%9%are allowed to switch

--236223-19I leave these things to
--4%12%9%5%9%6%-3%8%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

2---111--22Not sure whether
6%---2%2%2%--5%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

1-2-122--23Would be prevented/
2%-3%-2%4%8%--4%3%Struggle (NET)

1-2--22--12Type of meter(s) I/we
2%-3%--4%8%--1%2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

----1----11I'm/we're in debt to
----2%----2%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

----1----11I/we have a poor credit
----2%----2%1%rating
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Table 118

JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

27**13**49**23**62*52*29**61*1**44*118*Weighted Base

11*11111-12Contract Issues  (NET)
2%5%1%3%1%2%4%2%-1%2%

-1-11--1--1Tenancy agreement/
-5%-3%1%--1%--1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

1----11--11Tenancy agreement/
2%----1%2%--1%1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

--*--***--*Tenancy agreement/
--1%--1%2%1%--*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

-----------Tenancy agreement/
-----------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

-----------The local authority/
-----------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

41-13213-15Other
13%8%-3%4%4%2%5%-3%4%

65661313414-928Don't know
23%39%11%25%20%26%13%23%-21%24%
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Table 118

JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4758--134228110Unweighted Base

46*66*-**-**14**46*30**118*Weighted Base

3744--10322285Effective Base

3347--5412382Consideration/
71%70%--36%88%z77%69%Understanding (NET)

1127--4201139I/we have never really
25%40%--28%44%36%33%thought about it

1116---14828Haven't read/don't know
25%24%---30%27%23%what the tenancy

agreement/rental
contract allows

73---6411Not sure that tenants
15%5%---13%14%9%are allowed to switch

81--13-9I leave these things to
17%zf1%--9%7%-8%fthe person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

12---112Not sure whether
2%3%---2%2%2%tenants have the right

to choose their energy
supplier(s)

-2---313Would be prevented/
-3%---6%2%3%Struggle (NET)

-2---212Type of meter(s) I/we
-3%---4%2%2%have might make it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----1-1I'm/we're in debt to
-----2%-1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-----1-1I/we have a poor credit
-----2%-1%rating

-1--1-12Contract Issues  (NET)
-2%--5%-4%2%
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Table 119

JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

46*66*-**-**14**46*30**118*Weighted Base

----1--1Tenancy agreement/
----5%--1%rental contract says

something about
switching but I can't
remember what

-1----11Tenancy agreement/
-1%----2%1%rental contract doesn't

cover energy
supplier(s)/haven't
discussed getting
permission to switch -
have no idea what
they'd say

-*----**Tenancy agreement/
-1%----2%*rental contract doesn't

allow me/us to do this

--------Tenancy agreement/
--------rental contract says

something about
switching but I don't
understand it

--------The local authority/
--------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

13--1115Other
2%5%--8%2%5%4%

1314--72628Don't know
27%22%--51%4%18%24%b
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Table 119

JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to switch energy
supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

159641623276231314213556Unweighted Base

10**5**5**40*4**21**25**4**21**13**12**21**30*50*Weighted Base

148637520245201212183149Effective Base

1111511141111461017Would be prevented/
13%10%17%38%30%53%18%30%53%6%31%31%35%33%Struggle (NET)

---915315-3459Only the property owner
---23%30%23%13%30%23%-27%21%17%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

1-13-31-31-224Clause in my/our
8%-17%7%-14%3%-14%6%-8%7%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

---4-4--4---44Tenants do not have the
---9%-17%--17%---12%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

11---1--1--1-1I'm/we're in debt to
5%10%---2%--2%--2%-1%our current energy

supplier(s)

11---1--1--1-1I/we have a poor credit
5%10%---2%--2%--2%-1%rating

---*--*---*-**Type of meter(s) I/we
---1%--2%---4%-2%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------Don't have access to
--------------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

2118-28-2533610Consideration/
18%24%11%20%-9%31%-9%36%25%16%22%19%Understanding (NET)

1-18-18-153368Length of tenancy too
5%-11%20%-3%31%-3%36%25%13%20%17%short

11---1--1--111Don't know where meter/
13%24%---6%--6%--3%2%3%meters is/are located

1-11-11-11-112Concerns about those they
5%-12%3%-3%5%-3%9%-3%4%3%rent from (NET)
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Table 120

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

10**5**5**40*4**21**25**4**21**13**12**21**30*50*Weighted Base

1-11-11-11-112The local authority/
5%-12%3%-3%5%-3%9%-3%4%3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

--------------The local authority/
--------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

1*11-21-21-122Other
13%9%18%3%-8%3%-8%6%-4%6%5%

---2-11-11-112No reason given
---4%-4%3%-4%5%-3%3%3%

**--*--*----**Refused
4%8%--10%--10%----1%1%

432153512355791120Don't know
46%49%42%37%60%24%48%60%24%38%60%43%36%39%
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Table 120

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2541710193181914556Unweighted Base

2**48*15**9**16**2**19**15**11**4**50*Weighted Base

247159163161812549Effective Base

-173310-651417Would be prevented/
-34%20%35%64%-31%33%13%100%33%Struggle (NET)

-9216-42139Only the property owner
-19%14%15%36%-20%13%6%66%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

-4-13-11114Clause in my/our
-8%-11%17%-6%5%6%22%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

-4-13-13--4Tenants do not have the
-7%-9%17%-4%18%--7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

-11------11I'm/we're in debt to
-1%3%------12%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-11------11I/we have a poor credit
-1%3%------12%1%rating

-**----*--*Type of meter(s) I/we
-1%3%----3%--1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------Don't have access to
-----------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-10224-441-10Consideration/
-20%12%25%25%-21%29%11%-19%Understanding (NET)

-8223-431-8Length of tenancy too
-17%12%25%17%-21%20%11%-17%short

-1--1--1--1Don't know where meter/
-3%--8%--9%--3%meters is/are located

-2-11--2--2Concerns about those they
-4%-14%3%--12%--3%rent from (NET)
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Table 121

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2**48*15**9**16**2**19**15**11**4**50*Weighted Base

-2-11--2--2The local authority/
-4%-14%3%--12%--3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

-----------The local authority/
-----------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-21--*21--2Other
-5%5%--28%8%5%--5%

-211----2-2No reason given
-3%5%8%----13%-3%

-*----*---*Refused
-1%----2%---1%

2189231838-20Don't know
100%37%57%18%19%72%43%21%70%-39%
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JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

221-1-215-123-2-545456Unweighted Base

1**23**-**1**-**2**9**-**12**2**-**2**-**48*48*50*Weighted Base

219-1-214-113-2-474749Effective Base

-8---24-21-2-141417Would be prevented/
-35%---100%49%-15%29%-100%-30%30%33%abStruggle (NET)

-5---12-1--1-889Only the property owner
-22%---58%25%-8%--58%-17%17%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

-2---11----1-334Clause in my/our
-9%---42%9%----42%-6%6%7%abtenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

-1----1-2----444Tenants do not have the
-4%----10%-15%----8%8%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

---------1---111I'm/we're in debt to
---------29%---1%1%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

---------1---111I/we have a poor credit
---------29%---1%1%1%rating

------*------***Type of meter(s) I/we
------6%------1%1%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

----------------Don't have access to
----------------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-4----2-3----101010Consideration/
-20%----22%-27%----20%20%19%Understanding (NET)

-4----2-3----888Length of tenancy too
-17%----22%-22%----18%18%17%short

-1------1----111Don't know where meter/
-3%------5%----3%3%3%meters is/are located
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JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1**23**-**1**-**2**9**-**12**2**-**2**-**48*48*50*Weighted Base

--------11---222Concerns about those they
--------10%31%---4%4%3%rent from (NET)

--------11---222The local authority/
--------10%31%---4%4%3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

----------------The local authority/
----------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-1----*-1----222Other
-4%----6%-9%----5%5%5%

--------11---222No reason given
--------6%41%---3%3%3%

------*------***Refused
------5%------1%1%1%

111-1--2-4----202020Don't know
100%50%-100%--19%-33%----41%41%39%
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Table 122

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

32243531514522233719101756Unweighted Base

30**20**2**48*1**46*3**47*21**28**6**16**10**15**50*Weighted Base

2822346144445192971691549Effective Base

116116-15215313133617Would be prevented/
35%30%43%33%-32%58%32%16%48%14%22%34%39%33%Struggle (NET)

8218-818-9-2339Only the property owner
25%9%43%18%-18%31%18%-34%-14%34%19%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

22-4-4-412-1-24Clause in my/our
7%8%-8%-8%-8%6%9%-5%-11%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

13-4-3132211-14Tenants do not have the
3%13%-8%-6%27%6%8%7%14%6%-5%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

-1-1-1-11----11I'm/we're in debt to
-3%-1%-1%-1%2%----3%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-1-1-1-11----11I/we have a poor credit
-3%-1%-1%-1%2%----3%1%rating

-*-*-*-*-*-*--*Type of meter(s) I/we
-2%-1%-1%-1%-2%-3%--1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

---------------Don't have access to
---------------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

63-10-10-1054142310Consideration/
21%16%-20%-21%-21%25%16%11%28%18%18%19%Understanding (NET)

62-8-8-854-4238Length of tenancy too
21%10%-18%-18%-18%22%14%-24%18%18%17%short

-1-1-1-11111--1Don't know where meter/
-7%-3%-3%-3%3%2%11%4%--3%meters is/are located
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Table 123

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30**20**2**48*1**46*3**47*21**28**6**16**10**15**50*Weighted Base

11-2-2-2-2-2--2Concerns about those they
4%3%-4%-4%-4%-6%-11%--3%rent from (NET)

11-2-2-2-2-2--2The local authority/
4%3%-4%-4%-4%-6%-11%--3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

---------------The local authority/
---------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-2-2-2-22-12--2Other
-12%-5%-5%-5%11%-14%10%--5%

-2-2-2-2-2--112No reason given
-8%-3%-3%-3%-5%--7%5%3%

*-*---*-*--*--*Refused
1%-18%---13%-2%--3%--1%

146119118119109455620Don't know
44%30%39%39%100%39%28%40%46%31%62%33%49%37%39%
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Table 123

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

51338121947278252356Unweighted Base

5**12**33*1**1**1**9**4**6**24**9**22**19**50*Weighted Base

51232121846237212149Effective Base

11141--13*1145817Would be prevented/
18%12%43%100%--6%81%8%47%46%23%40%33%Struggle (NET)

--9----2-83439Only the property owner
--28%----46%-33%35%17%13%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

-131---1-2-134Clause in my/our
-8%8%100%---35%-6%-3%16%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

1-3----1-21-34Tenants do not have the
18%-8%----28%-7%11%-14%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

-1----1----1-1I'm/we're in debt to
-4%----6%----2%-1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-1----1----1-1I/we have a poor credit
-4%----6%----2%-1%rating

--*-----*---**Type of meter(s) I/we
--1%-----8%---2%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------Don't have access to
--------------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

1*8---*11626210Consideration/
31%4%23%---5%19%10%27%24%25%10%19%Understanding (NET)

1*6---*1-62518Length of tenancy too
31%4%19%---5%19%-25%24%23%7%17%short

--1-----11-111Don't know where meter/
--4%-----10%3%-3%3%3%meters is/are located
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Table 124

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5**12**33*1**1**1**9**4**6**24**9**22**19**50*Weighted Base

--2-----11-112Concerns about those they
--5%-----8%5%-2%6%3%rent from (NET)

--2-----11-112The local authority/
--5%-----8%5%-2%6%3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

--------------The local authority/
--------------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--2-----2*1-22Other
--7%-----31%2%10%-8%5%

1-1------1--22No reason given
15%-2%------3%--8%3%

-*--*------*-*Refused
-3%--32%------2%-1%

2108-118-36212620Don't know
35%81%24%-68%100%89%-42%23%20%53%32%39%
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JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

15112093221123012056Unweighted Base

11**10**21**6**28**20**11**24**1**19**50*Weighted Base

13101782917102711749Effective Base

42911072511117Would be prevented/
31%22%45%15%35%34%17%19%100%56%33%Struggle (NET)

116-4521179Only the property owner
12%10%31%-14%28%17%6%100%34%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

112-31-2-24Clause in my/our
8%7%10%-10%4%-7%-10%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

11114--1-34Tenants do not have the
7%10%4%15%13%--3%-14%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

-1---1-1--1I'm/we're in debt to
-5%---3%-2%--1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-1---1-1--1I/we have a poor credit
-5%---3%-2%--1%rating

*---*----**Type of meter(s) I/we
4%---2%----2%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------Don't have access to
-----------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

1*813644-610Consideration/
11%5%38%22%11%33%38%15%-31%19%Understanding (NET)

-*8-2643-58Length of tenancy too
-5%38%-7%33%38%12%-28%17%short
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Table 125

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

11**10**21**6**28**20**11**24**1**19**50*Weighted Base

1--11--1-11Don't know where meter/
11%--22%5%--3%-3%3%meters is/are located

1-112--1-12Concerns about those they
5%-6%9%6%--5%-3%3%rent from (NET)

1-112--1-12The local authority/
5%-6%9%6%--5%-3%3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

-----------The local authority/
-----------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-*1--221-12Other
-5%6%--8%15%3%-6%5%

---11112--2No reason given
---12%2%4%7%6%--3%

---**--*--*Refused
---7%1%--2%--1%

6732126412-320Don't know
53%68%15%35%43%30%33%50%-14%39%
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Table 125

JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

134056-1283256Unweighted Base

12**35*50*-**8**7**30**50*Weighted Base

123549-1173049Effective Base

11617-141017Would be prevented/
6%44%z33%-13%48%33%33%Struggle (NET)

199-1249Only the property owner
6%25%19%-13%25%15%19%can decide who supplies

energy to the property

-44--124Clause in my/our
-11%7%--17%8%7%tenancy agreement/

rental contract
specifically says I/we
cannot switch

-44-1-34Tenants do not have the
-10%7%-13%-9%7%right to choose their

energy supplier(s)/
tenants are not allowed
to switch

-11---11I'm/we're in debt to
-1%1%---2%1%our current energy

supplier(s)

-11---11I/we have a poor credit
-1%1%---2%1%rating

--*--*-*Type of meter(s) I/we
--1%--6%-1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------Don't have access to
--------our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

1610-23410Consideration/
10%16%19%-22%47%15%19%Understanding (NET)

148-1348Length of tenancy too
10%13%17%-14%47%13%17%short

-11-1-11Don't know where meter/
-4%3%-8%-2%3%meters is/are located
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JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12**35*50*-**8**7**30**50*Weighted Base

112-1-12Concerns about those they
10%2%3%-7%-4%3%rent from (NET)

112-1-12The local authority/
10%2%3%-7%-4%3%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would prefer us
to stay with the energy
supplier(s) they
recommended we should
sign-up to

--------The local authority/
--------council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-22-1-12Other
-7%5%-17%-4%5%

112-1--2No reason given
6%2%3%-9%--3%

-**----*Refused
-1%1%----1%

81120-321320Don't know
68%32%39%-33%30%44%39%
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JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

331914949487094839314780127Unweighted Base

24**13**11**100*7**49*67*7**49*42*26**45*78*123Weighted Base

291613818406084035264167107Effective Base

4211123923546814Yes - and they agreed
16%19%12%11%24%7%14%24%7%13%15%14%10%12%that I/we could

---3-22-22-123Yes - and they're
---3%-3%3%-3%4%-2%3%3%considering it

**-1-*1-*1-1*2Yes - but they did not
2%3%-1%-1%2%-1%3%-2%1%1%agree that I/we could

1910978540515403219346296No
79%78%80%78%76%82%76%76%82%77%74%76%80%78%

1-17-34-313358Don't know
3%-8%7%-7%6%-7%3%11%6%6%6%

431152512258481119Any asked (NET)
17%22%12%15%24%11%18%24%11%20%15%18%14%16%

421142511257471018Any asked and not refused
16%19%12%14%24%10%16%24%10%17%15%16%13%14%(NET)
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JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101172730401444304112127Unweighted Base

10**113*29**29**35*11**47*25**38*13**123Weighted Base

9982126351239263211107Effective Base

2121631543214Yes - and they agreed
17%11%4%21%9%10%11%17%8%13%12%that I/we could

-32---211-3Yes - and they're
-3%6%---4%3%2%-3%considering it

-2-1*---2-2Yes - but they did not
-1%-4%1%---4%-1%agree that I/we could

988262231103220331196No
83%78%90%75%89%z90%69%80%85%87%78%

-8----8---8Don't know
-7%----16%zb---6%

2173741756219Any asked (NET)
17%15%10%25%11%10%15%20%15%13%16%

2163631754218Any asked and not refused
17%14%10%21%9%10%15%20%11%13%14%(NET)
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JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1426245526-308752120122127Unweighted Base

11**27**3**6**11**5**15**-**32**6**7**5**3**116118123Weighted Base

1323245524-287752101103107Effective Base

16-2211-1-11-131314Yes - and they agreed
11%21%-29%19%23%3%-4%-12%23%-11%11%12%that I/we could

--------31---333Yes - and they're
--------8%12%---3%3%3%considering it

*-------1----222Yes - but they did not
4%-------3%----1%1%1%agree that I/we could

918329415-255743909396No
85%66%100%40%81%77%97%-77%88%88%77%100%78%78%78%

-3-2----2----888Don't know
-13%-32%----7%----7%6%6%

26-2211-5111-181819Any asked (NET)
15%21%-29%19%23%3%-15%12%12%23%-16%15%16%

16-2211-4111-161618Any asked and not refused
11%21%-29%19%23%3%-12%12%12%23%-14%14%14%(NET)
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JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

6760512261129118477916372042127Unweighted Base

69*55*4**1195**110*8**115*43*79*15**34*17**44*123Weighted Base

55535103694899416515311737107Effective Base

86212-1221259242614Yes - and they agreed
12%11%47%10%-11%22%11%12%11%16%13%10%13%12%that I/we could

21-3-3-312-1123Yes - and they're
4%2%-3%-3%-3%2%3%-2%5%4%3%considering it

2--2*1-2*1*-1-2Yes - but they did not
2%--1%10%1%-1%1%1%3%-6%-1%agree that I/we could

534429448669032641025133596No
77%80%53%79%90%78%78%78%74%80%67%72%78%81%78%

44-8-8-85324-18Don't know
5%8%-6%-7%-7%11%4%14%13%-3%6%

127217*17217713354719Any asked (NET)
18%13%47%15%10%15%22%15%15%16%19%15%22%17%16%

117216-16216611253718Any asked and not refused
16%13%47%13%-14%22%14%14%14%16%15%16%17%14%(NET)
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JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17278332715111854135163127Unweighted Base

15**24**84*3**1**7**13**12**19**53*13**49*61*123Weighted Base

1525693271381546114155107Effective Base

338-1-211725714Yes - and they agreed
20%11%10%-68%-13%10%3%13%18%9%12%12%that I/we could

1-2----1-2-223Yes - and they're
6%-3%----6%-3%-4%3%3%considering it

--2----*-1--22Yes - but they did not
--2%----4%-2%--3%1%agree that I/we could

1021663*6119174011404596No
63%86%79%100%32%88%87%80%88%75%82%82%75%78%

215--1--24-358Don't know
11%3%6%--12%--8%7%-6%8%6%

4312-1-22110261119Any asked (NET)
26%11%15%-68%-13%20%3%18%18%13%17%16%

4311-1-221826918Any asked and not refused
26%11%13%-68%-13%16%3%16%18%13%15%14%(NET)
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Table 131

JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3026542066572764652127Unweighted Base

25**26**54*16**62*58*24**62*6**50*123Weighted Base

2722471856482352645107Effective Base

517395171514Yes - and they agreed
21%5%13%22%15%8%2%11%20%10%12%that I/we could

112-13-3--3Yes - and they're
3%4%3%-1%5%-5%--3%considering it

--2-1*-1-*2Yes - but they did not
--3%-2%1%-2%-1%1%agree that I/we could

172442135144215053996No
71%92%78%78%82%77%87%80%80%78%78%

1-2--631-58Don't know
5%-3%--10%f11%2%-11%6%c

621031181111619Any asked (NET)
24%8%19%22%18%14%2%18%20%11%16%

62931071101518Any asked and not refused
24%8%16%22%16%13%2%16%20%10%14%(NET)
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Table 132

JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3986127-303853127Unweighted Base

39*82*123-**26**37*53*123Weighted Base

3471107-263245107Effective Base

41014-64514Yes - and they agreed
10%12%12%-22%11%9%12%that I/we could

313-2-23Yes - and they're
7%1%3%-6%-3%3%considering it

1*2---22Yes - but they did not
3%1%1%---3%1%agree that I/we could

276796-18334296No
69%82%78%-72%89%79%78%

438---38Don't know
11%4%6%---6%6%

81119-74819Any asked (NET)
20%14%16%-28%11%15%16%

71118-74618Any asked and not refused
17%13%14%-28%11%12%14%(NET)
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Table 133

JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy
supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with
landlord permission or
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

474291183398207297368207297225143463409872Unweighted Base

425258166479231304369231304237132485419904Weighted Base

354213141322151230292151230182110361307668Effective Base

1881246415098137103981378221181156337Yes, I/we have considered
44%zj48%zj38%31%42%g45%zg28%42%c45%zc35%c16%37%37%37%cgswitching

dj

2171229531413115824313115814697284247531No, I/we have not
51%47%57%66%zlm56%52%66%zh56%52%62%73%zd59%59%59%ehconsidered switching

eflm

2012715392339914191635Don't know
5%5%4%3%1%3%6%zi1%3%4%11%zde4%4%4%fi

f
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JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18668614617025717537421620379872Unweighted Base

22268213818626118639620320896*904Weighted Base

15051911313220312629415615464668Effective Base

93244298310376156618733337Yes, I/we have considered
42%36%21%45%h39%h41%h39%30%42%c34%37%chswitching

125406969515610722813311358531No, I/we have not
56%60%69%zg51%60%58%57%65%54%60%59%considered switching

431138331398535Don't know
2%5%10%zef4%1%2%3%5%4%6%4%f
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JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

855548495811311423155928011348711759872Unweighted Base

80*66*51*73*132*965952**15274*70*9651*758808904Weighted Base

774742445410310421145867210342535576668Effective Base

40202133344423244225304421272294337Yes, I/we have considered
50%zfgkn30%42%46%gk26%46%gk39%47%28%34%43%gk46%42%36%36%37%gswitching

354029399648322410644384829454484531No, I/we have not
44%60%58%53%72%ze50%55%47%70%ze59%55%50%58%60%60%59%djconsidered switching

ijloijloo

47-134433524-313135Don't know
5%10%zgm-1%2%5%6%6%2%7%2%5%-4%4%4%
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JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47939310576769660143729146723171296169164872Unweighted Base

527377118*78667*677160744120781186295167183904Weighted Base

3653077859154509106563123553123231126131668Effective Base

20113742295312545228526312681066468337Yes, I/we have considered
38%36%36%38%46%38%32%38%21%40%zf37%36%38%37%37%fswitching

30123170461353961004318444511118094106531No, I/we have not
57%61%59%59%52%59%63%58%70%ze57%60%61%56%58%59%econsidered switching

26106291278281024788835Don't know
5%3%5%4%2%4%5%4%8%ze3%4%3%5%5%4%e
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Table 137

JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1712674342812080394089305154289427872Unweighted Base

15329745429**148*78*42**40*88*327177285440904Weighted Base

137195343228859293170243113229328668Effective Base

57119161126236818321118783168337Yes, I/we have considered
37%40%36%42%42%47%20%46%37%34%49%ab29%38%b37%switching

8616528014854026205420788182260531No, I/we have not
56%56%62%50%57%52%61%50%61%63%50%64%c59%59%considered switching

10131232182293201235Don't know
7%k4%3%9%1%1%19%4%2%3%2%7%ac3%4%
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JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4489921633264422312946139338872Unweighted Base

438104*255333666233139*52232*316904Weighted Base

333891652514931719935235261668Effective Base

2022483162279573517221135337Yes, I/we have considered
46%zhi23%33%49%zde42%zde25%25%33%64%zac43%zc37%cdeiswitching

f

223771661623671639833211168531No, I/we have not
51%75%zj65%j49%55%g70%zfg71%zfg64%zab36%53%59%abfgjconsidered switching

132692013517-1335Don't know
3%2%2%3%3%6%4%3%-4%4%f
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Table 139

JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

287605-76256519281872Unweighted Base

283643-**78657221980*904Weighted Base

225462-58343514367668Effective Base

86253-3292784117337Yes, I/we have considered
30%39%g-42%z49%zab18%21%37%abgswitching

176378-44328017359531No, I/we have not
62%59%-56%49%79%zc74%zc59%cdconsidered switching

2213-14145435Don't know
8%zf2%-2%2%2%5%4%cdf
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Table 140

JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier without
needing landlord permission or
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2641739123810519420310519412578243259502Unweighted Base

23114982*265108*194194108*19413361*246250496Weighted Base

19312469199771501667715010367192199391Effective Base

152101511208010983801096617150121272Yes, have switched/am in
66%zj68%zj62%j45%74%zgh56%g43%74%zc56%c50%c28%61%za49%55%acthe process of switching

degj

6739281312777942777593580118198No, have not switched/am
29%26%34%49%zklm25%39%i49%zi25%39%f45%f57%ze33%47%zb40%bfnot in the process of

filmswitching

13941419171979151126Don't know
5%6%4%5%1%5%9%zi1%5%6%15%zde6%4%5%fi

f
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Table 141

JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

93409811131479120211813745502Unweighted Base

107*38871*120*14190*21696*13351*496Weighted Base

753176588119651599610339391Effective Base

7519619648864133477220272Yes, have switched/am in
70%zi51%27%54%h62%h70%zg62%za49%54%39%55%ahthe process of switching

hci

291684349522673445426198No, have not switched/am
27%43%zj61%ze41%37%28%34%46%41%52%d40%denot in the process of

fgjswitching

22497111057426Don't know
2%6%12%zef6%1%1%5%5%5%9%5%f
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JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

61492226226479117846446422416438502Unweighted Base

55*54*24**40**48**53*42*27**78*36*39*53*24**419443496Weighted Base

55441923216072107243406019319337391Effective Base

36201429302318233517282314234249272Yes, have switched/am in
64%gijn37%59%74%63%44%42%82%44%47%71%zf44%59%56%56%55%githe process of switching

gijnn

1727101015272324016112710161170198No, have not switched/am
30%50%o41%26%32%52%ze54%ze7%51%zeo44%29%52%z41%38%38%40%not in the process of

ooswitching

37--322343-2-242426Don't know
6%12%ze--5%4%4%11%4%9%e-4%-6%5%5%
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JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

287215484544139764438934078715698111502Unweighted Base

29520152*44437*39168*42879*41590*14890*120*496Weighted Base

22516735357303144834481314651227592391Effective Base

1551163423827203422302324958974945272Yes, have switched/am in
53%58%65%54%73%zi52%61%54%29%60%zf65%a65%za55%a37%55%afthe process of switching

i

12276151839166231754515028463466198No, have not switched/am
41%38%29%41%26%42%z33%41%58%ze36%31%31%38%55%zb40%cenot in the process of

cdswitching

1883231224231016466926Don't know
6%4%6%5%2%6%5%5%13%ze4%4%4%7%8%5%e
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JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9015126117554534325717293166243502Unweighted Base

82*15625717**65*44*30*31**53*173102*153241496Weighted Base

7111320813403431244813868135193391Effective Base

459812910532961226917660136272Yes, have switched/am in
55%63%k50%56%82%de65%g21%38%49%g52%g74%ab39%56%b55%the process of switching

g

30491186111517192574257895198No, have not switched/am
37%32%46%l37%17%33%58%hi60%48%i43%i25%51%ac39%c40%not in the process of

switching

79101*161281151126Don't know
8%6%4%7%1%3%21%deh2%3%5%1%10%c4%5%

i
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JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

250521371983651297123929216502Unweighted Base

23953*14318836112865*25226**199496Weighted Base

181461151512801056118326169391Effective Base

1621968138233391713518114272Yes, have switched/am in
68%zhi37%47%74%zde65%zde30%26%54%70%58%55%deithe process of switching

f

693171451157946103876198No, have not switched/am
29%59%zj49%zj24%32%g62%zfg71%zef41%30%38%40%fgjnot in the process of

gswitching

82551310214-826Don't know
3%4%4%2%4%8%dg3%5%-4%5%fg
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Table 146

JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1503481273453208576502Unweighted Base

14634712334331783*74*496Weighted Base

1192691072632446965391Effective Base

71201132552431810272Yes, have switched/am in
49%58%11%75%ze76%zab21%14%55%abethe process of switching

5713810780696158198No, have not switched/am
39%40%87%zd23%22%74%zc79%zc40%cdnot in the process of

switching

1883754526Don't know
13%zf2%2%2%2%4%7%c5%cdf
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Table 147

JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier or don't know
if they have considered switching OR
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier
by their landlord

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

24313710625411115123511115113996267230497Unweighted Base

21712295*314131*158243131*15814697*284247531Weighted Base

18710384204811191878111911473209175383Effective Base

2041158929711815322911815313693266235501Consideration/
94%94%93%94%91%97%94%91%97%93%96%94%95%94%Understanding (NET)

143746919778116146781169155189151340Happy with current
66%61%73%63%60%73%zg60%60%73%zc63%56%66%61%64%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

422814104324569324538306779146Can't be bothered
19%23%15%33%zkm24%29%28%24%29%26%31%24%32%27%km

1293331014221014148222345Wouldn't save anything
6%7%4%10%8%9%9%8%9%9%8%8%9%9%mby switching

20101024135261351015271844I/we have never really
9%8%11%8%10%3%11%h10%3%7%16%ze9%7%8%ehthought about it

541203111231193111526Difficult to work out
2%4%1%6%2%7%5%2%7%6%3%4%6%5%mwho to switch to

42212121312947916Length of tenancy too
2%2%2%4%1%1%5%z1%1%6%zef4%2%4%3%short to bother/moving

again shortly

66-744544326613I leave these things to
3%5%k-2%3%3%2%3%3%2%2%2%3%2%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

312924624335611Worried that I/we would
1%1%2%3%1%2%2%1%2%2%3%2%3%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

11-4-13-1-3145I/we am/are not sure
**-1%-1%1%-1%-3%z*2%1%how to do it

--------------Don't know where the
--------------meter/meters is/are

located

11822615613211213Would be prevented/
5%zj7%zj3%1%5%1%2%5%1%2%2%4%1%2%ajStruggle (NET)

44*14-14-1-415Existing energy
2%3%zj**3%-1%3%-1%-2%*1%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21712295*314131*158243131*15814697*284247531Weighted Base

32111121111314Don't trust the energy
1%2%1%**1%1%*1%*1%1%*1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

211---2--112-2I'm/we're in debt to
1%*1%---1%--1%1%1%-*our current energy

supplier(s)

11--1--1---1-1Don't have access to
*1%--1%--1%---*-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

11--1--1----11Would have to switch
*1%--1%--1%----**back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

11----1---11-1I/we have a poor credit
**----*---1%*-*rating

3-3434-34--7-7Concerns about those they
1%-3%1%2%g2%g-2%2%--2%a-1%rent from (NET)

2-22-4--4--4-4Type of meter(s) I/we
1%-2%1%-2%zg--2%z--1%-1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

---22--2---2-2The local authority/
---1%2%--2%---1%-*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch

1-1-1--1---1-1The local authority/
1%-1%-1%--1%---*-*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21712295*314131*158243131*15814697*284247531Weighted Base

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

--------------Length of tenancy
--------------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

32222132121236Other
2%1%2%1%1%*1%1%*2%1%1%1%1%

1-163133122526I have just moved in/not
*-1%2%2%*1%2%*1%2%2%1%1%here long enough

---1-1--1---11There isn`t enough time
---*-1%--1%---**

542441541314610Don't know
3%3%2%1%3%1%2%3%1%2%1%1%2%2%
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

10339492871509821612810746497Unweighted Base

125*40696*95*156107*228133*113*58*531Weighted Base

84300716911871175908337383Effective Base

119381868914610321812610552501Consideration/
95%94%90%94%94%96%96%95%93%89%94%Understanding (NET)

85254536310863155797036340Happy with current
68%63%55%66%69%h58%68%59%62%62%64%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

231233420382856393714146Can't be bothered
19%30%zj36%21%25%26%24%29%33%24%27%j

5401377123129145Wouldn't save anything
4%10%13%ef7%4%1%10%9%8%1%9%efby switching

162815591121115844I/we have never really
13%7%15%zf6%5%10%9%8%4%14%8%thought about it

521312321134726Difficult to work out
4%5%3%12%zef2%2%5%3%3%12%zc5%fwho to switch to

h

3135117662216Length of tenancy too
2%3%5%f1%1%6%f2%5%2%3%3%fshort to bother/moving

again shortly

48*2311011-13I leave these things to
3%2%*2%2%1%4%z1%1%-2%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

1114311423211Worried that I/we would
1%3%4%3%1%1%2%2%3%4%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

-531-113-15I/we am/are not sure
-1%3%1%-1%*2%-2%1%how to do it

-----------Don't know where the
-----------meter/meters is/are

located

3102343813-13Would be prevented/
3%2%2%3%3%3%4%1%3%-2%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

125*40696*95*156107*228133*113*58*531Weighted Base

321-31311-5Existing energy
3%*1%-2%1%2%*1%-1%isupplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

-4-211211-4Don't trust the energy
-1%-2%1%1%1%*1%-1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-2---22---2I'm/we're in debt to
-*---2%1%---*our current energy

supplier(s)

-11-----1-1Don't have access to
-*1%-----1%-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-1-1--1---1Would have to switch
-*-1%--*---*back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-1---11---1I/we have a poor credit
-*---1%*---*rating

341-424-117Concerns about those they
2%1%1%-3%2%2%-1%2%1%rent from (NET)

31--222-1-4Type of meter(s) I/we
2%i*--1%2%1%-1%-1%ihave makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-2--2-2---2The local authority/
-*--1%-1%---*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

125*40696*95*156107*228133*113*58*531Weighted Base

-11------11The local authority/
-*1%------2%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

-----------Length of tenancy
-----------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

-6211211136Other
-1%2%2%1%2%*1%1%5%zd1%

42223-322-6I have just moved in/not
3%i1%2%2%2%-1%1%2%-1%ihere long enough

-1-1-----11There isn`t enough time
-*-1%-----2%*

19423-342110Don't know
1%2%4%2%2%-1%3%2%2%2%
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

383228274154611210754435428415443497Unweighted Base

35*40**29**39**96*48*32*24**10644*38*48*29**454484531Weighted Base

352625253848551110150384825315339383Effective Base

353528369643302110142324328429457501Consideration/
100%e89%96%93%100%ei91%94%88%96%e95%84%91%96%94%95%94%eUnderstanding (NET)

j

24301830502422147337192418298316340Happy with current
66%76%60%76%52%50%67%56%69%ej85%ze51%50%60%66%d65%d64%djsupplier(s)/tariff(s)

gijk

836637177146610176124129146Can't be bothered
22%8%19%14%39%f35%f23%6%43%zfi14%26%35%19%27%27%27%f

o

-11151--331111434445Wouldn't save anything
-3%5%4%5%2%--31%zef2%2%2%5%9%9%9%iby switching

ijko

22561531261335374144I/we have never really
5%4%16%16%15%i7%2%6%6%2%8%7%16%8%9%8%ithought about it

1---35-113-25-212126Difficult to work out
3%---3%10%fi-6%12%zfi-6%10%-5%4%5%who to switch to

111133--41-31121316Length of tenancy too
3%3%4%3%4%6%--4%1%-6%4%3%3%3%short to bother/moving

again shortly

1-2---1332--2101313I leave these things to
4%-8%---2%13%3%3%--8%2%3%2%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

1----21-8--2-9911Worried that I/we would
3%----4%2%-7%zk--4%-2%2%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

----31---1-1-335I/we am/are not sure
----3%3%---1%-3%-1%1%1%how to do it

----------------Don't know where the
----------------meter/meters is/are

located

--1-33*12213191013Would be prevented/
--3%-3%6%1%6%2%4%2%6%3%2%2%2%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

35*40**29**39**96*48*32*24**10644*38*48*29**454484531Weighted Base

----31*---11-445Existing energy
----3%2%1%---2%2%-1%1%1%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

-----2--2--2-224Don't trust the energy
-----4%z--2%--4%zab-**1%asuppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-------1-1---222I'm/we're in debt to
-------6%-1%---***our current energy

supplier(s)

---------1---111Don't have access to
---------2%z---***our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

--1---------1-11Would have to switch
--3%---------3%-**back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

---------1---111I/we have a poor credit
---------1%z---***rating

-212--1--1--1677Concerns about those they
-5%4%4%--2%--3%--4%1%1%1%rent from (NET)

--12--1-----1244Type of meter(s) I/we
--4%4%--2%-----4%1%1%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-2-----------222The local authority/
-5%-----------***council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

35*40**29**39**96*48*32*24**10644*38*48*29**454484531Weighted Base

---------1---111The local authority/
---------3%z---***council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

----------------Might damage/have a
----------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

----------------Length of tenancy
----------------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

-------23-1--666Other
-------7%2%-4%--1%1%1%

---2--1---4--666I have just moved in/not
---4%--2%---11%zfg--1%1%1%here long enough

jko

--------1----111There isn`t enough time
--------1%----***

-2-1-41-1-14-6610Don't know
-5%-3%-7%zgk4%-1%-2%7%zab-1%1%2%a
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

2592386243534375884091003951001779195497Unweighted Base

30123170*46135**396100*43184*445111*18094*106*531Weighted Base

19719246337292906631884305721406875383Effective Base

2842166343835373934088041910717087101501Consideration/
95%94%90%95%100%94%92%95%95%94%96%94%93%95%94%Understanding (NET)

18215738302242516527553286711235767340Happy with current
61%68%55%65%70%63%64%64%63%64%64%68%61%63%64%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

8660161309118191273511127522036146Can't be bothered
29%26%23%28%26%30%19%29%41%ze25%25%29%22%34%27%e

232254053564022233269645Wouldn't save anything
8%10%7%9%13%9%6%9%26%ze5%3%14%zd10%6%9%deby switching

2816737233936935811131144I/we have never really
9%7%10%8%6%8%9%8%11%8%7%6%14%c10%8%thought about it

14122241222249162731226Difficult to work out
5%5%3%5%4%6%2%6%11%ze4%2%4%3%11%zd5%ewho to switch to

96115214115511142616Length of tenancy too
3%3%1%3%5%3%1%4%6%2%1%2%2%5%3%short to bother/moving

again shortly

11158-858112432313I leave these things to
4%m1%7%k2%-2%5%2%1%3%4%2%2%3%2%kmthe person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

6511111011166143411Worried that I/we would
2%2%1%2%3%2%1%2%7%ze1%1%2%3%4%2%echoose the wrong

supplier or tariff

3214-4145-1-315I/we am/are not sure
1%1%1%1%-1%1%1%5%ze-*-3%1%1%how to do it

---------------Don't know where the
---------------meter/meters is/are

located

9485-585211631113Would be prevented/
3%2%11%zk1%-1%8%zg1%2%3%6%2%1%1%2%gikStruggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30123170*46135**396100*43184*445111*18094*106*531Weighted Base

5*41-141*541*-5Existing energy
2%*5%zk*-*4%zg**1%3%z1%*-1%giksupplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

21-4-4-413-1114Don't trust the energy
1%1%-1%-1%-1%1%1%-*1%1%1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-22---2-1111--2I'm/we're in debt to
-1%3%zk---2%g-1%**1%--*our current energy

supplier(s)

1-1---1--11---1Don't have access to
*-2%k---1%--*1%---*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

1-1---1--11---1Would have to switch
*-1%k---1%--*1%---*back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-11---1-1-1---1I/we have a poor credit
-*1%---1%-1%-*---*rating

4325-525-71-517Concerns about those they
1%1%3%1%-1%2%1%-2%1%-5%zc1%1%rent from (NET)

1313-313-41-3-4Type of meter(s) I/we
*1%1%1%-1%1%1%-1%1%-3%zc-1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

2--2-2-2-2--2-2The local authority/
1%--*-1%-*-*--2%z-*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30123170*46135**396100*43184*445111*18094*106*531Weighted Base

1-1---1--1---11The local authority/
*-2%k---1%--*---1%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

---------------Might damage/have a
---------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

---------------Length of tenancy
---------------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

32-6-6-633-2226Other
1%1%-1%-1%-1%3%1%-1%2%2%1%

3425-424-623--6I have just moved in/not
1%2%2%1%-1%2%1%-1%1%2%--1%here long enough

-1-1-1-1-1---11There isn`t enough time
-1%-*-*-*-*---1%*

5418-82828132110Don't know
2%2%2%2%-2%2%2%2%2%1%2%2%1%2%
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

9814325614674220195018774174247497Unweighted Base

86*16528014**85*40*26**20**54*20788*182260531Weighted Base

8010520412493114153815156137190383Effective Base

8115526413793825205119375174250501Consideration/
94%94%94%90%93%95%99%100%96%93%86%96%c96%c94%Understanding (NET)

6095185953249123713550107181340Happy with current
69%58%66%65%63%59%33%61%70%65%57%59%70%64%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

21448112016691062155873146Can't be bothered
25%27%29%8%24%40%e25%46%18%30%18%32%c28%27%

11122355214-191192645Wouldn't save anything
12%7%8%32%6%4%4%18%-9%1%10%c10%c9%by switching

92881123121166192044I/we have never really
10%k17%k3%4%14%d8%47%3%2%3%7%10%8%8%thought about it

26181221-215381526Difficult to work out
2%3%6%4%2%6%3%-5%7%3%4%6%5%who to switch to

2310111-21816916Length of tenancy too
3%2%4%9%1%3%-9%2%4%1%3%4%3%short to bother/moving

again shortly

157-311-3445313I leave these things to
1%3%2%-4%2%5%-6%2%4%3%1%2%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

228-11-21514611Worried that I/we would
2%1%3%-1%3%-9%2%2%1%2%2%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

-5---23----315I/we am/are not sure
-3%k---5%d11%----2%*1%how to do it

--------------Don't know where the
--------------meter/meters is/are

located

184161--1317413Would be prevented/
1%5%1%10%7%d1%--1%1%2%4%2%2%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

86*16528014**85*40*26**20**54*20788*182260531Weighted Base

*41-4----1-235Existing energy
*2%*-4%----*-1%1%1%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

113-1---121314Don't trust the energy
1%*1%-1%---1%1%1%1%*1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-2-1-1-----2-2I'm/we're in debt to
-1%-10%-1%-----1%-*our current energy

supplier(s)

-1--1------1-1Don't have access to
-1%--1%------1%-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-1--1-----1--1Would have to switch
-1%--1%-----1%--*back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-1---1-----1-1I/we have a poor credit
-*---1%-----*-*rating

115-1----561-7Concerns about those they
1%1%2%-1%----2%7%ab*-1%rent from (NET)

1-3------331-4Type of meter(s) I/we
1%-1%------1%3%a*-1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--2------22--2The local authority/
--1%------1%2%a--*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

86*16528014**85*40*26**20**54*20788*182260531Weighted Base

-1--1-----1--1The local authority/
-1%--1%-----1%--*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

--------------Length of tenancy
--------------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

213--1--212216Other
2%1%1%--2%--3%1%3%1%1%1%

322-2----23-36I have just moved in/not
3%1%1%-2%----1%4%b-1%1%here long enough

--1------1--11There isn`t enough time
--*------1%--**

126-11*-*632410Don't know
1%2%2%-1%2%1%-1%3%3%1%2%2%
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

228731331543451518528616174497Unweighted Base

22377*166*16236716398*33211**168531Weighted Base

17765991172671156422015137383Effective Base

208741591503481518831811153501Consideration/
93%96%96%93%95%93%89%96%100%91%94%Understanding (NET)

148619110724793472214105340Happy with current
66%78%zh55%66%d67%zd57%d48%67%34%62%64%dhsupplier(s)/tariff(s)

412958351034227101533146Can't be bothered
18%38%zj35%zj21%28%g26%27%30%a43%20%27%aj

123029387235-1045Wouldn't save anything
5%39%zhj1%6%10%deg4%2%11%-6%9%dehjby switching

24217142519132421744I/we have never really
11%i2%11%9%7%12%13%7%14%10%8%ithought about it

138421874232126Difficult to work out
6%11%zh3%2%5%g4%4%7%za14%1%5%agwho to switch to

45738855-1016Length of tenancy too
2%6%4%2%2%5%5%1%-6%zc3%cshort to bother/moving

again shortly

812684391213I leave these things to
3%1%1%3%2%3%3%3%5%1%2%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

57-2102-11-111Worried that I/we would
2%9%zhj-1%3%1%-3%-*2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

2-3-1314-15I/we am/are not sure
1%-2%-*2%1%1%-*1%how to do it

-----------Don't know where the
-----------meter/meters is/are

located

102-6112122713Would be prevented/
4%zh2%-4%3%1%1%1%18%4%c2%cStruggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

22377*166*16236716398*33211**168531Weighted Base

5--45*---45Existing energy
2%z--2%1%*---2%c1%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

31-131-1114Don't trust the energy
1%1%-*1%*-*10%1%1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

1---111--22I'm/we're in debt to
*---**1%--1%*our current energy

supplier(s)

-1-11--1--1Don't have access to
-1%-1%*--*--*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

1--11---1-1Would have to switch
*--1%*---8%-*back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

1----11--11I/we have a poor credit
*----*1%--**rating

32223441-47Concerns about those they
1%2%1%1%1%2%4%*-3%c1%crent from (NET)

22-12221-24Type of meter(s) I/we
1%2%-1%1%1%2%*-1%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--2--22--22The local authority/
--1%--1%2%f--1%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

22377*166*16236716398*33211**168531Weighted Base

1--11-----1The local authority/
1%--1%*-----*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

-----------Length of tenancy
-----------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

41-36--2-46Other
2%1%-2%2%--1%-2%1%

4-3--665-26I have just moved in/not
2%-2%--4%zfg6%zfg1%-1%1%here long enough

--1--111--1There isn`t enough time
--1%--1%1%*--*

41157225-510Don't know
2%2%1%3%2%1%2%1%-3%2%
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

176343-41727514558497Unweighted Base

176378-**44328017359*531Weighted Base

140264-32021610848383Effective Base

168355-42626916153501Consideration/
95%94%-96%z96%93%89%94%Understanding (NET)

119244-3042119328340Happy with current
68%64%-68%z76%zab54%47%64%absupplier(s)/tariff(s)

54105-126705220146Can't be bothered
31%28%-28%25%30%34%27%

3335-44383445Wouldn't save anything
18%zf9%-10%z14%zb2%7%9%bby switching

1728-331329144I/we have never really
9%7%-7%5%17%zac2%8%cthought about it

1616-20145526Difficult to work out
9%zf4%-5%5%3%8%5%who to switch to

910-1075316Length of tenancy too
5%3%-2%2%3%6%3%short to bother/moving

again shortly

75-852213I leave these things to
4%1%-2%2%1%3%2%fthe person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

79-1092111Worried that I/we would
4%2%-2%3%1%1%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

31---415I/we am/are not sure
2%*---2%c1%1%how to do it

--------Don't know where the
--------meter/meters is/are

located

211-1267113Would be prevented/
1%3%-3%2%4%1%2%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

176378-**44328017359*531Weighted Base

*5-523-5Existing energy
*1%-1%1%2%-1%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

13-422-4Don't trust the energy
1%1%-1%1%1%-1%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-1-1-112I'm/we're in debt to
-*-*-1%1%*our current energy

supplier(s)

-1-11--1Don't have access to
-*-**--*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-1-11--1Would have to switch
-*-**--*back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

------11I/we have a poor credit
------1%*rating

-7-22137Concerns about those they
-2%-1%1%*5%zbc1%drent from (NET)

-4-22114Type of meter(s) I/we
-1%-1%1%*2%1%have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-2----22The local authority/
-1%----3%zbc*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

176378-**44328017359*531Weighted Base

-1-----1The local authority/
-*-----*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--------Might damage/have a
--------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

--------Length of tenancy
--------remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

15-414-6Other
1%1%-1%1%2%-1%

24-416-6I have just moved in/not
1%1%-1%*3%c-1%chere long enough

1--11--1There isn`t enough time
1%--**--*

45-561310Don't know
2%1%-1%2%1%5%b2%d
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JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not considered switching energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

86523412529801022980604284127211Unweighted Base

67*39*28**13127**77*94*27**77*59*35*80*118198Weighted Base

7043281092365892365543568109177Effective Base

512624101225872225849236092152Consideration/
75%67%88%77%80%76%76%80%76%82%66%75%78%77%Understanding (NET)

2811175812383612382412295786Happy with current
42%l29%60%44%44%49%39%44%49%40%35%37%48%43%lsupplier(s)/tariff(s)

7522931320313164132436Can't be bothered
11%13%8%22%11%17%22%11%17%27%13%16%20%18%m

963648348219615Wouldn't save anything
14%zj14%j12%4%15%10%3%15%10%4%2%11%5%7%gjby switching

752752652516713Difficult to work out
10%13%5%5%19%3%6%19%3%8%3%7%6%7%who to switch to

1-19-54-5314610Length of tenancy too
1%-3%7%-7%5%-7%5%3%5%5%5%mshort to bother/moving

again shortly

*-*8--9--35369I/we have never really
1%-2%6%--9%zh--5%15%ze4%5%4%mthought about it

33-21-31-31234Worried that I/we would
4%7%zj-1%3%-4%3%-5%2%2%2%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

---3-22-22-223I/we am/are not sure
---3%-2%2%-2%3%-2%1%2%how to do it

---2-11-1-1112I leave these things to
---1%-1%1%-1%-3%1%*1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

--------------Don't know where the
--------------meter/meters is/are

located

762728428228614Would be prevented/
11%15%zj6%5%9%10%4%9%10%4%4%10%5%7%Struggle (NET)

43112122111415I'm/we're in debt to
5%7%zj3%1%7%1%2%7%1%2%2%5%1%2%our current energy

supplier(s)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

67*39*28**13127**77*94*27**77*59*35*80*118198Weighted Base

1-13-21-21-133Existing energy
1%-3%2%-3%1%-3%2%-1%2%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

22-1-21-21-213I/we have a poor credit
3%6%zj-1%-3%1%-3%2%-3%1%2%rating

22-112112-1123Don't trust the energy
3%5%-1%3%2%1%3%2%-2%1%2%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

1-11-11-1-12-2Would have to switch
1%-3%1%-1%1%-1%-2%2%-1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

---1-1--1--1-1Don't have access to
---1%-1%--1%--1%-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

11-1116516334812Concerns about those they
2%4%-8%3%7%6%3%7%5%8%5%6%6%rent from (NET)

11-61331331347Length of tenancy
1%2%-5%3%4%4%3%4%5%2%3%4%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

---3-21-2-1123The local authority/
---3%-2%1%-2%-4%1%2%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

67*39*28**13127**77*94*27**77*59*35*80*118198Weighted Base

---1-1--1---11The local authority/
---1%-1%--1%---1%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

11----1---11-1Type of meter(s) I/we
1%2%----1%---2%1%-*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

22-3-22-211325Other
3%4%-2%-3%2%-3%2%3%3%2%2%

1113-14-131134I have just moved in/not
2%2%2%2%-1%4%-1%5%2%2%2%2%here long enough

11-1-2--2---22There isn`t enough time
2%3%-1%-3%--3%---2%1%

651153513356891221Don't know
9%12%4%12%10%6%14%10%6%9%22%ze11%10%11%
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

271844350603276525924211Unweighted Base

29**16843*49*52*26**73*44*54*26**198Weighted Base

221573542502966444721177Effective Base

261252540442058363919152Consideration/
90%74%59%81%h84%h79%79%81%72%72%77%hUnderstanding (NET)

1373162319143619201086Happy with current
45%43%36%48%37%54%50%43%37%40%43%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

7299119381212436Can't be bothered
23%17%22%23%18%12%11%28%d23%14%18%d

681291653115Wouldn't save anything
22%5%2%3%17%zgh5%8%10%6%5%7%iby switching

-132-42625-13Difficult to work out
-8%6%-8%8%8%5%9%-7%who to switch to

18-26-52-310Length of tenancy too
5%5%-4%12%zh-6%4%-13%5%short to bother/moving

again shortly

183321224-9I/we have never really
3%5%6%6%4%3%3%5%7%-4%thought about it

-4-22-3--24Worried that I/we would
-2%-3%4%-4%--6%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

-3----3---3I/we am/are not sure
-2%----5%---2%how to do it

-2-1*--11-2I leave these things to
-1%-2%1%--2%2%-1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

-----------Don't know where the
-----------meter/meters is/are

located

1133323742214Would be prevented/
3%8%8%6%4%10%10%8%3%6%7%Struggle (NET)

14-1-241--5I'm/we're in debt to
3%2%-2%-7%5%3%--2%our current energy

supplier(s)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

29**16843*49*52*26**73*44*54*26**198Weighted Base

-3-1-121--3Existing energy
-2%-3%-3%3%3%--2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

-32--111113I/we have a poor credit
-2%5%--4%1%1%2%2%2%rating

-3111-11-13Don't trust the energy
-2%3%1%3%-2%1%-4%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

11--111-1-2Would have to switch
3%*--1%3%1%-1%-1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-11-----1-1Don't have access to
-1%2%-----2%-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

-122242513212Concerns about those they
-7%4%5%9%7%7%2%6%9%6%rent from (NET)

-721124-317Length of tenancy
-4%4%1%2%7%5%-5%3%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

-3-22--1123The local authority/
-2%-3%3%--2%1%6%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

29**16843*49*52*26**73*44*54*26**198Weighted Base

-1--1-1---1The local authority/
-*--2%-1%---*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-1--1-1---1Type of meter(s) I/we
-*--1%-1%---*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

1422*1211-5Other
3%2%4%4%1%3%3%3%2%-2%

-41121122-4I have just moved in/not
-2%1%3%3%3%1%4%3%-2%here long enough

-22--1--112There isn`t enough time
-1%4%--2%--2%4%1%

1201332-5210421Don't know
4%12%29%zf7%5%-6%6%18%16%11%

g
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

202687731401391913318172180211Unweighted Base

17**27**10**10**15**27**23*2**40*16**11**27**10**161170198Weighted Base

192386729371371712298141149177Effective Base

1214810152020-321110208124131152Consideration/
73%51%77%100%100%74%87%-79%70%89%74%77%77%77%77%Understanding (NET)

483613713-177973767986Happy with current
22%28%35%55%87%25%58%z-43%43%76%25%35%47%z46%43%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

22-3583-11128-282836Can't be bothered
12%8%-25%31%30%11%-27%9%13%30%-17%16%18%

--12251-21-5191015Wouldn't save anything
--14%20%13%17%6%-5%9%-17%14%5%6%7%bby switching

2-3--4*-4--436913Difficult to work out
14%-28%--15%2%-9%--15%28%4%5%b7%bwho to switch to

241-----11--181010Length of tenancy too
12%15%14%-----2%9%--14%5%6%5%short to bother/moving

again shortly

31----1-21---999I/we have never really
16%4%----4%-6%9%---5%5%4%thought about it

-----3--2--3-224Worried that I/we would
-----10%--4%--10%-1%1%2%abchoose the wrong

supplier or tariff

-2------2----333I/we am/are not sure
-6%------4%----2%2%2%how to do it

------2------222I leave these things to
------7%z------1%1%1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

----------------Don't know where the
----------------meter/meters is/are

located

2----3122313-111114Would be prevented/
12%----12%3%100%5%18%10%12%-7%6%7%Struggle (NET)

2------2-1---555I'm/we're in debt to
12%------100%-7%---3%3%2%our current energy

supplier(s)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17**27**10**10**15**27**23*2**40*16**11**27**10**161170198Weighted Base

-----1--11-1-223Existing energy
-----5%--3%5%-5%-1%1%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

--------12---333I/we have a poor credit
--------2%14%---2%2%2%rating

-----2----12-113Don't trust the energy
-----7%----10%7%-1%1%2%absuppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

1-----1------222Would have to switch
5%-----3%------1%1%1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

--------1----111Don't have access to
--------2%----1%1%*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

14---22-31-2-101012Concerns about those they
6%14%---6%10%-7%4%-6%-6%6%6%rent from (NET)

12----1-31---777Length of tenancy
6%7%----4%-7%4%---4%4%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

-2---11----1-223The local authority/
-6%---3%3%----3%-1%1%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17**27**10**10**15**27**23*2**40*16**11**27**10**161170198Weighted Base

------1------111The local authority/
------4%z------1%**council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-----1-----1---1Type of meter(s) I/we
-----3%-----3%---*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

----------------Might damage/have a
----------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

1----1*-3--1-445Other
6%----2%2%-6%--2%-2%2%2%

--2--1--1--12144I have just moved in/not
--23%--2%--3%--2%23%1%2%b2%bhere long enough

-----1--11-1-222There isn`t enough time
-----2%--3%4%-2%-1%1%1%

210---31-3113-181821Don't know
9%35%---11%5%-8%8%11%11%-11%11%11%
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

122891519611177231885115829533865211Unweighted Base

12276*15**1839**16623**17545*15028**46*34*66*198Weighted Base

101771216510148191584513126453356177Effective Base

955791437128171353212022402149152Consideration/
78%75%60%78%77%77%74%77%71%80%79%88%zb62%74%77%bUnderstanding (NET)

5333482669107620661323102686Happy with current
43%43%29%45%66%42%45%43%44%44%45%51%b28%39%43%bsupplier(s)/tariff(s)

2412*36-36*367303871536Can't be bothered
20%15%3%19%-22%z2%20%z14%20%12%18%19%23%18%

78312110410*14443315Wouldn't save anything
6%10%17%7%9%6%19%6%1%10%16%8%8%5%7%fgiby switching

85212111212311323313Difficult to work out
7%7%11%6%11%6%7%7%6%7%11%5%10%4%7%who to switch to

46-10-81819-42310Length of tenancy too
3%7%-5%-5%6%5%2%6%-9%6%5%5%short to bother/moving

again shortly

71-9-9-9-9-4139I/we have never really
6%2%-5%-5%-5%-6%-9%2%4%4%thought about it

22-4-4-4232--24Worried that I/we would
2%2%-2%-3%-2%3%2%5%--2%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

22-3-3-322-2-23I/we am/are not sure
1%2%-2%-2%-2%3%1%-3%-3%2%how to do it

2--2-2-211---12I leave these things to
1%--1%-1%-1%2%*---2%1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

---------------Don't know where the
---------------meter/meters is/are

located

104311-11311311423414Would be prevented/
8%6%19%6%-7%12%6%6%7%15%4%8%6%7%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12276*15**1839**16623**17545*15028**46*34*66*198Weighted Base

5-32-232-5311-5I'm/we're in debt to
4%-19%1%-1%12%1%-3%10%2%3%-2%gikour current energy

supplier(s)

21-3-3-312-1113Existing energy
2%2%-2%-2%-2%3%1%-3%2%2%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

2112-212121-113I/we have a poor credit
1%2%7%1%-1%5%1%3%1%4%-3%1%2%rating

21-3-3-3-31--13Don't trust the energy
2%1%-2%-2%-2%-2%5%--2%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

11-2-2-2-2-1-12Would have to switch
1%1%-1%-1%-1%-1%-2%-1%1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-1-1-1-11---1-1Don't have access to
-1%-1%-1%-1%2%---3%-*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

9311119210482-3412Concerns about those they
7%4%6%6%8%6%8%6%9%5%8%-10%c6%6%rent from (NET)

52-716-7341-237Length of tenancy
4%2%-4%8%4%-4%7%3%3%-6%5%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12276*15**1839**16623**17545*15028**46*34*66*198Weighted Base

3-12-212-3--113The local authority/
3%-6%1%-1%4%1%-2%--4%1%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch

-1-1--1-1-1---1The local authority/
-1%-*--4%-2%-3%---*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

-1-1-1-1-11---1Type of meter(s) I/we
-1%-*-*-*-*2%---*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

---------------Might damage/have a
---------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

1414-41414-1225Other
1%5%4%2%-2%3%2%2%3%-1%6%3%2%

13-413-4-4-2114I have just moved in/not
1%4%-2%7%2%-2%-3%-5%2%2%2%here long enough

-2-2-2-221--112There isn`t enough time
-3%-1%-1%-1%4%*--2%2%1%

1382201192208112261021Don't know
11%10%10%11%8%11%7%11%17%8%8%4%19%c15%11%e
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

355312361216191726802580106211Unweighted Base

30*49*1186**11**15**17**19**25**74*25**78*95*198Weighted Base

3147101591517132168206792177Effective Base

2031100210119152461215675152Consideration/
66%64%85%lm26%88%79%49%78%94%83%82%71%80%77%Understanding (NET)

131855248411152910334286Happy with current
44%36%46%26%32%56%26%56%58%40%41%43%45%43%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

3430-1*265182132136Can't be bothered
8%8%25%l-12%3%12%32%21%25%8%16%22%18%

2210-2--11952715Wouldn't save anything
7%4%9%-19%--5%3%12%22%3%7%7%by switching

247-41--3424713Difficult to work out
6%9%6%-33%5%--11%6%9%6%7%7%who to switch to

118--1-1-721710Length of tenancy too
3%2%7%--7%-5%-9%8%1%7%5%short to bother/moving

again shortly

117---11-6-549I/we have never really
3%2%6%---6%3%-8%-6%4%4%thought about it

-13--1--22-224Worried that I/we would
-2%3%--8%--6%2%-3%2%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

--3-----22-3-3I/we am/are not sure
--3%-----6%2%-4%-2%how to do it

-11---11--11-2I leave these things to
-2%1%---6%4%--3%1%-1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

--------------Don't know where the
--------------meter/meters is/are

located

5362-11-1536514Would be prevented/
16%k7%5%28%-8%3%-3%7%13%7%5%7%Struggle (NET)

23-2-1----23-5I'm/we're in debt to
6%k6%k-28%-8%----7%4%-2%our current energy

supplier(s)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30*49*1186**11**15**17**19**25**74*25**78*95*198Weighted Base

2-1------11113Existing energy
7%-1%------2%3%2%1%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

211---1--1-223I/we have a poor credit
7%k1%1%---3%--1%-2%2%2%rating

--3-----121-23Don't trust the energy
--3%-----3%3%3%-3%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

1-1------1-2-2Would have to switch
3%-1%------1%-2%-1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

1-----------11Don't have access to
3%-----------1%*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

22811--22513812Concerns about those they
6%3%7%15%7%--10%7%7%4%4%8%6%rent from (NET)

115-1--113-347Length of tenancy
3%2%5%-7%--7%4%4%-4%5%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early

-121---1-21123The local authority/
-2%2%15%---3%-2%4%1%2%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

30*49*1186**11**15**17**19**25**74*25**78*95*198Weighted Base

1-----------11The local authority/
3%-----------1%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

--1-----1---11Type of meter(s) I/we
--1%-----3%---1%*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------------Might damage/have a
--------------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

-23--11*-2-225Other
-4%2%--5%6%2%-3%-3%3%2%

2-2-----1114-4I have just moved in/not
8%-2%-----2%2%2%4%-2%here long enough

-11--1-1----22There isn`t enough time
-2%1%--8%-6%----2%1%

410721-71161101021Don't know
13%20%k6%32%5%-42%4%4%8%2%13%11%11%
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

823272501248350108984211Unweighted Base

69*31**71*45*11579*46*103*8**76*198Weighted Base

69276342104704487873177Effective Base

5320573889603382757152Consideration/
76%63%81%84%77%75%71%80%83%75%77%Understanding (NET)

271230225331184363686Happy with current
39%38%43%48%46%39%39%42%75%47%43%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

12214722136241836Can't be bothered
17%8%20%15%19%17%13%23%a9%10%18%a

932812217-715Wouldn't save anything
13%zh10%3%17%zde11%3%3%7%-10%7%eby switching

71528526-313Difficult to work out
11%3%7%5%7%6%4%6%-5%7%who to switch to

-27-2752-810Length of tenancy too
-8%10%zj-2%9%fg10%fg2%-10%zc5%cfshort to bother/moving

again shortly

117*3536129I/we have never really
1%3%9%zj1%3%7%7%6%8%2%4%thought about it

32-232-2-34Worried that I/we would
4%5%-4%2%2%-1%-4%2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

--3--322-23I/we am/are not sure
--5%--4%f3%2%-2%2%how to do it

-*1-*112--2I leave these things to
-2%1%-*2%1%2%--1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

-----------Don't know where the
-----------meter/meters is/are

located

8324113-71614Would be prevented/
11%11%3%8%9%d4%-6%15%8%7%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

69*31**71*45*11579*46*103*8**76*198Weighted Base

3-1132-2-35I'm/we're in debt to
4%-1%2%3%2%-2%-4%2%our current energy

supplier(s)

2-113--3-13Existing energy
3%-2%2%3%--2%-1%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

11-121-1-23I/we have a poor credit
1%5%-1%1%2%-1%-2%2%rating

21-13---123Don't trust the energy
3%4%-3%3%---15%3%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-11-2--1-12Would have to switch
-2%1%-1%--1%-1%1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

-1---1-1--1Don't have access to
-3%---1%-1%--*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

21816618-412Concerns about those they
4%3%11%2%6%7%d1%8%-5%6%rent from (NET)

-16-2516-17Length of tenancy
-3%9%zj-2%6%d1%6%-2%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

69*31**71*45*11579*46*103*8**76*198Weighted Base

1-2-31-2-23The local authority/
1%-2%-2%1%-2%-2%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch

1--11--1--1The local authority/
1%--2%1%--1%--*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

1---1----11Type of meter(s) I/we
1%---1%----1%*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

-----------Might damage/have a
-----------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

1*3-2331-45Other
2%1%4%-1%4%6%1%-5%2%

112--443-14I have just moved in/not
1%4%3%--5%f9%zf3%-2%2%here long enough

1-112111-12There isn`t enough time
2%-2%2%1%1%1%1%-2%1%
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

69*31**71*45*11579*46*103*8**76*198Weighted Base

7934138691621Don't know
9%28%4%8%11%10%13%9%17%8%11%h
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

6114611090796658211Unweighted Base

57*138107*80*69*61*58*198Weighted Base

531209275685550177Effective Base

391108858584936152Consideration/
69%79%83%z73%84%a80%a62%77%aUnderstanding (NET)

2066533032291986Happy with current
35%48%50%37%46%47%33%43%supplier(s)/tariff(s)

1123241214101136Can't be bothered
20%17%23%15%21%16%20%18%

41151085115Wouldn't save anything
7%8%4%13%ze12%8%2%7%by switching

484883213Difficult to work out
8%6%3%10%11%5%4%7%who to switch to

469114310Length of tenancy too
7%4%8%d1%1%6%6%5%dshort to bother/moving

again shortly

547**449I/we have never really
8%3%7%d1%1%6%8%4%cdthought about it

122332-4Worried that I/we would
1%1%1%3%4%2%-2%choose the wrong

supplier or tariff

223---23I/we am/are not sure
3%1%3%---3%2%how to do it

-2111-12I leave these things to
-1%1%1%1%-2%1%the person ‘in charge’

of dealing with
electricity/gas in this
household to
deal with/worry about

--------Don't know where the
--------meter/meters is/are

located

695864414Would be prevented/
10%6%5%9%8%6%8%7%Struggle (NET)
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
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Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

57*138107*80*69*61*58*198Weighted Base

2413-415I'm/we're in debt to
3%3%1%4%-6%zc1%2%our current energy

supplier(s)

12122-13Existing energy
2%1%1%3%3%-2%2%supplier(s) make the

switching process too
difficult

21112113I/we have a poor credit
3%*1%1%2%2%1%2%frating

12122-13Don't trust the energy
2%1%1%2%3%-2%2%suppliers to switch me/

us correctly/smoothly

-22---22Would have to switch
-1%1%---3%1%back to the original

supplier(s) before I/we
moved out at the end of
my/our
tenancy

1-1-1--1Don't have access to
2%-1%-1%--*our meter(s) (e.g.

locked in a cupboard)

399233612Concerns about those they
6%6%9%3%5%4%10%6%rent from (NET)

34523237Length of tenancy
5%3%5%2%4%3%4%4%remaining is shorter

than the fixed-term
contracts I/we would
want to sign up
for/can't terminate a
fixed-term contract
early/would be charged
an exit fee for
terminating a
fixed-term contract
early
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

57*138107*80*69*61*58*198Weighted Base

-33--133The local authority/
-2%3%--1%4%2%council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent would really
prefer me/us to not
switch

-11---11The local authority/
-1%1%---1%*council, housing

association/housing
trust, landlord,
letting/management/
estate
agent has a preferred
supplier/a business
relationship/deal with
the existing
supplier(s)

1--11--1Type of meter(s) I/we
1%--1%1%--*have makes it

difficult/impossible to
switch

--------Might damage/have a
--------negative effect on my/

our relationship with
the local authority/
council,
housing association/
housing trust,
landlord, letting/
management/estate agent

14141225Other
2%3%1%5%1%3%4%2%

13-4-134I have just moved in/not
2%2%-5%ze-2%5%2%here long enough

12121112There isn`t enough time
1%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%

128116631221Don't know
22%zf6%10%7%8%4%20%zb11%f
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JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

492301191451210322411210322251160489454943Unweighted Base

439266173538234332411234332265146509468977Weighted Base

369221148366153250328153250205124383344727Effective Base

116520681768125171431Yes, I/we would have to
3%2%3%4%3%2%4%3%2%5%3%3%3%3%switch back

34421013437618926626518926617788376344720No, I/we would not have
78%zj79%zj78%70%81%zg80%zg64%81%zc80%zc67%60%74%74%74%cdto switch back

ddgj

845133142395812939587653116110226Don't know
19%19%19%26%zlm17%17%31%zh17%17%29%ze36%ze23%23%23%ef

iffhim
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19474915619027818640022723086943Unweighted Base

231746151206280196424214235105*977Weighted Base

15757112014922113431816517571727Effective Base

922*8121015213131Yes, I/we would have to
4%3%*4%4%h5%h3%1%6%c1%3%hswitch back

15856210215321813731015518471720No, I/we would not have
69%75%68%74%78%h70%73%73%78%68%74%to switch back

6316348465049100563832226Don't know
27%22%32%zf22%18%25%24%b26%b16%31%b23%bf
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

976050526311612523173978711650777827943Unweighted Base

89*70*53*77*143*986652**17179*78*9853*826879977Weighted Base

885144475910611421162907810644589632727Effective Base

21-3425-7352-292931Yes, I/we would have to
3%1%-4%3%2%7%zm-4%4%6%2%-4%3%3%switch back

7347355911473434313051547335612647720No, I/we would not have
82%fim67%65%76%79%74%66%83%76%65%69%74%65%74%74%74%fito switch back

1423181626231893525192318184203226Don't know
16%32%o35%o20%18%24%27%o17%21%32%zg25%24%35%22%23%23%

o
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

51442910783674721148795171769180314179189943Unweighted Base

565412119*85871*741165812142833195313174212977Weighted Base

3933387964958560111618146591131247134153727Effective Base

15162302273299236116631Yes, I/we would have to
3%4%1%3%3%4%2%4%6%ze3%3%3%3%3%3%switch back

410310806405354712060098622156235130144720No, I/we would not have
73%75%67%75%76%74%72%74%69%75%80%a75%75%68%74%to switch back

140863718815168431833518833683861226Don't know
25%21%31%22%22%23%26%23%25%23%17%22%22%29%d23%k
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18328147930120864547100332159315467943Unweighted Base

16430950431**148*84*46*48*100*356182312482977Weighted Base

147206381248864333579267117250362727Effective Base

5917-5411412552131Yes, I/we would have to
3%3%3%-3%5%1%1%4%3%3%2%4%3%switch back

1242183782111660213383262140217363720No, I/we would not have
76%71%75%68%78%g72%g45%68%82%g74%g77%70%75%74%to switch back

358111010281925151382369099226Don't know
21%26%22%32%19%23%53%de30%e13%23%20%29%a20%23%

hi
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

46311425034367825914449544370943Unweighted Base

45112028934470027215256036*347977Weighted Base

34610119326152020111137940289727Effective Base

1081181813717-1431Yes, I/we would have to
2%7%zj4%2%3%5%5%3%-4%3%switch back

365882042815471729842828245720No, I/we would not have
81%zh74%71%82%zde78%zde63%64%77%78%70%74%deto switch back

f

762373551358648115888226Don't know
17%19%25%j16%19%32%zfg31%zfg20%22%25%23%fgj
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

31365171762583222102943Unweighted Base

31069073*786589248103*977Weighted Base

2485005958345116784727Effective Base

92310171711531Yes, I/we would have to
3%3%13%zd2%3%4%5%3%dswitch back

2235234065249715457720No, I/we would not have
72%76%55%83%ze84%zab62%55%74%abeto switch back

7814523117768341226Don't know
25%21%32%d15%13%34%zc40%zc23%cdf
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JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you move out
at the end of your tenancy?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

346200146391142239356142239205151367370737Unweighted Base

297170127459158244353158244213141380376756Weighted Base

266149116319103189288103189171117288287576Effective Base

382216471835311835228384684Yes, I/we have considered
13%13%12%10%12%14%g9%12%14%c11%6%10%12%11%cswitching tariff

220120100358127181270127181162107289288578No, I/we have not
74%70%79%78%80%74%76%80%74%76%76%76%77%76%lconsidered switching

tariff

3928115413275313272825524194Don't know
13%k17%9%12%8%11%15%8%11%13%18%zf14%11%12%
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JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

13360414614421213230118717673737Unweighted Base

157599147151209134*31018217589*756Weighted Base

1074701141151689724613613759576Effective Base

226313272692919231384Yes, I/we have considered
14%10%9%18%ze13%7%9%11%13%15%11%switching tariff

11945910610316511325213512665578No, I/we have not
76%77%72%69%79%84%zg81%zb74%72%73%76%gconsidered switching

htariff

1777292118123027251194Don't know
11%13%20%ze14%9%9%10%15%14%13%12%

f
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JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

6264363449891051415078568936612648737Unweighted Base

55*73*39*49*113*77*57*29**14963*50*77*39*639678756Weighted Base

575533314681961314272518133469501576Effective Base

854471761111111174646884Yes, I/we have considered
15%6%11%7%6%21%zgi10%5%8%17%g22%zg21%za11%10%10%11%abswitching tariff

knknb

405527409351462312444355127500527578No, I/we have not
73%75%69%80%82%j65%81%j80%83%zf69%70%65%69%78%zd78%d76%djconsidered switching

jtariff

613861310541494108758394Don't know
12%18%20%12%12%13%9%15%9%14%8%13%20%12%12%12%
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JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

4023357865946578113624163570131237140168737Unweighted Base

44031588*66845*584127*629140612143*232135182756Weighted Base

30927358519394548549314044196189107137576Effective Base

503467856910741075828132484Yes, I/we have considered
11%11%7%12%11%12%8%12%7%12%5%12%9%13%11%dswitching tariff

3352427050835441102476107469117183101135578No, I/we have not
76%77%79%76%78%75%80%76%76%77%82%79%75%75%76%considered switching

tariff

55391281574147924681821212394Don't know
12%12%14%12%11%13%11%13%17%11%12%9%16%12%12%
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JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

139206392218060453779276101271363737Unweighted Base

12322340922**96*56*49*40**80*289114*274366756Weighted Base

11315531218584734286122377214285576Effective Base

1422492974773411264884Yes, I/we have considered
11%10%12%8%9%13%9%18%9%12%10%9%13%11%switching tariff

9416631718764329296422483209284578No, I/we have not
76%75%78%80%80%g78%58%74%79%g78%g73%76%78%76%considered switching

tariff

163543311516393120393494Don't know
13%16%11%12%11%10%33%de8%11%11%17%a14%9%12%

hi
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JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

32010720921248524313840625271737Unweighted Base

300111*24221149525214744919**252756Weighted Base

2489416016337918910731123219576Effective Base

41530346025184842984Yes, I/we have considered
14%i4%13%i16%zf12%10%12%11%19%12%11%iswitching tariff

2269518515637919611534115195578No, I/we have not
75%86%zj76%74%76%77%78%76%79%77%76%considered switching

tariff

3210272157321459*2894Don't know
11%9%11%10%11%13%9%13%2%11%12%
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Table 174

JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

258498113516362214122737Unweighted Base

251525110*531355238122756Weighted Base

20738895397287161103576Effective Base

275986743281284Yes, I/we have considered
11%11%7%13%12%12%10%11%switching tariff

1904099442128618390578No, I/we have not
76%78%85%z79%z81%z77%74%76%considered switching

tariff

345784425272094Don't know
13%11%7%8%7%11%17%c12%cd
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Table 175

JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the existing energy
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but changing to
a different price plan for what you use.
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching energy supplier, have not
switched or don't know if they have switched

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

94623290336685336646398797184Unweighted Base

77*51*26**101*32**63*84*32**63*50*34*90*88*178Weighted Base

75482776255172255141326981148Effective Base

2114717131411131484172138Yes, have switched/am in
27%28%25%17%40%22%13%40%22%15%10%18%24%21%gthe process of switching

tariff

30181250831428312418364480No, have not switched/am
39%36%44%50%24%49%50%24%49%48%53%40%50%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

261883411183111181912382260Don't know
34%36%31%34%36%28%37%36%28%37%37%42%a25%34%a
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Table 176

JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

321524548442560515221184Unweighted Base

38**14042*47*44*21**59*47*48*24**178Weighted Base

271233841352248414217148Effective Base

112731414613613538Yes, have switched/am in
29%19%6%29%h31%h29%23%14%27%22%21%hthe process of switching

tariff

176323192110262421980No, have not switched/am
44%45%54%40%48%46%44%52%43%39%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

10501615952016151060Don't know
27%36%39%31%21%25%34%35%30%39%34%
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Table 177

JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

17171079312132825163110143153184Unweighted Base

15**18**12**10**20**27**11**6**25**19**15**27**12**139151178Weighted Base

161697829193262314299111121148Effective Base

3314263-53861313138Yes, have switched/am in
24%16%7%38%10%24%29%-18%18%51%24%7%22%21%21%the process of switching

tariff

9795513531484139586780No, have not switched/am
60%38%71%50%22%49%47%48%54%42%24%49%71%42%44%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

28311473378473505360Don't know
17%47%22%12%68%27%24%52%28%40%25%27%22%36%35%34%
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Table 178

JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

110741816610149251594014226523547184Unweighted Base

105*73*18**16010**14425**15333*14325**50*34**46*178Weighted Base

8861131369121191303211520412542148Effective Base

231453312892943441261138Yes, have switched/am in
22%20%26%21%10%19%37%19%11%24%17%24%18%23%21%gthe process of switching

tariff

473347676947619601021122480No, have not switched/am
45%45%24%47%z68%48%18%49%z57%42%39%43%35%53%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

3526951247114911481116161160Don't know
33%35%51%32%22%33%46%32%32%34%43%33%47%25%34%
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JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3159944201520101767326884184Unweighted Base

29**57*92*4**20**12**20**10**17**65*31**65*82*178Weighted Base

245075416131771257245569148Effective Base

6122018312118992038Yes, have switched/am in
19%21%22%18%39%23%4%16%5%27%27%14%25%21%the process of switching

tariff

112841168134112613343380No, have not switched/am
36%49%45%24%30%68%61%42%64%41%40%53%41%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

1317303617452110222860Don't know
44%29%33%59%30%9%35%43%31%32%32%34%34%34%
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Table 180

JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

821550581235633102667184Unweighted Base

74*15**57*55*11757*32**108*4**57*178Weighted Base

66143946100442780659148Effective Base

2131018271172231238Yes, have switched/am in
29%17%18%33%z23%19%23%21%71%20%21%the process of switching

tariff

35729175029174513180No, have not switched/am
47%45%51%30%43%g52%g53%42%29%55%45%gnot in the process of

switching tariff

18618204017841-1460Don't know
24%38%31%37%34%30%24%38%-25%34%j
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Table 181

JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

6511818118785131184Unweighted Base

61*116*16**110*69*55*32**178Weighted Base

52951797683926148Effective Base

10293322411338Yes, have switched/am in
16%25%19%29%z35%z19%9%21%the process of switching

tariff

2653105028291680No, have not switched/am
44%46%61%46%41%53%50%45%not in the process of

switching tariff

243432817151360Don't know
40%29%21%25%24%28%41%34%cd
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JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the existing
energy supplier(s) for your home?
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or don't know if they
have considered switching tariffs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

494302192483215341421215341259162497480977Unweighted Base

4392641745682383474222383472721495174891007Weighted Base

373224149393157268339157268213126391368758Effective Base

195129661691001431201001439525193170363Consider switching
44%zjk49%zjk38%30%42%g41%zg29%42%c41%zc35%c17%37%35%36%cgsupplier (and tariff by

mjimplication)

23121122161711161783252045Consider switching tariff
5%4%6%4%7%g5%3%7%5%3%2%5%4%4%ginternally, not supplier

20611394362114179275114179158117281287568Not considered switching
47%l43%54%lm64%zklm48%51%65%zh48%51%58%78%zd54%59%56%efeither

iefhilm
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Table 183

JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19378416419529618741224023788977Unweighted Base

230777159210296196436224242105*1007Weighted Base

15760412715423613533017618173758Effective Base

96267329111177167689434363Consider switching
42%34%20%43%zh37%h39%h38%30%39%33%36%hsupplier (and tariff by

implication)

1431715147151111845Consider switching tariff
6%4%4%7%5%3%3%5%5%7%4%internally, not supplier

1164521159616310824613612859568Not considered switching
50%58%z72%ze46%55%55%56%61%53%57%56%geither

fg
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

967850536211513622182968711550812862977Unweighted Base

88*89*53*78*141*997349**18178*78*9953*8559081007Weighted Base

876744485810512420171897810544620663758Effective Base

44252135364624244927324621296318363Consider switching
50%zfgikn28%40%44%gk26%46%zg33%50%27%34%42%gk46%za40%35%35%36%gsupplier (and tariff by

iknbimplication)

4514542166841404145Consider switching tariff
4%5%2%5%3%4%3%3%4%7%10%zg4%2%5%5%4%internally, not supplier

415530399243462312442354330495525568Not considered switching
46%61%ej56%50%65%ej44%63%ej47%68%ze54%44%44%56%58%d58%zd56%deeither

oofjlojo
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

52944810986875751151826185788186327181199977Unweighted Base

581426119*88871*7701658421578471983241802181007Weighted Base

4083568267859587114646158609137257137162758Effective Base

21514944319312785430934329741136876363Consider switching
37%35%37%36%44%36%33%37%22%39%zf37%35%38%35%36%fsupplier (and tariff by

implication)

252034233573873831851045Consider switching tariff
4%5%3%5%4%4%4%4%4%5%2%6%3%5%4%internally, not supplier

32724165504364379547311345311318597129568Not considered switching
56%57%55%57%51%57%58%56%72%ze53%57%57%54%59%56%eeither
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18528550730121854950104353165324486977Unweighted Base

16431353031**149*83*50*51*105*3741893204961007Weighted Base

152210405248964363883285123260379758Effective Base

621231781363361020341248991183363Consider switching
38%39%34%44%43%g44%g20%40%32%33%47%ab28%37%b36%supplier (and tariff by

implication)

41328-82355191092645Consider switching tariff
2%4%5%-6%2%5%9%5%5%5%3%5%4%internally, not supplier

9116930816724536266321982213271568Not considered switching
56%54%58%52%48%54%73%i51%60%59%43%67%ac55%c56%either
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47012426834669927215351645380977Unweighted Base

45612930634671928216157338*3601007Weighted Base

35411020826354021311839740298758Effective Base

2112894168293693618622145363Consider switching
46%zhi21%31%49%zde41%zde25%22%32%57%zac40%c36%cdeisupplier (and tariff by

fimplication)

2131820331272611645Consider switching tariff
5%2%6%6%5%4%5%5%4%4%4%internally, not supplier

2149518614737119311234015192568Not considered switching
47%73%zhj61%j43%52%g69%zfg70%zfg59%b39%53%56%bfgjeither
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

308687127756588227133977Unweighted Base

3067211237815922521321007Weighted Base

247530107579454172112758Effective Base

95270253302904725363Consider switching
31%37%20%42%ze49%zab19%19%36%abegsupplier (and tariff by

implication)

17297302315645Consider switching tariff
6%4%5%4%4%6%4%4%internally, not supplier

1903988940027117895568Not considered switching
62%z55%73%zd51%46%71%zc72%zc56%cdeither
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JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

493302191483215340421215340259162497479976Unweighted Base

4382641745682383474222383472721495174891006Weighted Base

372224149393157267339157267213126391367758Effective Base

152101511208010983801096617150121272Have switched supplier
35%zj38%zj29%j21%34%zg31%zg20%34%zc31%zc24%c11%29%25%27%cg(and tariff by

jimplication)

2114717131411131484172138Have switched tariff
5%5%4%3%5%4%3%5%4%3%2%3%4%4%internally, not supplier

250138112408135212311135212186125325332658Not switched either
57%l52%64%lm72%zlm57%61%74%zh57%61%68%f84%zd63%68%65%fi

ieflm
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19378316419529618741124023788976Unweighted Base

230776159210296196435224242105*1006Weighted Base

15760312715423613532917618173758Effective Base

7519619648864133477220272Have switched supplier
33%25%12%31%h30%h32%h31%c21%30%19%27%ch(and tariff by

iimplication)

112731414613613538Have switched tariff
5%3%2%7%h5%3%3%3%5%5%4%internally, not supplier

13552212812218612327715914774658Not switched either
59%67%zj81%ze58%63%62%64%71%b61%71%65%g

fg
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

967850536211513622182958711550811861976Unweighted Base

88*89*53*78*141*997349**18177*78*9953*8549071006Weighted Base

876744485810512420171887810544619662758Effective Base

36201429302318233517282314234249272Have switched supplier
40%zfgijkn22%26%37%g21%23%24%47%19%22%36%g23%26%27%27%27%g(and tariff by

implication)

3314263-53861313138Have switched tariff
4%3%2%5%1%6%4%-3%4%10%zgk6%2%4%3%4%internally, not supplier

496236449864512613852396436558594658Not switched either
56%69%e67%57%69%e65%e70%eo53%76%ze68%e50%65%67%65%65%65%eo

jlo
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

52844810986775750151825185787186327181199976Unweighted Base

580426119*88771*7691658411578461983241802181006Weighted Base

4083568267759586114645158608137257137162758Effective Base

1551163423827203422302324958974945272Have switched supplier
27%27%29%27%37%26%25%27%15%29%zf29%30%a27%21%27%af(and tariff by

implication)

231453312892943441261138Have switched tariff
4%3%4%4%1%4%6%3%2%4%2%4%3%5%4%internally, not supplier

3822757458442510106551126529127204113160658Not switched either
66%65%62%66%58%66%64%66%80%ze63%64%63%63%73%zc65%e
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

18428550730121854950104353165324485976Unweighted Base

16331353031**149*83*50*51*105*3741893204951006Weighted Base

151210405248964363883285123260378758Effective Base

459812910532961226917660136272Have switched supplier
28%31%24%32%36%dg34%g12%23%25%24%40%ab19%27%b27%(and tariff by

implication)

6122018312118992038Have switched tariff
3%4%4%3%5%3%2%3%1%5%4%3%4%4%internally, not supplier

10519435919825241347525196243317658Not switched either
64%62%68%62%55%62%82%hi66%71%i67%i51%76%ac64%c65%
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47012426834669827215351645379976Unweighted Base

45612930634671928216157338*3601006Weighted Base

35411020826353921311839740297758Effective Base

1621968138233391713518114272Have switched supplier
36%zhi15%22%40%zde32%zde14%10%24%48%zac32%zc27%cdei(and tariff by

fimplication)

2131018271172231238Have switched tariff
5%2%3%5%4%4%5%4%8%3%4%internally, not supplier

26110221417342922513238617226658Not switched either
57%79%zj70%j50%60%g80%zfg82%zfg67%b44%63%b65%bfgj
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e/f/g - z/h/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

307686127756588227133976Unweighted Base

3057201237815922521321006Weighted Base

246529107579454172112758Effective Base

71201132552431810272Have switched supplier
23%28%11%33%ze41%zab7%8%27%abe(and tariff by

implication)

10293322411338Have switched tariff
3%4%2%4%4%4%2%4%internally, not supplier

217461104471314212106658Not switched either
71%zf64%84%zd60%53%84%zc80%zc65%cd
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JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master
Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an energy supplier (minus dk's)

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5913712206642523976062523973292776426131255Unweighted Base

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

447277170541186313488186313269223509471980Effective Base

GENDER
21513480393127197284127197169115-608608MALE

42%42%42%53%zklm46%49%49%46%49%49%49%-100%zb48%b
klm

298185113349149202297149202175121647-647FEMALE
58%zj58%zj58%zj47%54%51%51%54%51%51%51%100%za-52%aj

AGE
553223181--236---23612111523618-24
11%10%12%24%zklm--41%zhi---100%zde19%19%19%de

ffhikl
m

996336246--344--344-17516934425-34
19%20%19%33%zklm--59%zhi--100%zce-27%28%27%ce

ffhikl
m

653728156-222--222--11310922235-44
13%12%14%21%zlm-56%zgi--56%zcd--17%18%18%cd

ffgilm

95603583-177--177--898917745-54
18%zj19%zj18%j11%-44%zgi--44%zcd--14%15%14%cd

ffgij

72462643114--114---556011455-64
14%zj14%zj13%zj6%42%zgh--42%zcd---8%10%9%cd

eeghj

128814633161--161---946716165+
25%zj25%zj24%zj5%58%zgh--58%zcd---15%11%13%cd

eeghj

AGE
1549559427--581--34423629728458115-34

30%30%30%57%zklm--100%zhi--100%zef100%z46%47%46%ef
efhiklm

1609763239-399--399--20219739935-54
31%30%32%32%-100%zgi--100%zcd--31%32%32%cd

ffgi

1991277276276--276---14912727655+
39%zj40%zj37%zj10%100%zgh--100%zcd---23%21%22%cd

eeghj
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

SOCIAL GRADE
291415117324867324851166582147AB

6%4%8%16%zklm11%12%12%11%12%c15%c7%10%13%12%cl
m

875730210499615249968369161136297C1
17%18%16%28%zklm18%24%26%i18%24%24%29%zf25%22%24%fi

klm

1026636165498213649827661124143268C2
20%21%19%22%18%21%23%18%21%22%26%19%24%21%

29518211224914517322614517313591297247544DE
57%zj57%zj58%zj34%53%zgh43%39%53%zc43%39%38%46%41%43%gj

de

INCOME
14891578988579288575339126111237UP TO 9499

29%zj29%zj30%zj12%32%zgh14%16%32%zc14%15%16%19%18%19%eg
dehj

11667491356583103658364391431082519500 - 17499
23%21%25%j18%24%21%18%24%21%19%17%22%18%20%

31181264123844123836842529417500 - 24999
6%6%6%9%4%10%i8%4%10%cf10%zc3%7%9%8%c

f

6441231853210311332103852811013824825000 PLUS
12%13%12%25%zklm12%26%zg19%i12%26%zc25%zc12%17%23%zb20%bc

ifffiklm

NATION
4132451686642253425102253422962145555221077ENGLAND

80%l77%87%lm90%zlm82%86%88%i82%86%86%90%zf86%86%86%lm

372413292125202125137333366WALES
7%zj8%j7%4%7%g6%3%7%c6%4%3%5%5%5%gj

64511349303250303235155954112SCOTLAND
12%zjk16%zjk7%7%11%8%9%11%8%10%6%9%9%9%j

m

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
4329144224154624152917444085EAST MIDLANDS

8%9%7%6%9%h4%8%h9%e4%8%e7%7%7%7%eh

47242356244137244124145251103EASTERN
9%8%12%7%9%10%6%9%10%7%6%8%8%8%g
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

734924182288913728899443127128255LONDON
14%15%12%25%zklm10%22%i24%zi10%22%f27%zc18%f20%21%20%fi

fklm

43301214222213222284302757NORTH EAST
8%zj9%zj6%j2%8%zg6%g2%8%zcd6%c2%2%5%4%5%cdg

j

37221584192874192827466258120NORTH WEST
7%7%8%11%m7%7%13%zhi7%7%8%20%zde10%10%10%m

f

64511349303250303235155954112SCOTLAND
12%zjk16%zjk7%7%11%8%9%11%8%10%6%9%9%9%j

m

513813100395061395035267774151SOUTH EAST
10%12%7%13%k14%13%11%14%13%10%11%12%12%12%k

425374521283821282316464187SOUTH WEST
8%l2%19%zjlm6%l7%7%7%7%7%7%7%7%7%7%l

372413292125202125137333366WALES
7%zj8%j7%4%7%g6%3%7%c6%4%3%5%5%5%gj

37251267273145273126195549104WEST MIDLANDS
7%8%6%9%10%8%8%10%8%7%8%8%8%8%

41221876213759213731286354117YORKS AND HUMBR
8%7%9%10%8%9%10%8%9%9%12%10%9%9%

URBAN/RURAL
1429151271761172207611713090198214412URBAN

28%28%26%36%zklm28%29%38%zh28%29%38%ef38%ef31%35%33%km
i

24318063347118201270118201154117299291589SUBURBAN
47%k56%zjk32%47%k43%50%47%43%50%45%49%46%48%47%k

m

129498012481819181816129150103253RURAL
25%zjl15%41%zjlm17%29%zgh20%16%29%zc20%c18%12%23%za17%20%ac

degjl

EDUCATION
17210765207511262035112612181204175379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12

33%z33%33%28%18%31%i35%zi18%31%f35%zf34%f32%29%30%fi

764333173267714626775888139109249A-LVL OR EQUIV
15%13%17%23%zlm9%19%i25%zi9%19%f17%f37%zd22%18%20%fi

eflm
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

4723242393396157339611542133152286DEGR/MAST/PHD
9%7%13%32%zklm12%24%i27%zi12%24%f34%zc18%21%25%23%cf

efiklm

16110952731286145128612916120115234NO FORML QUAL
31%zj34%zj27%zj10%46%zgh15%g8%46%zcd15%cd8%7%18%19%19%cd

egj

ETHNICITY
4412761645722633024482633022671815344781012WHITE

86%zj86%zj85%j77%95%zgh76%77%95%zc76%78%76%83%79%81%eg
dehj

704228167119712911977553109128237NON-WHITE
14%13%14%22%zklm4%24%zi22%zi4%24%zf22%f23%f17%21%19%fi

lm

INTERNET ACCESS
2621601025936926951869269299219432423855Several times a day

51%50%53%80%zklm25%67%i89%zh25%67%f87%ze93%zd67%70%68%fi
ifefklm

4428167040472740472165856114Around once a day
9%9%8%9%15%zg12%g5%15%zcd12%cd6%2%9%9%9%cdg

1596113149314721511264 or 5 times a week
3%3%3%1%1%3%2%1%3%2%1%2%2%2%

1410491094109131112232 or 3 times a week
3%3%j2%1%4%g2%g1%4%d2%d*1%2%2%2%dg

141131251555152320626Around once a week
3%4%2%2%2%4%zg1%2%4%zd1%1%3%za1%2%adg

5511321321-3362 or 3 times a month
1%zj1%zj**1%**1%**-*1%*j

65*242142-1528Around once a month
1%2%zj**2%**2%*-1%1%*1%

3212231231-235Less than around once a
1%1%1%*1%1%*1%1%*-***month

311515172916229162-212748Never but I have access
6%zj5%8%zj2%11%zgh4%g*11%zcd4%cd1%-3%4%4%cdg

ej

1197445251092312109231028064144Never but I do not have
23%zj23%zj23%zj3%40%zgh6%g2%40%zcd6%c3%1%12%11%11%cdaccess

eeghj
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

PARENT
16195652837203234720318350268175444A  ...a child/ children

31%30%34%38%zlm3%51%zgi40%zi3%51%zcf53%zc21%f41%za29%35%acunder the age of 16 who
ffilmdoes/do live with me

9531321282126251722B  ...a child/ children
2%2%2%2%1%3%1%1%3%2%1%1%3%zb2%baged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

2-23-24-212516C  ...a child/ children
*-1%*-*1%-**1%1%**aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

31161415936193611291746D  ...a child/ children
6%zj5%j7%zj2%3%g9%zgi*3%cd9%zcd**4%3%4%cdgaged 16 to 19

fj

325208117438257166340257166157183351412763None of these
63%65%60%59%93%zgh41%59%h93%zc41%46%78%zd54%68%zb61%bd

deeeh

MARITAL STATUS
1318249233801601248016010915174190364Married

26%26%25%31%m29%g40%zg21%29%c40%zc32%c6%27%31%29%cg
idfm

633835635518615Civil Partnership
1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%*1%1%1%

6240231457621387628949101106207Living together
12%12%12%20%zklm3%16%i24%zh3%16%f26%ze21%f16%18%17%fi

iflm

166107592875410329554103126169215237452Single
32%34%30%39%km20%26%51%zh20%26%37%ef72%zd33%39%36%ef

iefhim

5935248643-643--531467Widowed
11%zj11%zj13%zj1%23%zgh1%-23%zcd1%--8%za2%5%acd

eeghj

684028435847658476-6744111Divorced
13%zj13%zj14%zj6%21%zgh12%zg1%21%zcd12%zc2%-10%7%9%cdg

edj
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TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

181171691879187127834Separated
4%4%3%2%3%4%zg1%3%c4%zc2%*4%za1%3%acg

2112-13-13*224Don't know
****-*1%-*1%****

2112-13-13*224Refused
****-*1%-*1%****

WORKING STATUS
1056738349411762374117616770171283454Have paid job - Full time

20%21%20%47%zklm15%44%zi41%zi15%44%zc48%zc30%f26%47%zb36%bc(30+ hours per week)
fffiklm

52361677115662115640229435129Have paid job - Part time
10%11%8%10%4%14%zi11%i4%14%zf12%f9%f15%za6%10%afi(8-29 hours per week)

32131241222516Have paid job - Part time
1%1%1%***1%**1%1%1%**(Under 8 hours per week)

503218541337013354161004104Not working - Housewife/
10%10%9%7%*8%i12%zi*8%f16%zce7%f15%za1%8%afiHousehusband

f

13864463022630148203758Self-employed
3%2%3%6%zlm2%8%zgi4%2%8%zcf4%3%3%6%zb5%blm

106489-594-51282524799Full time student
2%2%2%12%zklm-1%16%zhi-1%4%f35%zde8%8%8%def

fhiklm

---2--2---22-2Still at school
---*--*---1%*-*

53312146733597333920395998Unemployed and seeking
10%zj10%11%j6%2%8%i10%zi2%8%f11%zf9%f6%10%zb8%bfwork

ij

136845234170--170---9971170Retired
26%zj26%zj27%zj5%62%zgh--62%zcd---15%12%14%cd

eeghj

22184207221372276301242Not in paid work for
4%6%zj2%3%2%6%zg2%2%6%zd2%3%5%za2%3%aother reason

703633243343183343108365794Not in paid work because
14%zj11%zj17%zj3%12%zg11%zg3%12%zcd11%zc3%3%6%9%zb7%bcdof long term illness or

dgjdisability

--------------Refused
--------------
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TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

TENURE
--------------It is being bought on a
--------------mortgage

--------------It is owned outright
--------------

320320--1279795127976332185134320It is rented from the
62%zjk100%zjk--46%zgh24%g16%46%zc24%c18%14%29%za22%25%aclocal authority

mdedgjk

---7427623942776239246181349393742It is rented from a
---100%zklm28%60%i73%zh28%60%f71%ze77%ze54%65%zb59%bfprivate landlord

iffiklm

193-193-7263597263362311380193It is rented from a
38%zjl-100%zjlm-26%zgh16%g10%26%zc16%c10%10%17%13%15%cdHousing Association/Trust

degjl

--------------Other
--------------

--------------Refused
--------------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
1812519682368815221537A Up to £4,499

3%4%3%3%2%2%4%2%2%2%6%zde3%3%3%
f

341816241620231620158283058B £4,500 - £6,499
7%zj6%8%zj3%6%5%4%6%5%4%3%4%5%5%j

32181415221214221295321547C £6,500 - £7,499
6%zj6%j7%zj2%8%zgh3%2%8%zcd3%3%2%5%a3%4%agj

e

472819203514183514144343367D £7,500 - £9,499
9%zj9%zj10%zj3%13%zgh3%3%13%zcd3%4%2%5%5%5%cgj

e

331815291519281519209382463E £9,500 - £11,499
7%6%8%j4%6%5%5%6%5%6%4%6%4%5%

321715171319171319116262349F £11,500 - £13,499
6%zj5%j8%zj2%5%5%3%5%5%3%3%4%4%4%j

2914143920222720221611432568G £13,500 - £15,499
6%4%7%5%7%5%5%7%5%5%5%7%4%5%
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TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

18135391422211422156282957H £15,500 - £17,499
4%4%2%5%5%6%4%5%6%4%3%4%5%5%

311812641238441238368425294I £17,500 - £24,999
6%6%6%9%4%10%i8%4%10%cf10%zc3%7%9%8%c

f

21129451324281324208234265J £25,000 - £29,999
4%4%5%6%5%6%5%5%6%6%4%4%7%zb5%b

191364672830728255313465K £30,000 - £39,999
4%4%3%6%3%7%i5%3%7%cf7%cf2%5%6%5%cm

13103471122261122198253459L £40,000 - £49,999
2%3%2%6%zklm4%6%5%4%6%5%3%4%6%5%km

74328-1520-15155211435M £50,000 - £74,999
1%1%2%4%zlm-4%i3%i-4%f4%f2%f3%2%3%fil

m

22-14178176161016N £75,000 - £99,999
**-2%m*2%1%*2%2%1%1%2%1%m

2*13-4*-4*-234O More than £100,000
**1%*-1%*-1%*-***

12891371645362177536272105166125292Don't know
25%k28%zjk19%22%19%16%30%zh19%16%21%45%zd26%21%23%eh

mief

493217128386376386345317899177Refused
10%10%9%17%zklm14%16%13%14%16%13%13%12%16%14%kl

m

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
14891578988579288575339126111237A  Up to £9,499

29%zj29%zj30%zj12%32%zgh14%16%32%zc14%15%16%19%18%19%eg
dehj

1166749135658310365836439143108251B  £9,500 - £17,499
23%21%25%j18%24%21%18%24%21%19%17%22%18%20%

543222115256479256459207296168C  £17,500 - £29,999
10%10%11%15%zlm9%16%i14%9%16%cf17%zc8%11%16%zb13%bc

flm

3324993185157185144135768126D  £30,000 - £49,999
6%7%5%13%zklm7%13%i10%7%13%cf13%cf6%9%11%10%ck

m
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TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5133201937422763995812763993442366476081255Weighted Base

10644712828128216302757E  More than £50,000
2%2%2%6%zklm*7%zi5%i*7%zcf6%f3%f5%5%5%fil

m

106703713444521444452568814199240Don't know
21%22%19%18%16%13%25%zh16%13%16%37%zd22%za16%19%ae

iefh

463115130346378346347327898176Refused
9%10%8%17%zklm12%16%13%12%16%14%13%12%16%14%kl

m
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

21410412352353452365312953041251255Unweighted Base

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

174810186186274174425220232105980Effective Base

GENDER
10350510413816011124714313682608MALE

41%50%zj47%56%z46%47%45%54%46%56%48%j

15049711711018512629712416165647FEMALE
59%zi50%53%44%54%53%55%46%54%44%52%gi

AGE
29207732847399161691623618-24
12%21%zj33%ze11%14%16%17%23%a23%ad11%19%af

fggj

6128359851005313576835134425-34
24%28%27%34%ze29%22%25%28%28%35%d27%

49173366370239241533522235-44
19%17%16%25%ze20%e10%17%15%18%24%18%e

h

32145254151358141431317745-54
13%14%11%16%15%15%15%15%14%9%14%

2589112235295820211511455-64
10%9%5%9%10%h12%h11%7%7%10%9%h

56105171043588730281616165+
22%zi11%8%4%12%g25%zf16%zb11%9%11%13%gh

ghi

AGE
91490132113147922261361526758115-34
36%49%zj60%ze45%43%39%41%51%d51%d46%46%de

fgj

81318611031215717382964839935-54
32%32%28%42%ze35%e24%32%31%32%33%32%e

h

811942832788814549493227655+
32%zi19%13%13%22%gh37%zf27%zb18%17%22%22%bg

ghchi

SOCIAL GRADE
281194675196---147147AB
11%12%21%ze30%ze6%3%---100%zbc12%b

ffhdcdef
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

5124688808742--297-297C1
20%25%40%ze32%ze25%18%--100%zac-24%acd

fde

5721187528148-268--268C2
23%21%39%ze21%23%20%-100%zab--21%abd

fgd

117427-41159141544---544DE
46%43%-16%h46%gh59%zf100%za---43%abc

ghbcgh

INCOME
37201---23714148426237UP TO 9499
14%20%---100%zfg26%z18%a14%a4%19%abf

habcgh

71181--251-1265360122519500 - 17499
28%zi18%--73%zeg-23%za20%a20%a8%20%aeg

hhi

3164--94-33282779417500 - 24999
12%zi6%--27%zeg-6%10%d9%5%8%egh

hi

66182-248--4152807524825000 PLUS
26%zi18%-100%zef--7%20%d27%zd51%zb20%de

hcdfhi

NATION
2068711872173002024552282581351077ENGLAND

81%87%z85%88%87%85%84%85%87%92%zd86%

32331192013401013266WALES
13%zi3%5%4%6%5%7%za4%5%2%5%i

1598232226224929259112SCOTLAND
6%10%11%9%8%9%9%11%9%6%9%

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
404571629154115171185EAST MIDLANDS
16%zi4%3%6%8%h6%8%6%6%7%7%hi

24781727242440192618103EASTERN
10%8%8%11%7%10%7%7%9%12%8%

-25558525733109564744255LONDON
-25%zj27%ze21%16%14%20%21%16%30%zb20%be

fdj
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

-5744161935416257NORTH EAST
-6%zj2%1%5%8%zgh6%zac2%6%c1%5%cgh

j

-120191528256720249120NORTH WEST
-12%zj9%6%8%11%12%z7%8%6%10%j

1598232226224929259112SCOTLAND
6%10%11%9%8%9%9%11%9%6%9%

461053044353423515720151SOUTH EAST
18%zi10%14%18%zf10%14%4%19%zd19%zd13%d12%di

6918121937133919191087SOUTH WEST
27%zi2%6%8%11%z5%7%7%6%7%7%i

32331192013401013266WALES
13%zi3%5%4%6%5%7%za4%5%2%5%i

4100261731114528247104WEST MIDLANDS
2%10%zj12%ze7%9%5%8%10%8%4%8%j

23941224422757172716117YORKS AND HUMBR
9%9%5%10%12%h12%h10%6%9%11%9%h

URBAN/RURAL
-412825497772007210733412URBAN
-41%zj37%fg22%28%33%g37%za27%36%ac23%33%ac

cfgj

-58911312914812322713813985589SUBURBAN
-59%zj51%52%43%52%42%52%d47%58%zd47%dj

253-266610137117575128253RURAL
100%zi-12%26%ze29%ze15%21%21%17%19%20%hi

hh

EDUCATION
87292496612268192977020379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12
34%29%22%27%35%zh29%35%za36%za23%a14%30%ab

bbh

601894547823892627816249A-LVL OR EQUIV
24%19%20%19%24%e16%17%23%a26%za11%20%ad

d

34252861064533444594103286DEGR/MAST/PHD
13%25%zj39%ze43%ze13%14%8%17%d32%zc70%zb23%cd

ffdcdefj
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

391961820667416238314234NO FORML QUAL
15%20%8%8%19%gh31%zf30%za14%a10%a2%19%abc

ghbcgh

ETHNICITY
2507621482093031984492262261101012WHITE

99%zi76%67%84%h88%zh84%h83%b84%ab76%75%81%hi

32346939433893406936237NON-WHITE
1%23%zj31%ze16%12%16%17%15%23%c24%c19%fj

fg

INTERNET ACCESS
159696182206238120294188249124855Several times a day

63%69%82%ze83%ze69%e51%54%70%d84%zc85%zc68%de
ffdd

25891323371959261910114Around once a day
10%9%6%9%11%8%11%10%6%7%9%

818359412851264 or 5 times a week
3%2%1%2%3%2%2%3%2%1%2%

518723713524232 or 3 times a week
2%2%3%f1%1%3%2%2%1%2%2%

224119111815226Around once a week
1%2%1%*2%5%zgh3%zc*2%2%2%c

241114222-62 or 3 times a month
1%****2%z*1%1%-*

-8--1644--8Around once a month
-1%--*2%zgh1%1%--1%

14--3332--5Less than around once a
**--1%1%1%1%--*month

939351373338348Never but I have access
3%4%1%2%4%3%6%zc1%3%2%4%ch

4310110533561062882144Never but I do not have
17%zi10%5%2%9%gh24%zfg20%za10%ab3%1%11%abgaccess

hbchi

PARENT
1043406810414763195989060444A  ...a child/ children

41%34%31%42%ze42%ze26%36%37%30%41%35%eiunder the age of 16 who
hhdoes/do live with me
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

61641051829322B  ...a child/ children
2%2%2%4%ze1%*1%1%3%2%2%aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

322-1232--6C  ...a child/ children
1%*1%-*1%1%1%--*iaged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

20265725426710346D  ...a child/ children
8%zi3%2%3%7%zeg2%5%3%3%2%4%iaged 16 to 19

h

13462914513118017132816019184763None of these
53%63%zj66%fg53%52%72%zf60%60%64%57%61%fg

gj

MARITAL STATUS
842817211110232132798074364Married
33%28%33%e45%ze30%e14%24%29%27%51%zb29%de

fhcd

5102254732215Civil Partnership
2%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%

511563668522776515625207Living together
20%16%16%27%ze15%12%14%19%19%17%17%de

fh

6338997461091062169711030452Single
25%39%zj44%zf18%31%g45%zf40%za36%a37%a21%36%ag

ggj

2839331430371512367Widowed
11%zi4%1%1%4%13%zfg7%6%4%2%5%ghi

h

1596815443251183111111Divorced
6%10%4%6%13%zgh13%zg9%7%10%8%9%h

h

728231952355134Separated
3%3%1%1%5%zgh2%4%z2%2%1%3%

132-2-2-2-4Don't know
**1%-*-*-1%-*
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

132-2-2-2-4Refused
**1%-*-*-1%-*

WORKING STATUS
89365731781412612511413976454Have paid job - Full time
35%36%33%e72%ze41%e11%23%42%zd47%zd52%zd36%de(30+ hours per week)

fh

281013116432639453510129Have paid job - Part time
11%10%14%g7%12%g11%7%17%zad12%d7%10%d(8-29 hours per week)

151-314-116Have paid job - Part time
*1%*-1%1%1%-*1%*(Under 8 hours per week)

19852412231762161114104Not working - Housewife/
7%9%11%g5%7%7%11%zbc6%4%10%b8%bHousehusband

193815132051613181258Self-employed
8%zi4%7%e5%6%2%3%5%6%8%d5%di

693366922341941599Full time student
2%9%zj16%zfg2%2%9%fg6%7%14%zac3%8%fgj

d

-22-----2-2Still at school
-*1%-----1%-*

1484108233268158798Unemployed and seeking
6%8%5%3%7%13%zfg13%za6%3%5%8%bgwork

hbc

571131810496194283217170Retired
23%zi11%8%4%14%g26%zf17%zb10%11%12%14%gh

ghci

4384314123244242Not in paid work for
2%4%2%1%4%5%g6%zbc2%1%2%3%bother reason

167883223570156294Not in paid work because
6%8%4%1%6%g15%zfg13%za5%2%2%7%abgof long term illness or

hbchdisability

-----------Refused
-----------

TENURE
-----------It is being bought on a
-----------mortgage

-----------It is owned outright
-----------
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

4927135418591182665714320It is rented from the
19%27%zj16%16%25%gh38%zf34%za25%a19%a10%25%ablocal authority

ghbcghj

12461716518519989249165210117742It is rented from a
49%62%zj75%ze74%ze58%e37%46%62%d71%zc80%zc59%deprivate landlord

ffddj

8011320236257112363015193It is rented from a
32%zi11%9%9%18%gh24%zg21%za14%10%10%15%bgHousing Association/Trust

hbchi

-----------Other
-----------

-----------Refused
-----------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
235---3722114-37A Up to £4,499
1%3%z---16%zfg4%ac*5%ac-3%cfg

hh

949---5835119358B £4,500 - £6,499
4%5%---25%zfg6%z4%3%2%5%fgh

h

443---4731115147C £6,500 - £7,499
2%4%---20%zfg6%za4%2%1%4%fgh

hb

1750---67401412167D £7,500 - £9,499
7%5%---28%zfg7%za5%4%1%5%afg

hh

1745--63-351212363E £9,500 - £11,499
7%5%--18%zeg-6%5%4%2%5%egh

h

1336--49-29128-49F £11,500 - £13,499
5%4%--14%zeg-5%a5%a3%-4%aeg

hh

1949--68-321322168G £13,500 - £15,499
8%5%--20%zeg-6%a5%a7%a*5%aeg

hh

1839--57-261312657H £15,500 - £17,499
7%4%--17%zeg-5%5%4%4%5%egh

hi
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

3164--94-332827794I £17,500 - £24,999
12%zi6%--27%zeg-6%10%d9%5%8%egh

hi

1451-65--1914221165J £25,000 - £29,999
6%5%-26%zef--3%5%7%d8%5%def

hh

1847-65--1117201765K £30,000 - £39,999
7%5%-26%zef--2%6%d7%d11%zd5%de

hfh

1743-59--417201959L £40,000 - £49,999
7%4%-24%zef--1%6%d7%d13%zcd5%de

hfh

1124-35--43131635M £50,000 - £74,999
4%2%-14%zef--1%1%4%cd11%zbc3%de

hdfh

412-16--2-31016N £75,000 - £99,999
2%1%-6%zef--*-1%7%zbc1%d

hd

13-4--*2-24O More than £100,000
**-2%zf--*1%-1%*

3725411031423158565127292Don't know
15%25%zj50%ze1%4%10%fg29%za21%17%18%23%be

fgbcfgj

20157111-*563434823177Refused
8%16%zj50%ze-*2%f12%16%16%16%14%de

fgfgj

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
37201---23714148426237A  Up to £9,499
14%20%---100%zfg26%z18%a14%a4%19%abf

habcgh

71181--251-126536012251B  £9,500 - £17,499
28%zi18%--73%zeg-23%za20%a20%a8%20%aeg

hhi

4512376594-53445418168C  £17,500 - £29,999
18%12%3%e26%zeh27%ze-10%16%d18%zd13%13%de

hhi

3591-126--16344036126D  £30,000 - £49,999
14%9%-51%zef--3%13%d14%zd24%zb10%de

hcdfhi
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AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

25310022212483462375442682971471255Weighted Base

1641-57--65182857E  More than £50,000
6%4%-23%zef--1%2%6%cd19%zbc5%cd

hdefh

27213101---139433424240Don't know
11%21%zj46%ze---26%zab16%11%16%19%be

fgcfgj

23153112---63414922176Refused
9%15%zj51%ze---12%15%16%15%14%ef

fggj
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

12891615966132215252551279613261106211231255Unweighted Base

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

11678545462121196232391178712154815869980Effective Base

GENDER
544933417454582712851405433522554608MALE
46%47%50%47%49%48%48%47%50%49%48%48%50%48%49%48%

635533467759623012752445933555588647FEMALE
54%53%50%53%51%52%52%53%50%51%52%52%50%52%51%52%

AGE
2819716261546443141715721422123618-24
24%fjm19%11%18%17%14%39%ze7%17%14%20%14%11%20%19%19%

fgjkl
mno

312613233535278942429351329630934425-34
26%25%20%26%23%31%23%15%37%zf23%34%i31%20%28%27%27%

ikm

261115161618141064256181518820322235-44
23%eikn11%23%ei19%11%16%11%17%25%ze24%ei8%16%23%17%18%18%ei

niknkn

112010123414141225168141015416317745-54
10%19%g15%13%23%ze12%12%22%10%16%10%12%15%14%14%14%g

gio

11116311189916712186909611455-64
10%11%10%3%7%16%zfg8%16%6%7%14%gl16%za10%8%8%9%a

ilb

1016141828111013121711111413515016165+
8%15%g22%zg21%gi19%gi10%8%23%5%17%gi14%g10%22%zd13%13%13%gi

ijoo

AGE
59452038615074131373746502051053058115-34
50%fm44%31%44%41%45%61%zf22%54%zf37%55%fm45%31%47%ac46%c46%cf

jklmnmm

3731252850322822894115322534236739935-54
32%e30%38%ei32%33%e29%23%39%35%ei40%ze17%29%38%32%32%32%ei

i

2127212139301922282424302122524627655+
18%26%gi31%gi24%g26%g27%gi16%39%11%24%g28%gi27%31%21%22%22%gi
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

SOCIAL GRADE
1672102099244181192135138147AB
14%m6%4%12%13%8%8%3%17%zij17%zi13%8%4%13%c12%c12%

mnjmn

27241319572524164726172513258272297C1
23%24%20%22%38%ze23%20%29%18%25%21%23%20%24%24%24%g

gijmo

1728101951292045619152910228239268C2
14%27%o16%22%34%ze26%io16%7%22%18%18%26%16%21%21%21%o

fimo

574540392349673510940414940455495544DE
49%k43%k60%zf45%k15%44%k56%zf61%43%k39%k49%k44%60%za42%43%b43%k

gjkgjkbd

INCOME
27111313342225193324152213202215237UP TO 9499
23%gn11%20%15%23%20%21%gn34%13%23%gn17%20%20%19%19%19%g

291916262515211447162415162212362519500 - 17499
25%j19%24%30%fj17%13%17%25%18%16%28%fi13%24%20%21%20%dj

j

1412411101172108611479839417500 - 24999
12%g11%g6%13%g7%10%g6%4%4%7%7%10%6%7%7%8%g

2417919442215452271622921722724825000 PLUS
20%16%14%22%29%i19%13%7%21%i26%i18%19%14%20%20%20%i

NATION
117104-87151-1205725510385--107710771077ENGLAND
100%zjm100%z-100%zjm100%z-100%zjm100%100%z100%z100%z--100%zac94%z86%cd

jmjmjmjmjmdcdjm

--66---------66-6666WALES
--100%zef---------100%zab-6%zbd5%bde

gijklnodfgijn
o

-----112-----112---112SCOTLAND
-----100%zef-----100%zab---9%abc

giklmnocefgik
lmno
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
----------85--858585EAST MIDLANDS
----------100%zfg--8%zcd7%zcd7%cdf

ijklmnogijkl
mno

---------103---103103103EASTERN
---------100%zeg---10%zac9%zc8%cde

ijklmnoddgijkl
mno

--------255----255255255LONDON
--------100%zef----24%zac22%zc20%cd

ijklmnoddefijk
lmno

-------57-----575757NORTH EAST
-------100%-----5%zd5%d5%def

gijo

------120------120120120NORTH WEST
------100%zef------11%zac11%zc10%cd

gjklmnoddefgjk
lmno

-----112-----112---112SCOTLAND
-----100%zef-----100%zab---9%abc

giklmnocefgik
lmno

----151--------151151151SOUTH EAST
----100%zef--------14%zac13%zc12%cd

gijlmnoddefgij
lmno

---87---------878787SOUTH WEST
---100%zef---------8%zac8%zcd7%cde

gijkmnodfgijk
mno

--66---------66-6666WALES
--100%zef---------100%zab-6%zbd5%bde

gijklnodfgijn
o

-104-----------104104104WEST MIDLANDS
-100%zef-----------10%zac9%zc8%cde

gijklmoddfgijk
lmo
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

117------------117117117YORKS AND HUMBR
100%zefgijklmn------------11%zac10%zc9%cd

ddefgi
jklm

n

URBAN/RURAL
5862-8-276822160-727-386386412URBAN
50%zefjklm60%ze-9%fkm-24%efk57%ze38%63%ze-8%fkm24%c-36%zac34%cd33%cd

fjklmlmfjklmfjklmdefjkl
om

353833101057152359578387133485519589SUBURBAN
30%l36%l51%lo11%70%ze63%ze43%lo62%37%l76%ze44%lo63%za51%45%45%47%ab

gilmngilnogijlmbglno
ono

23432694615---24401532206239253RURAL
20%gin4%gi49%zfg79%ze30%zg13%gi---24%gij47%zf13%49%za19%21%bd20%dg

ijknofgijkijnnngijknbdijn
mnoo

EDUCATION
34332125513831136431383821320341379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12
29%32%32%29%34%34%26%23%25%30%45%zf34%32%30%30%30%g

gio

2418142328124493823171214223237249A-LVL OR EQUIV
20%j17%22%j26%j18%10%36%ze16%15%22%j20%10%22%d21%d21%zd20%dg

fgjkmj
no

27227103723194110207237256263286DEGR/MAST/PHD
23%e22%e11%11%25%e21%e16%6%43%zef19%e8%21%11%24%ac23%c23%ce

ijklmnilm
o

18231015261619254124171610208218234NO FORML QUAL
16%22%15%18%17%15%16%45%16%23%20%15%15%19%19%19%

ETHNICITY
10072618214210796551219381107618439051012WHITE

86%gn70%g93%zg95%zg94%zg96%zg79%g98%48%91%zg96%zg96%za93%za78%79%b81%ab
ininininoininobbgn

172744952511329354228232237NON-WHITE
14%ej26%ef7%5%6%4%21%efj2%52%zef9%4%4%7%21%zac20%zc19%cd

jklmoklmijklmnddefjkl
om
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

INTERNET ACCESS
8862255411677942619070537725753778855Several times a day
75%mn60%m38%62%m77%mn69%m78%ze46%75%ze68%m63%m69%c38%70%za68%c68%cm

lmnmnc

823115125432751251198109114Around once a day
7%22%zfg16%fi6%8%5%3%5%10%i5%14%fij5%16%d9%10%9%i

ijkloj

3143-12-1011142125264 or 5 times a week
3%1%6%zfj4%-1%2%-4%z1%1%1%6%zab2%2%b2%

kd

3242-21-531241721232 or 3 times a week
3%2%6%zik2%-2%*-2%3%2%2%6%zab2%2%b2%

3-2152343-322232426Around once a week
3%-3%2%4%2%2%7%1%-4%f2%3%2%2%2%

1-1-2---21--15662 or 3 times a month
1%-1%-1%---1%1%--1%*1%*

11--3-1-2----888Around once a month
1%1%--2%-1%-1%----1%1%1%

-11--21--1-21235Less than around once a
-1%2%--2%g1%--1%-2%ab2%***bmonth

233531238433123323548Never but I have access
1%3%4%5%2%11%zef2%13%2%3%3%11%zab4%3%3%4%abg

gikno

7111616101113161219111116117133144Never but I do not have
6%11%24%zg19%gk7%10%11%g28%5%19%zgk14%g10%24%za11%12%b11%goaccess

ijkooobd

PARENT
443418443538301910435433818387406444A  ...a child/ children
38%ik33%28%51%zf23%34%25%33%41%zi34%50%zf34%28%36%35%35%ikunder the age of 16 who

ijkmnkijkmndoes/do live with me

4-4-513-23114182122B  ...a child/ children
3%g-6%zgn-3%1%3%-1%3%1%1%6%zab2%2%b2%aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

2--21-*------666C  ...a child/ children
2%g--2%1%-*------1%**aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

4277653233557344146D  ...a child/ children
3%2%10%zgi8%g4%5%g3%3%1%3%5%g5%10%zab3%4%b4%gaged 16 to 19

6567433810671863614864397143649692763None of these
56%65%el65%el44%70%el64%el71%ze64%58%62%el46%64%65%60%61%61%el

glo

MARITAL STATUS
30321819452821911027242818318336364Married
26%31%i27%22%30%i25%17%17%43%ze26%29%i25%27%30%29%29%i

fijlm
o

-1--4-*-72---151515Civil Partnership
-1%--2%-*-3%z2%---1%1%1%

2915103123191182021191910178188207Living together
25%zgi15%16%36%zf15%17%gi9%14%8%21%gi22%gi17%16%16%16%17%gi

gijkm
n

45322019534669139831284620386407452Single
38%l31%31%22%35%41%l57%ze22%38%l31%33%41%31%36%36%36%l

fgjkl
mno

41069834747636596467Widowed
4%10%gj9%g10%gj5%2%3%13%1%6%g7%g2%9%5%6%5%g

81092181011171112410993101111Divorced
7%9%13%gl2%12%g9%9%gl31%4%11%gl5%9%13%9%9%9%g

*326-63263462262834Separated
*3%3%6%ko-6%zko3%3%2%3%4%ko6%zab3%2%2%3%

-112--*-----1344Don't know
-1%1%2%z--*-----1%***

-112--*-----1344Refused
-1%1%2%z--*-----1%***
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

WORKING STATUS
444324246135261411736303524395419454Have paid job - Full time
38%i41%i37%i28%41%i31%22%25%46%zf35%i35%i31%37%37%37%36%i(30+ hours per week)

ijl

14851021181432284185105111129Have paid job - Part time
12%8%8%11%14%16%ze12%6%9%8%5%16%zab8%10%10%10%(8-29 hours per week)

g

1-1--31----31236Have paid job - Part time
1%-1%--3%zg1%----3%zab1%***ab(Under 8 hours per week)

13446788235107849296104Not working - Housewife/
11%4%6%7%5%7%7%3%14%zik10%8%7%6%9%8%8%Househusband

n

42271052-158352515358Self-employed
3%2%2%8%i7%4%2%-6%i8%i3%4%2%5%5%5%i

1112-413228-19652-979799Full time student
9%jm11%jm-4%8%1%23%zef-7%jm6%6%1%-9%zac9%zcd8%cdj

gjklmndm
o

---2---------222Still at school
---2%z---------***

835741612417616165778298Unemployed and seeking
7%3%7%8%2%14%zfg10%kn7%7%6%19%zfg14%za7%7%7%8%awork

knikmnob

10191620221311151716121316141157170Retired
8%19%gio24%zg23%gi15%12%9%26%7%15%g14%g12%24%za13%14%b14%gi

ijoobd

6721436661-32384042Not in paid work for
5%e7%e3%2%3%2%5%e11%2%1%-2%3%4%3%3%other reason

757781011137118107778494Not in paid work because
6%5%11%g8%5%9%g9%g23%3%11%g9%g9%11%7%7%7%gof long term illness or

disability

----------------Refused
----------------

TENURE
----------------It is being bought on a
----------------mortgage
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Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

----------------It is owned outright
----------------

2225245385122304924295124245269320It is rented from the
19%l24%l37%gi6%25%l45%zf18%l54%19%l24%l34%zg45%za37%ab23%24%b25%ablocal authority

logiklnilobgil
o

7667294510049841418256424929664693742It is rented from a
65%ejm65%jm44%52%66%ej43%69%ze25%71%ze54%49%43%44%62%za61%zc59%cdprivate landlord

mfjlmfjlmcddjm

18121337131315122423141313168181193It is rented from a
16%12%20%g42%ze9%11%12%22%9%22%zgi16%11%20%16%16%15%gHousing Association/Trust

fgijkjk
mno

----------------Other
----------------

----------------Refused
----------------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
611-246362641323337A Up to £4,499
5%1%2%-1%3%5%5%2%2%7%zgl3%2%3%3%3%

n

5522966389462515358B £4,500 - £6,499
4%5%3%2%6%5%5%5%3%9%zg5%5%3%5%5%5%

945-265384-65374247C £6,500 - £7,499
8%zegkl4%8%el-1%5%e5%e6%3%4%e-5%8%3%4%4%

61510777597375556067D £7,500 - £9,499
5%1%8%12%zgn5%6%5%8%4%7%4%6%8%5%5%5%

64683364106636545963E £9,500 - £11,499
5%4%9%9%2%3%5%7%4%6%7%3%9%5%5%5%

5447256393154404449F £11,500 - £13,499
4%3%6%9%k1%4%5%6%4%3%2%4%6%4%4%4%

98435147153914636768G £13,500 - £15,499
8%j8%j6%4%4%1%3%12%6%j3%11%zfi1%6%6%d6%d5%dj

j

9427264-125762505257H £15,500 - £17,499
7%3%2%8%2%5%3%-5%5%8%k5%2%5%5%5%
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

14124111011721086114798394I £17,500 - £24,999
12%g11%g6%13%g7%10%g6%4%4%7%7%10%6%7%7%8%g

761710534136351606065J £25,000 - £29,999
6%5%1%9%7%5%3%7%5%6%4%5%1%6%5%5%

7573756-167357536065K £30,000 - £39,999
6%5%10%3%5%5%5%-6%7%3%5%10%5%5%5%

62-51661-10766-545459L £40,000 - £49,999
5%2%-6%11%zim5%i1%-4%7%im7%im5%-5%5%5%i

n

33-3553-7435-303035M £50,000 - £74,999
3%3%-3%3%4%2%-3%4%4%4%-3%3%3%

122-611-31-12131516N £75,000 - £99,999
1%2%2%-4%1%1%-1%1%-1%2%1%1%1%

---1--1-2----444O More than £100,000
---1%--1%-1%----***

23101715382539226221202517250267292Don't know
20%n9%26%n18%25%n22%n33%zf38%24%n20%n24%n22%26%23%23%23%n

gjlno

33574271714253106177153160177Refused
2%33%zef11%o4%18%lo15%lo12%o3%21%zef10%o7%15%11%14%14%14%lo

gijklmilo
o

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
27111313342225193324152213202215237A  Up to £9,499
23%gn11%20%15%23%20%21%gn34%13%23%gn17%20%20%19%19%19%g

29191626251521144716241516221236251B  £9,500 - £17,499
25%j19%24%30%fj17%13%17%25%18%16%28%fi13%24%20%21%20%dj

j

2017518231712624179175147151168C  £17,500 - £29,999
17%gi17%8%21%gi15%15%10%10%10%17%g10%15%8%14%13%13%g

1377823117-26159117107115126D  £30,000 - £49,999
11%7%11%9%15%i10%6%-10%14%i11%10%11%10%10%10%i

45241055-136352505257E  More than £50,000
3%4%2%4%7%5%4%-5%6%4%5%2%5%5%5%
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GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

117104*66*87*151*11212057**25510385*11266*107711431255Weighted Base

20101514112437165718182415201216240Don't know
17%9%23%kn16%7%21%kn31%zf28%22%kn18%k22%kn21%23%19%19%19%kn

gklno

4359424181325577189149158176Refused
3%33%zef13%o4%16%o16%fl11%o3%22%zef7%8%16%13%14%14%14%fl

gijklmoiloo
o
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

73352213211239998117510802789712213902712681255Unweighted Base

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

56841510088280770133849239750164309204221980Effective Base

GENDER
412196645443847991517128478115175109152608MALE

54%zm40%45%49%40%49%47%49%54%47%49%46%44%53%48%m

3512968056756490101546109534120204139133647FEMALE
46%60%zn55%51%60%51%53%51%46%53%51%54%56%47%52%n

AGE
183532234102242234531811681884223618-24

24%zm11%1%21%zl10%23%zj1%22%zh23%18%7%21%ad35%za15%d19%dh
cdjlm

15718710334123201233275267291215811534425-34
21%38%zn7%30%zl13%33%zj6%31%zh32%26%12%32%zb23%d40%zb27%dh

dcdjln

5816352161819212210721492363507122235-44
8%33%zn4%19%zl19%20%z6%20%zh30%ze15%10%16%d20%d25%zc18%de

dhln

10770181602712427150251533963272517745-54
14%14%12%14%28%zi13%14%14%10%15%16%a17%a11%9%14%ai

991523921171328371063635141911455-64
13%zm3%16%zk8%12%7%17%zg8%3%10%zf15%za9%6%7%9%fgi

bkm

1583877417381075441579215111416165+
21%zm1%60%zk7%18%i4%56%zg5%2%15%zf39%za4%5%5%13%abc

bcfgikm

AGE
3402401256922545145661294484520314615758115-34

45%49%8%51%zl23%56%zj7%53%zh54%ze44%19%54%zd59%zd55%zd46%de
hjl

1662332337645316393609730261126779639935-54
22%47%zn16%34%zl47%zi33%20%34%zh41%ze30%26%33%31%33%32%eh

ln

25718109166281091391371126312851263327655+
34%zm4%76%zk15%29%i11%72%zg13%5%26%zf55%za13%10%12%22%ab

bccfgik
m
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Base: All GB tenants 18+

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h - z/i/j - z/k/l - z/m/n
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

SOCIAL GRADE
84632145713551423611042016103147AB
11%13%1%13%zl7%14%z3%13%zh15%11%2%5%d7%d36%zbc12%bc

ddhl

191106828914267162816922631707894297C1
25%22%5%26%zl15%28%zj8%26%zh29%ze22%13%18%31%zc33%zc24%cd

ddhjl

1601072824022214312364022638976245268C2
21%22%19%22%23%22%16%22%17%22%16%26%za25%ad16%21%af

d

32821510643851353139405934491621929244544DE
43%44%74%zk39%54%zi36%73%zg38%39%44%69%za51%za37%a15%43%ab

bcbgik

INCOME
171665618134140631743819874683833237UP TO 9499

22%zm13%39%zk16%36%zi14%33%zg16%16%20%32%za18%a15%12%19%ag
bcikm

13911331220191914121030221599259232519500 - 17499
18%23%21%20%20%20%21%20%13%22%zf25%a24%za24%a8%20%af

4253293684590138273023229417500 - 24999
5%11%zn1%8%zl7%9%z2%8%zh5%8%3%8%d9%d8%8%dhl

n

13111752439229112373920920664710624825000 PLUS
17%24%zn4%22%zl9%24%zj6%22%zh16%21%8%17%d19%d37%zb20%dh

cdjln

NATION
649428117960768521499282288432083202232561077ENGLAND

85%87%81%86%81%88%z78%87%zh96%ze83%89%84%89%89%86%eh

4323165012351847461102114766WALES
6%5%11%zk5%13%zi4%10%zg4%2%6%zf4%6%6%2%5%afg

ik

7141111016822488510716381223112SCOTLAND
9%8%8%9%7%8%12%8%2%11%zf7%10%b5%8%9%bf

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
394611736651470381173817785EAST MIDLANDS

5%9%zn8%7%6%7%7%7%1%8%zf7%a10%za7%a2%7%afn
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

64391984576228199324312320103EASTERN
8%8%13%k8%5%8%12%8%4%9%zf10%8%9%7%8%fk

148106122422121716238132121416438110255LONDON
19%22%9%22%zl23%22%z9%22%zh56%ze12%17%17%15%38%zb20%be

cdhl

36201641429233315525139457NORTH EAST
5%4%11%zk4%4%3%12%zg3%1%5%zf11%zab3%4%1%5%afg

cik

86351310779716104259619314419120NORTH WEST
11%zm7%9%10%7%10%9%10%10%9%8%8%18%zac7%10%m

d

7141111016822488510716381223112SCOTLAND
9%8%8%9%7%8%12%8%2%11%zf7%10%b5%8%9%bf

10645101411012813138914226512837151SOUTH EAST
14%zm9%7%13%11%13%z7%13%zh4%14%zf11%13%11%13%12%fh

m

3849167075921664821525231087SOUTH WEST
5%10%zn11%6%7%6%11%g6%2%8%zf6%7%9%a3%7%afg

ikn

4323165012351847461102114766WALES
6%5%11%zk5%13%zi4%10%zg4%2%6%zf4%6%6%2%5%afg

ik

673611925841489277223331822104WEST MIDLANDS
9%7%8%8%5%9%7%8%12%ze7%10%9%7%8%8%e

65527110129691081710018342427117YORKS AND HUMBR
9%11%5%10%12%10%5%10%zh7%10%8%9%10%10%9%h

URBAN/RURAL
2861273238130335483651522566810990122412URBAN

37%zm26%22%34%zl32%35%z25%34%zh64%ze25%29%29%36%43%zc33%eh
dlm

3432467052047450924978250512818399130589SUBURBAN
45%50%48%47%50%46%48%47%35%50%zf55%zb48%40%45%47%bf

134119432101718452201325039876034253RURAL
18%24%zn30%zk19%18%19%27%zg19%1%25%zf16%23%a24%a12%20%af

gkn
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

EDUCATION
20417522357303183034855322-379--379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12

27%36%zn16%32%zl32%33%z16%33%zh23%32%zf-100%zab--30%abd
dfhln

142106624217225724249197--249-249A-LVL OR EQUIV
19%22%4%22%zl18%23%z4%23%zh21%19%--100%zac-20%acd

dhl

17411222849272528199185---286286DEGR/MAST/PHD
23%23%1%26%zl9%28%zj2%26%zh42%ze18%---100%zbc23%b

dcdeh
jl

1676785150229511811619216234---234NO FORML QUAL
22%zm14%59%zk13%23%i10%62%zg11%8%21%zf100%za---19%abc

bcfgikm

ETHNICITY
64336913787575757179833-10122163221971851012WHITE

84%zm75%95%zk79%80%78%94%zg78%-100%zf92%z85%za79%a65%81%af
abcgikm

11612172301920612225237-19554999237NON-WHITE
15%25%zn5%21%zl20%21%z6%21%zh100%ze-8%14%d20%d35%zb19%cd

cdehln

INTERNET ACCESS
469387-855-855-85518866371277205254855Several times a day

61%79%zn-77%zl-88%zj-80%zh79%ze65%30%73%zd82%zc89%zc68%de
ddhjln

7737-114-114-114189524412018114Around once a day
10%8%-10%zl-12%zj-11%zh8%9%10%11%8%6%9%hjl

1412-2626--2691731231264 or 5 times a week
2%2%-2%28%zi--2%z4%ze2%1%3%a1%*2%ai

194-2323--233208662232 or 3 times a week
3%m1%-2%25%zi--2%1%2%3%1%2%1%2%im

1314-2626--26521475426Around once a week
2%3%-2%28%zi--2%z2%2%2%2%2%1%2%i

51-66--615-2-262 or 3 times a month
1%*-1%6%zi--1%*1%-1%-1%*
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

61-88--81761--8Around once a month
1%*-1%8%zi--1%*1%2%zab*--1%i

c

32-55--5-5123-5Less than around once a
**-*5%zi--*-1%**1%-*month

2621-48--48-642338*248Never but I have access
3%4%-4%zl--25%zg-2%4%14%zab2%*1%4%abg

cil

13113144---144-7137852262144Never but I do not have
17%zm3%100%zk---75%zg-3%14%zf36%za6%a3%1%11%abcaccess

bcfgijkm

PARENT
-4441143230385294141123306015895107444A  ...a child/ children
-90%zn8%39%zl31%40%z15%39%zh47%ze33%26%42%zd38%d37%d35%deunder the age of 16 who

hlndoes/do live with me

-22-221201215173512122B  ...a child/ children
-4%zn-2%1%2%1%2%2%2%1%1%5%zac*2%anaged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

-6-6-6-614*12-6C  ...a child/ children
-1%zn-*-1%-1%****1%-*aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

-4614563464064061710746D  ...a child/ children
-9%zn1%4%6%3%3%4%3%4%3%5%4%2%4%naged 16 to 19

763-13163260545158606116643167204142174763None of these
100%zm-91%zk57%64%56%82%zg57%49%64%zf71%za54%57%61%61%cf

bcgikm

MARITAL STATUS
152213243402828947317113248659755117364Married

20%43%zn17%31%zl29%30%25%30%48%ze25%28%26%22%41%zb29%be
cdln

96-15-15-15114381215Civil Partnership
1%1%-1%-2%-1%*1%1%2%*1%1%
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
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NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
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763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

851224204718812195819924764351207Living together
11%25%zn3%18%zl7%19%zj6%18%zh3%20%zf10%20%d17%d18%d17%df

hjln

351101474054036052400993516015011990452Single
46%zm21%33%36%43%37%27%38%zh42%z35%26%40%d48%za31%36%dh

dm

661442311847201654155367Widowed
9%zm*31%zk2%2%2%25%zg2%*6%zf17%zab1%2%1%5%abc

cfgikm

8328209116712587810334281819111Divorced
11%zm6%14%8%17%zi7%13%8%3%10%zf14%za7%7%7%9%fgi

bckm

14205292249265297147334Separated
2%4%zn4%3%2%2%5%2%2%3%3%4%3%1%3%n

31-4-4-431-2-*4Don't know
**-*-*-*1%ze*-*-**e

31-4-4-431-2-*4Refused
**-*-*-*1%ze*-*-**e

WORKING STATUS
26319094442041222432793734214786154454Have paid job - Full time

34%39%7%40%zl21%42%zj11%41%zh34%37%18%39%d35%d54%zb36%dh(30+ hours per week)
cdjl

527771221210881202510314443522129Have paid job - Part time
7%16%zn5%11%zl13%11%4%11%zh11%10%6%12%14%za8%10%dhl(8-29 hours per week)

dn

33-625-6-61-116Have paid job - Part time
*1%-1%2%*-1%-1%1%-***(Under 8 hours per week)

139121021088698376717451621104Not working - Housewife/
2%19%zn2%9%zl11%9%3%9%zh16%ze7%7%12%zb7%7%8%ehlHousehusband

n

30281573531561145616102058Self-employed
4%6%*5%zl3%6%z1%5%zh5%4%3%4%4%7%5%hl

9361982951984355113532699Full time student
12%zm1%1%9%zl3%10%zj1%9%zh18%ze5%*3%d21%zac9%cd8%cde

dhlm
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

2--2-2-22-----2Still at school
*--*-*-*1%ze-----*

554459358589020792050121298Unemployed and seeking
7%9%4%8%6%9%z4%8%8%8%9%13%zab5%4%8%abwork

16468981154810863616389191418170Retired
21%zm1%62%zk7%16%i5%56%zg6%3%16%zf38%za5%6%6%14%abc

bcfgikm

142863613227359329128642Not in paid work for
2%6%zn4%3%14%zi2%4%3%4%3%4%3%3%2%3%inother reason

7519237012523063589343314794Not in paid work because
10%zm4%16%zk6%12%i5%16%zg6%2%9%zf15%zab9%a6%2%7%afgof long term illness or

ikmdisability

---------------Refused
---------------

TENURE
---------------It is being bought on a
---------------mortgage

---------------It is owned outright
---------------

208111742464218889231422761091074323320It is rented from the
27%23%51%zk22%45%zi19%46%zg22%18%27%zf47%za28%ab17%a8%25%abflocal authority

bcgik

43830425716366634270016757273207173239742It is rented from a
57%62%18%64%zl39%68%zj22%66%zh70%ze56%31%55%d69%zc83%zb59%deprivate landlord

dcdhjl

117774514916118601332816452653324193It is rented from a
15%16%31%zk13%17%12%31%zg13%12%16%22%za17%a13%8%15%agiHousing Association/Trust

bk

---------------Other
---------------

---------------Refused
---------------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
271053262663192810108537A Up to £4,499

4%2%4%3%6%3%3%3%4%3%4%3%3%2%3%
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
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NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
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763492144111194*969192106323710122343792492861255Weighted Base

411813456381444850191610558B £4,500 - £6,499
5%4%9%zk4%7%4%7%4%3%5%8%za4%4%2%5%aik

3413113611231433113710208647C £6,500 - £7,499
5%3%8%zk3%11%zi2%7%zg3%5%4%4%5%3%2%4%gik

50182047938214675927148967D £7,500 - £9,499
7%m4%14%zk4%9%i4%11%zg4%3%6%12%zab4%3%3%5%gik

cm

273685434812519541127121063E £9,500 - £11,499
4%7%zn6%5%3%5%6%5%4%5%5%7%z5%3%5%n

232610393331336742151510149F £11,500 - £13,499
3%5%7%4%3%3%7%3%3%4%6%a4%a4%a1%4%ag

4325563456860662162024368G £13,500 - £15,499
6%5%4%6%4%6%4%6%3%6%f7%a5%a10%za1%5%af

3522553943552750132211857H £15,500 - £17,499
5%5%3%5%9%4%3%5%3%5%6%6%4%3%5%

42532936845901382730232294I £17,500 - £24,999
5%11%zn1%8%zl7%9%z2%8%zh5%8%3%8%d9%d8%8%dhl

n

32332643567591253919191465J £25,000 - £29,999
4%7%1%6%z3%6%4%6%5%5%4%5%8%5%5%

3728-65560-651253227102265K £30,000 - £39,999
5%6%-6%zl5%6%z-6%zh5%5%1%7%d4%d8%d5%dhl

3227357156356554610113259L £40,000 - £49,999
4%6%2%5%1%6%zj2%5%z2%5%3%3%4%11%zbc5%cf

d

2213-35134-356291742135M £50,000 - £74,999
3%3%-3%z1%4%z-3%zh3%3%1%2%2%7%zbc3%dh

d

610115-151152141111316N £75,000 - £99,999
1%2%1%1%-2%*1%1%1%***4%zbc1%

d

-4-4-4-413-*134O More than £100,000
-1%zn-*-*-***-**1%*
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202893925317219562366822261906454292Don't know
27%zm18%27%23%18%23%29%22%29%ze22%26%24%26%19%23%gm

110682015713138271505412027492559177Refused
14%14%14%14%13%14%14%14%23%ze12%12%13%10%20%zb14%e

cd

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
171665618134140631743819874683833237A  Up to £9,499

22%zm13%39%zk16%36%zi14%33%zg16%16%20%32%za18%a15%12%19%ag
bcikm

1391133122019191412103022159925923251B  £9,500 - £17,499
18%23%21%20%20%20%21%20%13%22%zf25%a24%za24%a8%20%af

798941649148121572614316534337168C  £17,500 - £29,999
10%18%zn3%15%zl9%15%z6%15%zh11%14%7%14%d17%d13%13%dh

ln

6957312351183123171098382154126D  £30,000 - £49,999
9%11%2%11%zl5%12%z2%12%zh7%11%4%10%d9%d19%zbc10%dh

dl

29281561551569482963757E  More than £50,000
4%6%1%5%zl1%6%z*5%zh4%5%1%2%3%13%zbc5%cd

dhl

166743320714178481926517450685743240Don't know
22%zm15%23%19%15%18%25%18%27%ze17%22%18%23%a15%19%eg

m

110661715912140241525312025512458176Refused
14%13%12%14%13%14%12%14%22%ze12%10%14%10%20%zb14%be

cd
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

22140063443140104113571444331914795811255Unweighted Base

19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

18029850734104788944115349141385457980Effective Base

GENDER
6219035612715947373628366237303608MALE
31%46%m55%lm29%42%e60%ei47%e64%ei27%62%eg31%52%c52%c48%

jjij

136221290309939532099171147215283647FEMALE
69%kl54%k45%71%df58%df40%53%d36%73%df38%69%ab48%48%52%

hhghi

AGE
241101026-20848247011696623618-24
12%27%km16%14%i-20%i83%de14%i18%i15%i*37%ac11%c19%

fhij

64582227-391214421671312620334425-34
32%l14%34%l17%i-40%gij12%i24%i31%gi37%gi6%28%c35%bc27%

j

323015910-1651837104155415122235-44
16%l7%25%lm24%gi-16%gi5%i31%gi27%gi23%gi7%12%26%bc18%

442910412-17-12207253497617745-54
22%l7%16%l29%gi-17%gi-21%gi15%gi16%gi25%ab11%13%14%

3130547185-6103736354311455-64
16%kl7%8%16%g11%g5%g-10%g8%g8%g17%ab8%7%9%

31545-1522--1395194716165+
1%37%km1%-89%def2%--1%1%45%ab4%8%b13%

ghj

AGE
8816832413-599622662371329526958115-34
44%41%50%l32%i-60%fij95%de38%i49%i52%ij6%65%ac46%c46%

fhij

765926322-33530581766810322739935-54
38%l14%41%l53%gi-33%gi5%i52%ghi43%gi39%gi32%b23%39%b32%

341835871707-61241131549127655+
17%k45%km9%16%g100%de7%g-10%g9%g9%g62%ab12%15%22%

fghj
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
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19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

SOCIAL GRADE
173199217751211761530101147AB

9%8%15%lm5%10%7%5%21%egh8%17%egh7%7%17%bc12%

1887193432843183613948110138297C1
9%21%m30%lm9%19%8%43%deh30%hj27%hj31%hi23%24%23%24%

ijj

3166171428151913451143897133268C2
16%16%26%lm10%16%15%19%22%33%gh25%j18%21%23%21%

ij

132228184329468341643125111216215544DE
67%kl55%k28%76%de55%de69%de34%27%32%28%52%a48%a37%43%

fgifgfg

INCOME
531265812613222527266710663237UP TO 9499
27%k31%k9%28%df36%de32%df22%d9%20%d6%32%a23%a11%19%

fg

397813464521610358868781032519500 - 17499
20%19%21%15%26%g22%g6%18%g26%g19%g32%ab17%18%20%

615737413101153930559417500 - 24999
3%4%11%lm17%gh2%1%3%17%ghi8%hi12%ghi4%7%9%c8%

i

1526207310861316178214618124825000 PLUS
8%6%32%lm7%6%8%6%22%ghi12%39%ef10%10%31%bc20%

ghij

NATION
168355554381417799511083951773865101077ENGLAND

85%86%86%90%83%79%98%de89%80%87%83%85%87%86%
fhij

1122322165-262416202866WALES
6%5%5%4%9%g5%g-3%5%g5%g8%4%5%5%

18346031316252135194648112SCOTLAND
9%8%9%6%8%17%dg2%8%16%dg8%g9%10%8%9%

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
143337-12165343014284385EAST MIDLANDS

7%8%6%-7%17%deg5%5%3%7%7%6%7%7%
ij

222952116668836213150103EASTERN
11%7%8%3%9%6%6%14%6%8%10%7%9%8%
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as
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4159154617171915221172098137255LONDON
21%14%24%l15%10%17%19%26%i16%26%ei9%22%c23%c20%

1524176154--31427131757NORTH EAST
8%k6%k3%14%def9%dg4%--3%3%13%ab3%3%5%

g

195744611122821526196932120NORTH WEST
10%14%k7%15%d6%13%d28%de4%11%d6%9%15%a6%10%

fhi

18346031316252135194648112SCOTLAND
9%8%9%6%8%17%dg2%8%16%dg8%g9%10%8%9%

154392422413102161265372151SOUTH EAST
8%10%14%m10%13%h4%13%h18%h15%h14%h12%12%12%12%

123341120757102416195087SOUTH WEST
6%8%6%3%12%d7%5%13%7%5%7%4%9%b7%

1122322165-262416202866WALES
6%5%5%4%9%g5%g-3%5%g5%g8%4%5%5%

941537193122843233248104WEST MIDLANDS
5%10%m8%16%h11%4%12%4%6%9%11%7%8%8%

20346361081141544134559117YORKS AND HUMBR
10%8%10%13%6%8%11%6%11%10%6%10%10%9%

URBAN/RURAL
6014820414473256174014857177176412URBAN
30%36%32%33%28%32%56%de29%29%33%27%39%ac30%33%

fhij

103181305246653382167217106212271589SUBURBAN
52%44%47%57%39%54%gi38%37%49%48%50%47%46%47%

35821374571461929895063140253RURAL
18%20%21%10%34%de14%6%34%dgh21%g20%g23%b14%24%b20%

ghjj

EDUCATION
789420712195013164414746150181379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12
40%l23%32%l28%i11%51%de13%27%i32%gi33%gi22%33%c31%c30%

fgij

308713281412531036863011999249A-LVL OR EQUIV
15%21%20%18%8%12%53%de17%27%hi19%i14%26%ac17%20%

fhij
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
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19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

2762196618122620221542590170286DEGR/MAST/PHD
14%15%30%lm14%11%13%25%hi34%eh16%34%eh12%20%c29%bc23%

ijij

511196498920161642816092234NO FORML QUAL
26%k29%k10%21%dg52%de20%dg1%11%g12%g9%g38%ab13%16%19%

fghj

ETHNICITY
156329527321637955451093731983514621012WHITE

79%80%82%77%g96%de80%g55%79%g81%g82%g93%ab78%79%81%
fghj

42791169620441125791499122237NON-WHITE
21%19%18%20%i4%20%i44%de20%i19%i18%i7%22%c21%c19%

fhij

INTERNET ACCESS
125211519192274975110436585338430855Several times a day

63%l51%80%lm45%i13%75%ij96%de88%ij77%ij80%ij40%75%c73%c68%
hij

15405832611-3947282263114Around once a day
8%10%9%7%g15%eg11%g-5%g6%g10%g13%b5%11%b9%

761332-1121041012264 or 5 times a week
4%1%2%6%h1%-1%2%2%2%2%2%2%2%

58101412*464811232 or 3 times a week
3%2%2%2%3%1%2%1%3%1%2%2%2%2%

4157843--34813526Around once a week
2%4%k1%18%def3%3%--3%1%4%a3%a1%2%

ghi

114-1--13112262 or 3 times a month
**1%-1%--1%2%d*1%1%**

431*11-1--1438Around once a month
2%k1%*1%1%2%d-1%d--*1%*1%

23121---1-1225Less than around once a
1%1%*4%d1%---1%-*1%**month

1022151183-12131153148Never but I have access
5%5%k2%2%11%deg3%-1%1%3%5%b1%5%b4%

261021768951179694728144Never but I do not have
13%k25%km3%15%def52%de5%1%1%5%2%33%ab10%a5%11%access

gfghj
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

PARENT
1057126824240527751663989315444A  ...a child/ children

53%kl17%41%l57%dg1%41%gi5%47%gi55%dg37%gi18%20%54%bc35%under the age of 16 who
iidoes/do live with me

2416*-312113551222B  ...a child/ children
1%1%2%1%-3%i1%3%1%3%2%1%2%2%aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

213--1--12-146C  ...a child/ children
1%**--1%--1%*-*1%*aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

51625556-25187152446D  ...a child/ children
3%4%4%12%dgi3%6%g-3%4%4%3%3%4%4%aged 16 to 19

883283481416455953055263164351246763None of these
44%80%km54%m34%96%de56%ej94%de52%41%58%ej77%a78%a42%61%

fhjfhj

MARITAL STATUS
688121513481832640149--364364Married
34%l20%33%l30%g28%g18%g3%46%ghi30%g33%gh--62%bc29%

3111-1---29--1515Civil Partnership
2%*2%-1%---1%2%--3%b1%

2927151611741322115--207207Living together
15%l7%23%lm14%gi*18%gi4%23%gi17%gi25%gi--35%bc17%

67184201172254921555131-452-452Single
34%45%km31%40%i13%55%df92%de26%i41%di29%i-100%ac-36%

ifhij

2614*601-1-367--67Widowed
1%15%km1%1%35%def1%-1%-1%31%ab--5%

ghj

2043483355-2838111--111Divorced
10%11%7%8%g21%def5%g-3%6%g8%g52%ab--9%

gh
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

81017342--7934--34Separated
4%2%3%7%g3%2%--5%g2%16%ab--3%

-31*-12--1---4Don't know
-1%*1%-1%2%--*---*

-31*-12--1---4Refused
-1%*1%-1%2%--*---*

WORKING STATUS
--454------45450131272454Have paid job - Full time
--70%lm------100%efg23%29%46%bc36%(30+ hours per week)

hij

--129-----129-145363129Have paid job - Part time
--20%lm-----95%dfg-6%12%11%10%(8-29 hours per week)

hij

--6-----6-2326Have paid job - Part time
--1%-----5%dgi-1%1%**(Under 8 hours per week)

104---------82472104Not working - Housewife/
53%kl---------4%5%12%bc8%Househusband

--58----58--3154058Self-employed
--9%lm----100%deg--1%3%7%bc5%

hij

-99----99----90799Full time student
-24%km----98%def----20%ac1%8%

hij

-2----2----2-2Still at school
-*----2%d----*-*

-98---98----8543598Unemployed and seeking
-24%km---100%def----4%12%ac6%8%work

gij

-170--170-----992249170Retired
-41%km--100%def-----47%ab5%8%b14%

ghj

-42-42------7171842Not in paid work for
-10%km-100%def------3%4%3%3%other reason

ghi

94---------22442894Not in paid work because
47%kl---------10%a10%a5%7%of long term illness or

disability
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
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19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

--------------Refused
--------------

TENURE
--------------It is being bought on a
--------------mortgage

--------------It is owned outright
--------------

6813911218843168386786107125320It is rented from the
35%k34%k17%43%df49%de32%df6%14%28%dg15%g41%ab24%21%25%local authority

gfghg

7819147320344691448134967287386742It is rented from a
39%46%73%lm47%i20%47%i90%de77%eh60%i77%eh32%63%c66%c59%private landlord

fhijijij

52816145221461738595975193It is rented from a
26%k20%k9%10%30%de22%dg4%10%12%g8%28%ab13%13%15%Housing Association/Trust

fgj

--------------Other
--------------

--------------Refused
--------------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
6201025681458171237A Up to £4,499
3%5%k2%5%3%6%d8%d1%3%1%4%4%2%3%

153212511124-3818261558B £4,500 - £6,499
8%k8%k2%12%def6%d12%def3%-2%2%8%a6%a2%5%

g

13201511342210310241347C £6,500 - £7,499
7%k5%2%2%8%d4%d2%3%8%d1%5%5%a2%4%

1634173245336824281567D £7,500 - £9,499
8%k8%k3%6%14%deg5%3%5%4%2%11%ab6%a3%5%

h

14193019812101818212463E £9,500 - £11,499
7%5%5%2%5%8%g1%4%7%g4%8%5%4%5%

10162311131181413181849F £11,500 - £13,499
5%4%4%3%6%3%1%1%6%3%6%4%3%4%
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

92435114541112322162868G £13,500 - £15,499
5%6%5%2%8%5%4%1%8%5%11%ab3%5%5%

51537385-672313212457H £15,500 - £17,499
3%4%6%7%g5%5%g-11%g5%g5%g6%5%4%5%

6157374131011539305594I £17,500 - £24,999
3%4%11%lm17%gh2%1%3%17%ghi8%hi12%ghi4%7%9%c8%

i

9948*5132-465164565J £25,000 - £29,999
4%2%7%l1%3%1%3%3%-10%egh2%3%8%bc5%

i

3557-131410435124865K £30,000 - £39,999
2%1%9%lm-1%3%1%7%gi7%gi9%gi3%3%8%bc5%

*65313122447894259L £40,000 - £49,999
*2%8%lm2%1%1%2%3%3%10%egh4%2%7%b5%

i

-4311-213325152935M £50,000 - £74,999
-1%5%lm2%-2%1%6%i2%6%i1%1%5%bc3%

221211--1-12221116N £75,000 - £99,999
1%*2%1%1%--1%-3%1%1%2%1%

*-4----1-3-*44O More than £100,000
*-1%----2%-1%-*1%*

651339453836536286140129121292Don't know
33%k32%k15%13%22%d37%de53%de10%21%13%19%29%ac21%23%

fijfhij

2457961024717152260177882177Refused
12%14%15%23%h14%7%17%25%dh16%13%8%17%c14%14%

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
531265812613222527266710663237A  Up to £9,499
27%k31%k9%28%df36%de32%df22%d9%20%d6%32%a23%a11%19%

fg

39781346452161035886878103251B  £9,500 - £17,499
20%19%21%15%26%g22%g6%18%g26%g19%g32%ab17%18%20%

1524129882611121061448107168C  £17,500 - £29,999
8%6%20%lm18%gh5%2%6%19%ghi9%23%egh6%11%18%bc13%

ii
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WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
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19841164642*17098*100*58*1354542124525861255Weighted Base

411110144261491132192126D  £30,000 - £49,999
2%3%17%lm2%2%4%2%10%gi10%gi20%eg6%5%16%bc10%

hij

254921215341394557E  More than £50,000
1%1%8%lm4%1%2%1%9%egi2%9%egh2%2%8%bc5%

i

60110706302846524423211392240Don't know
30%k27%k11%14%17%d28%df46%de8%18%d9%15%25%ac16%19%

fhij

245696822918152159147685176Refused
12%14%15%19%13%9%18%26%dh16%13%7%17%c14%c14%

i
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941255Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308980Effective Base

GENDER
204721751513511669330022174608MALE

43%53%54%zj42%47%g54%zg53%g51%57%47%48%gj

267631472053941408129417199647FEMALE
57%zh47%46%58%zde53%46%47%49%43%53%52%eh

f

AGE
422674176599688945723618-24

9%19%j23%j5%9%g32%zfg39%zef15%11%15%19%acfgj
g

91551084817411456163710234425-34
19%40%zj34%zj14%23%g37%zfg32%fg28%18%27%27%fgj

822764601543920110126622235-44
17%20%20%17%21%zde13%11%19%32%zac18%18%de

g

961438591362798447317745-54
20%zhi10%12%17%de18%zde9%d5%14%10%20%zc14%de

58916628514124265111455-64
12%zh6%5%17%zdef11%ze5%7%7%16%14%zc9%eh

102621109132131110552316165+
22%zhi4%6%31%zdef18%zde4%6%18%za14%6%13%adehi

AGE
13281182662392131232531115858115-34

28%59%zj57%zj18%32%g69%zfg71%zfg43%29%42%46%bcfgj

1784110211929066281941614039935-54
38%z30%32%33%de39%zde22%d16%33%42%37%z32%de

g

15914371722172723147117527655+
34%zhi10%12%48%zde29%zde9%13%e25%29%20%22%dehi

f
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

SOCIAL GRADE
4317413179332181620147AB

9%13%13%9%11%11%12%14%a17%a5%12%aj

944388721639361169656297C1
20%32%zj27%j20%22%30%zfg35%zfg28%za16%15%24%aj

10932717516762351411080268C2
23%24%22%21%22%20%20%24%25%21%21%

224431211783381185720316217544DE
48%zhi32%38%50%zde45%d38%d33%34%42%58%zc43%cdi

f

INCOME
117165889150563598989237UP TO 9499

25%zi12%18%25%zf20%18%20%16%25%24%zc19%i

103187787155612612210822519500 - 17499
22%i13%24%i24%zdf21%20%d15%21%26%22%20%i

4082424602214393379417500 - 24999
8%6%8%7%8%7%8%7%9%10%z8%

91337153157643815595424825000 PLUS
19%24%22%15%21%g21%22%26%za24%14%20%ag

NATION
373129291300624273153532362991077ENGLAND

79%95%zj91%zj84%84%89%88%89%za94%a80%86%afj

2711520391382412366WALES
6%i1%5%6%5%4%5%4%2%6%5%i

706153682211338150112SCOTLAND
15%zhi4%5%10%11%z7%8%6%3%13%zc9%ch

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
50913335724153173985EAST MIDLANDS
11%zh7%4%9%8%8%9%5%19%zc11%zc7%

3511213666171040131103EASTERN
7%8%6%10%9%5%5%7%3%8%8%

5160685813159241241052255LONDON
11%44%zhj21%j16%18%19%d14%21%a27%a14%20%adfgj
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-
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44-420391232422657NORTH EAST
9%zhi-1%6%5%4%d2%4%4%7%z5%hi

326332146342340828120NORTH WEST
7%5%10%6%6%11%fg13%fg7%20%zac7%10%cfgij

706153682211338150112SCOTLAND
15%zhi4%5%10%11%z7%8%6%3%13%zc9%ch

49106754994635110-36151SOUTH EAST
10%8%21%zij15%13%15%20%ze18%zab-10%b12%b

574112962201045-3587SOUTH WEST
12%zhi3%3%8%8%7%6%8%-9%b7%h

2711520391382412366WALES
6%i1%5%6%5%4%5%4%2%6%5%i

2816322358321557228104WEST MIDLANDS
6%12%j10%6%8%11%9%10%5%7%8%j

2912422766281861624117YORKS AND HUMBR
6%9%13%zj8%9%9%10%10%15%a6%9%aj

URBAN/RURAL
1196710694213106551831695412URBAN

25%50%zhj33%26%29%34%31%31%42%a25%33%afgj

206541711573411569127717191589SUBURBAN
44%40%53%zij44%46%51%52%47%44%51%47%

14515451041914529134587253RURAL
31%zhi11%14%29%zde26%zde15%16%23%14%23%20%ehi

EDUCATION
1594483116247845016413145379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12

34%h32%26%33%33%z27%28%28%34%39%zc30%

713269441167547116461249A-LVL OR EQUIV
15%23%j21%12%16%g25%zfg27%zfg20%11%16%20%fgj

6845106361469152163946286DEGR/MAST/PHD
14%33%zj33%zj10%20%g30%zfg30%zfg27%za23%12%23%afgj

1295391211723312106692234NO FORML QUAL
27%zhi4%12%i34%zde23%zde11%d7%18%16%25%zc19%dehi

f
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

ETHNICITY
42284266315638242145486333251012WHITE

90%zhi62%83%i89%zef86%ze79%83%82%87%87%zc81%i

485155391056329105546237NON-WHITE
10%38%zhj17%j11%14%g21%fg17%18%13%12%19%afgj

INTERNET ACCESS
26611024916546224313941327233855Several times a day

57%81%zj78%zj46%62%g79%zfg80%zfg70%a71%63%68%afgj

469374070292149542114Around once a day
10%6%11%11%9%10%12%8%13%11%9%

75711202*1519264 or 5 times a week
2%4%2%3%3%1%*2%2%2%2%

1013712416-9232 or 3 times a week
2%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%-2%2%

12166138411-1026Around once a week
3%1%2%2%2%3%2%2%-3%2%

14-15--2-262 or 3 times a month
*3%zhj-*1%--*-1%*

5-1451-5-18Around once a month
1%-*1%1%*-1%-*1%

12134--2-25Less than around once a
*1%*1%1%--*-1%*month

291529443221-2348Never but I have access
6%zhi1%1%8%zdef6%zde1%1%4%-6%z4%eh

933129011117669641144Never but I do not have
20%zhi2%4%25%zdef15%zde5%4%12%15%11%11%dehiaccess

PARENT
1635512689279114522099168444A  ...a child/ children

35%40%39%25%37%g37%dg30%35%22%45%zbc35%gunder the age of 16 who
does/do live with me
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

5362107672922B  ...a child/ children
1%2%2%1%1%2%4%g1%4%2%2%aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

4-*12221126C  ...a child/ children
1%-***1%1%*2%1%*aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

34142142111632546D  ...a child/ children
7%zhi*1%6%zde6%zde**3%7%7%zc4%dehiaged 16 to 19

2777818724943418411536826184763None of these
59%58%58%70%zef58%60%66%e62%a68%a49%61%af

MARITAL STATUS
131489811722782411921098364Married

28%35%31%33%30%27%24%32%26%26%29%

525611227-615Civil Partnership
1%2%2%2%1%1%1%1%-2%1%

752168291266431104672207Living together
16%15%21%z8%17%g21%g18%g18%16%19%17%g

134591041002241227818810125452Single
28%43%j32%28%30%40%fg45%zfg32%27%34%36%cfgj

43-11475588453967Widowed
9%zhi-3%13%zdef7%ze3%4%8%za7%2%5%aei

64224438018939950111Divorced
14%zhi2%8%i12%zde11%ze6%5%7%23%zc13%zc9%ci

155913239318*1434Separated
3%3%3%4%3%3%2%3%1%4%3%

2-211331--4Don't know
*-1%**1%1%zf*--*
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

2-211331--4Refused
*-1%**1%1%zf*--*

WORKING STATUS
14261151912461447724618114454Have paid job - Full time

30%45%zj47%zj26%33%g47%zfg45%zfg41%za46%a31%36%afgj(30+ hours per week)

4815293882211760239129Have paid job - Part time
10%11%9%11%11%7%10%10%6%10%10%e(8-29 hours per week)

2-1131---46Have paid job - Part time
*-****---1%c*(Under 8 hours per week)

3218242364211140242104Not working - Housewife/
7%14%zj7%7%9%7%6%7%5%11%zc8%Househusband

1671715411023231458Self-employed
3%5%5%4%6%d3%d1%5%8%4%5%d

316333243728371999Full time student
1%12%j10%j1%3%g12%zfg16%zef6%a2%2%8%afgj

g

----------2Still at school
----------*

48623205727152655598Unemployed and seeking
10%zi4%7%6%8%9%8%4%12%c15%zc8%cwork

1066251111351715106728170Retired
23%zhi4%8%31%zdef18%zde6%9%e18%za17%a7%14%aehi

1449102310217-1442Not in paid work for
3%3%3%3%3%3%d1%3%-4%3%other reason

5931045711783115494Not in paid work because
13%zhi2%3%13%zdef9%z6%4%5%3%14%zbc7%chiof long term illness or

disability

-----------Refused
-----------

TENURE
-----------It is being bought on a
-----------mortgage
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

-----------It is owned outright
-----------

2101614162232422311915135320It is rented from the
45%zhi12%h4%45%zdef31%zde14%13%20%39%zc36%zc25%cdehilocal authority

1281112949236223613940219142742It is rented from a
27%82%zj92%zij26%49%g77%zfg80%zfg68%zab50%38%59%afgjprivate landlord

132813103151291374496193It is rented from a
28%zhi6%4%29%zdef20%zde9%7%12%11%26%zbc15%cdehiHousing Association/Trust

-----------Other
-----------

-----------Refused
-----------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
1141281415101121137A Up to £4,499

2%3%4%2%2%5%f6%f2%5%3%3%f

2731821371571832858B £4,500 - £6,499
6%2%6%6%5%5%4%3%7%8%zc5%c

225814281161711947C £6,500 - £7,499
5%4%3%4%4%3%3%3%3%5%4%

414113751963742067D £7,500 - £9,499
9%zhi3%3%10%zdef7%ze3%3%6%10%5%5%e

2941727431552822763E £9,500 - £11,499
6%3%5%8%z6%5%3%5%5%7%z5%

264111834922431749F £11,500 - £13,499
6%z3%4%5%5%3%1%4%7%4%4%

2242520381782942068G £13,500 - £15,499
5%3%8%6%5%6%5%5%11%5%5%

2361719371363411557H £15,500 - £17,499
5%4%5%5%5%4%3%6%2%4%5%

40824246022143933794I £17,500 - £24,999
8%6%8%7%8%7%8%7%9%10%z8%
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METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

47013632135674630717459438*3731255Weighted Base

22141018441393831665J £25,000 - £29,999
5%11%zhj3%5%6%4%5%6%7%4%5%

2691617421464221465K £30,000 - £39,999
6%6%5%5%6%5%3%7%z5%4%5%

22525931221440*1359L £40,000 - £49,999
5%3%8%z3%4%g7%zg8%g7%z1%4%5%g

11410621106212735M £50,000 - £74,999
2%3%3%2%3%3%4%3%4%2%3%

5-911242131116N £75,000 - £99,999
1%-3%z*2%g1%1%2%a2%a*1%a

21114--1-24O More than £100,000
*1%***--*-1%*

1011760731367755101590292Don't know
22%i13%19%21%18%25%f31%zef17%13%24%c23%cfi

g

394348431134017102335177Refused
8%32%zhj15%j12%15%g13%10%17%za8%9%14%aj

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
117165889150563598989237A  Up to £9,499

25%zi12%18%25%zf20%18%20%16%25%24%zc19%i

10318778715561261221082251B  £9,500 - £17,499
22%i13%24%i24%zdf21%20%d15%21%26%22%20%i

65233642108382681656168C  £17,500 - £29,999
14%17%11%12%14%13%15%14%16%15%13%

5013402775362081228126D  £30,000 - £49,999
11%10%13%8%10%12%12%14%za6%8%10%

195218381593541057E  More than £50,000
4%4%7%2%5%g5%5%6%a10%a3%5%g

76174559107614277373240Don't know
16%13%14%17%14%20%f24%f13%7%20%c19%bcfh

40424443114381699435176Refused
9%31%zhj14%12%15%g12%9%17%za10%9%14%aj
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341255Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

264540107583460174112980Effective Base

GENDER
1723427837028711774608MALE

53%46%63%zd47%48%46%56%48%

1543934541631013959647FEMALE
47%54%37%53%e52%54%44%52%e

AGE
10261269667502823618-24

31%zf8%21%d12%11%20%c21%c19%cdf

9619442209152804134425-34
29%26%34%27%26%31%31%27%

5414827150124342422235-44
17%20%z22%19%21%zb13%18%18%

481152212189442017745-54
15%16%18%15%15%17%15%14%

188468261181511455-64
6%11%zg5%10%10%7%12%9%g

8135112810329516165+
2%18%zg1%16%ze17%za11%a3%13%aeg

AGE
198255673052191306958115-34

61%zf35%55%d39%37%51%c52%c46%cdf

10226249271213784439935-54
31%36%z39%35%z36%z31%33%32%

262187210165472027655+
8%30%zg6%27%ze28%zab19%15%22%eg

SOCIAL GRADE
36711386543119147AB
11%10%10%11%9%12%14%12%cf

85176381841356935297C1
26%24%31%23%23%27%26%24%

75165251701286631268C2
23%22%21%22%21%26%24%21%
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

130323473472809048544DE
40%44%38%44%47%zab35%36%43%b

INCOME
41157111671205419237UP TO 9499
13%21%zg9%21%ze20%21%14%19%eg

341772617212955242519500 - 17499
11%24%zg21%22%22%22%18%20%g

22629685022119417500 - 24999
7%8%7%9%8%9%8%8%

8614129167121652524825000 PLUS
26%zf19%24%21%20%25%z19%20%

NATION
2856191166565072121151077ENGLAND

87%84%94%zd83%85%83%87%86%d

13413432916866WALES
4%6%2%6%5%6%6%5%

2875587612810112SCOTLAND
9%10%4%11%ze10%11%8%9%

GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION
21567635422485EAST MIDLANDS

6%8%6%8%9%za9%3%7%

3051662511410103EASTERN
9%7%5%8%9%5%8%8%

87116321301162532255LONDON
26%zf16%26%d17%19%b10%24%b20%bdf

1440-44398-57NORTH EAST
4%5%-6%ze7%za3%-5%ae

24521551362213120NORTH WEST
7%7%13%d7%6%9%10%10%cdf

2875587612810112SCOTLAND
9%10%4%11%ze10%11%8%9%

3510811121567412151SOUTH EAST
11%15%z9%15%z9%29%zac9%12%c
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

16676656210387SOUTH WEST
5%9%zg4%8%10%zab4%2%7%a

13413432916866WALES
4%6%2%6%5%6%6%5%

30642747342029104WEST MIDLANDS
9%9%22%zd6%6%8%22%zbc8%cd

28651171581812117YORKS AND HUMBR
9%9%9%9%10%7%9%9%

URBAN/RURAL
122211662091776154412URBAN

37%f29%54%zd27%30%24%41%bc33%bcdf

1453464639027213661589SUBURBAN
44%47%38%50%ze46%53%46%47%e

59179101871485918253RURAL
18%24%zg8%24%ze25%za23%a13%20%e

EDUCATION
112230342641968636379GCSE/ -LV/CSE/NVQ12

34%31%28%34%z33%34%27%30%

73119171441084724249A-LVL OR EQUIV
23%f16%14%18%18%18%18%20%f

87146441531046441286DEGR/MAST/PHD
27%f20%36%zd19%17%25%c31%zc23%cdf

37167151711433615234NO FORML QUAL
11%23%zg12%22%ze24%zab14%12%19%ag

ETHNICITY
25462879693515219961012WHITE

78%85%zg64%88%ze86%za86%a72%81%ae

701054393813735237NON-WHITE
22%f14%35%zd12%14%14%26%zbc19%cdf

INTERNET ACCESS
25646196511384184100855Several times a day

78%zf63%78%zd65%64%72%75%c68%cdf

23761474502417114Around once a day
7%10%11%9%8%10%13%9%
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

7192191544264 or 5 times a week
2%3%1%2%2%2%3%2%

511113104*232 or 3 times a week
2%1%1%2%2%2%*2%

318114161326Around once a week
1%2%1%2%3%*2%2%b

14-312-62 or 3 times a month
*1%-**1%-*

-6156-*8Around once a month
-1%1%1%1%-*1%

23-332-5Less than around once a
1%*-**1%-*month

1531437338248Never but I have access
5%4%4%5%6%z3%2%4%

15108410580286144Never but I do not have
5%15%zg3%13%ze13%a11%5%11%aegaccess

PARENT
127277513012388753444A  ...a child/ children

39%38%42%38%z40%z34%40%35%under the age of 16 who
does/do live with me

31331396222B  ...a child/ children
1%2%2%2%2%2%1%2%aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
contribute financially

*4-32-*6C  ...a child/ children
*1%-**-**aged under 16 who does

not/do not live with me
and to whose upbringing I
do
not contribute
financially

13281383110246D  ...a child/ children
4%4%1%5%z5%z4%1%4%aged 16 to 19

1884286945133215778763None of these
58%58%56%57%56%61%58%61%cd
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

MARITAL STATUS
121199362371956733364Married

37%zf27%29%30%33%z26%25%29%

10531073215Civil Partnership
3%zf1%2%1%1%1%2%1%

84109221471025025207Living together
26%zf15%18%19%z17%20%19%17%

105233492361728758452Single
32%32%40%d30%29%34%44%c36%cdf

161-544613167Widowed
*8%zg-7%ze8%za5%a*5%aeg

4941076572413111Divorced
1%13%zg8%10%10%9%10%9%g

2313251811234Separated
1%4%zg2%3%3%4%1%3%g

-3-1-2-4Don't know
-*-*-1%-*

-3-1-2-4Refused
-*-*-1%-*

WORKING STATUS
146257532852119759454Have paid job - Full time

45%zf35%43%36%35%38%44%36%(30+ hours per week)

30731975532914129Have paid job - Part time
9%10%15%10%9%11%11%10%(8-29 hours per week)

13-33-16Have paid job - Part time
**-*1%-1%*(Under 8 hours per week)

3953870541810104Not working - Housewife/
12%zf7%7%9%9%7%7%8%Househusband

1142123230111158Self-employed
3%6%10%zd4%5%4%8%5%

4214132717171399Full time student
13%zf2%11%d3%3%7%c10%c8%cdf

-------2Still at school
-------*
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

17667675026798Unemployed and seeking
5%9%g6%8%8%10%6%8%work

101401134103337170Retired
3%19%zg1%17%ze17%za13%a6%14%aeg

925321168642Not in paid work for
3%3%2%3%3%3%5%3%other reason

21627726016494Not in paid work because
7%8%6%9%z10%za6%3%7%aof long term illness or

disability

--------Refused
--------

TENURE
--------It is being bought on a
--------mortgage

--------It is owned outright
--------

69203132381855520320It is rented from the
21%28%g10%30%ze31%zab22%15%25%aelocal authority

224389100400288165101742It is rented from a
69%zf53%81%zd51%48%65%c76%zbc59%cdfprivate landlord

33143111491243611193It is rented from a
10%19%zg9%19%ze21%zab14%9%15%aegHousing Association/Trust

--------Other
--------

--------Refused
--------

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS
1015121148437A Up to £4,499

3%2%1%3%2%3%3%3%

8412383411758B £4,500 - £6,499
3%6%2%5%6%4%5%5%g

435233256547C £6,500 - £7,499
1%5%g1%4%4%2%3%4%g
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Base: All GB tenants 18+
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Overlap formulae used.



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

9535523718467D £7,500 - £9,499
3%7%zg4%7%6%7%3%5%g

11457443016963E £9,500 - £11,499
3%6%6%6%5%6%7%5%

736437317749F £11,500 - £13,499
2%5%3%5%5%3%5%4%

64811382917468G £13,500 - £15,499
2%6%g9%5%5%7%3%5%g

941443378457H £15,500 - £17,499
3%6%3%5%6%z3%3%5%

226296850221194I £17,500 - £24,999
7%8%7%9%8%9%8%8%

29277463514665J £25,000 - £29,999
9%zf4%6%6%6%5%4%5%f

18458453712765K £30,000 - £39,999
6%6%6%6%6%5%5%5%

18386383015759L £40,000 - £49,999
5%5%5%5%5%6%5%5%

1119524821135M £50,000 - £74,999
3%3%4%3%1%8%zac1%3%c

9731083316N £75,000 - £99,999
3%zf1%2%1%1%1%2%1%

-4122-24O More than £100,000
-*1%**-2%*

100112161481075323292Don't know
31%zf15%13%19%18%21%17%23%cdef

5610934100852631177Refused
17%15%27%zd13%14%10%23%zbc14%

HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI
41157111671205419237A  Up to £9,499
13%21%zg9%21%ze20%21%14%19%eg

34177261721295524251B  £9,500 - £17,499
11%24%zg21%22%22%22%18%20%g
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HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3277351237865972561331255Weighted Base

539416118874017168C  £17,500 - £29,999
16%13%13%15%15%16%12%13%

37831484682714126D  £30,000 - £49,999
11%11%11%11%11%10%10%10%

20318371825657E  More than £50,000
6%4%7%5%3%10%zc4%5%c

838614111903023240Don't know
25%zf12%12%14%15%12%17%19%bcdef

581063396842531176Refused
18%14%27%zd12%14%10%23%zbc14%
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Overlap formulae used.



TENUREAGEAGEGENDER
LocalHousing

AnyAuth-Assoc-Private
Socialorityiationrenter55+35-5418-3455+35-5425-3418-24FemaleMaleTOTAL

(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

5173152025162223544572223542731845205131033Unweighted Base

4582761826032453604562453602901665405211061Weighted Base

387231156421162277368162277225144409392801Effective Base

8344452452-5711All multicoding electric
2%1%2%1%2%1%1%2%1%1%-1%1%1%meters

246139106151891441648914410758213183397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
54%zj50%zj58%zj25%36%40%36%36%40%37%35%40%35%37%j10/ Teleswitch

73383539343841343825156151112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
16%zj14%j19%zj6%14%10%9%14%10%9%9%11%10%11%jelectric only

1174205151151583161531Pre-pay at Gas only
2%2%2%3%2%4%2%2%4%3%2%3%3%3%

162946792509111350917340137118254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
35%zj34%zj37%zj15%21%25%25%21%25%25%24%25%23%24%jat both

1915418111511111574172138All with smartmeters, but
4%5%2%3%5%4%2%5%4%2%2%3%4%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

2116431431-368Smartmeter at electric
**1%1%2%1%*2%1%*-*1%1%only

11-1--2--11112Smartmeter at gas only
**-*--*--*1%***

1714311712871253131528Smartmeter at both
4%5%zj2%2%3%3%2%3%3%2%2%2%3%3%

1771146339313319124713319115988279291571All with standard or
39%41%35%65%zklm54%53%54%54%53%55%53%52%56%54%klOther meters

m

3013176026263926261524385290Standard/Other at
7%5%9%10%l11%7%9%11%d7%5%15%zde7%10%9%dlelectric only

74316107710752131023Standard/Other at gas
2%2%2%3%4%2%1%4%2%2%1%2%2%2%only

1399643318971592019715913962228229457Standard/other at both
30%k35%km24%53%zklm40%44%44%40%44%48%38%42%44%43%kl

m
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JW07/8 - Meter type nets
Base: All answering jw07/8

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b - z/c/d/e/f - z/g/h/i - z/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.



AREAHOUSEHOLD INCOMESOCIAL GRADE
URBAN9500
/SUB-DK/25000-Up to

RURALURBANREFplus244999499DEC2C1ABTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

199834179206300199432250257941033Unweighted Base

237823173222299206458234257112*1061Weighted Base

16164313916223914434518419677801Effective Base

481623251411All multicoding electric
2%1%*3%1%1%*2%d*3%bd1%meters

104292405813098226856223397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
44%i36%23%26%44%zg47%zg49%za36%ab24%21%37%ab10/ Teleswitch

hhbcghi

5161111544256126178112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
22%zi7%6%7%15%zgh12%13%zb11%6%7%11%bielectric only

6244412514104231Pre-pay at Gas only
3%3%2%2%4%2%3%4%2%2%3%

4720725387468150494113254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
20%25%14%17%25%h33%zg33%za21%16%12%24%abat both

hbcgh

533581391696638All with smartmeters, but
2%4%3%4%4%5%4%4%2%6%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

26222211248Smartmeter at electric
1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%1%3%zd1%only

-2-11--2--2Smartmeter at gas only
-*-**--1%--*

225361071564328Smartmeter at both
1%3%2%3%3%3%3%3%2%2%3%

1174531071521518919413616377571All with standard or
49%55%62%ze68%ze50%43%42%58%d63%zd69%zd54%deOther meters

ff

3853191832142528201690Standard/Other at
16%zi6%11%8%11%7%5%12%d8%15%d9%dielectric only

61744451138123Standard/Other at gas
3%2%2%2%1%2%2%1%3%1%2%only

74383851291147015810513559457Standard/other at both
31%47%zj49%ef58%ze38%34%34%45%d52%zd53%d43%de

fj
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JW07/8 - Meter type nets
Base: All answering jw07/8

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h - z/i/j
Overlap formulae used.  * small base



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

103825055641211492319310291121508629121033Unweighted Base

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

937044506011113521181948211144657701801Effective Base

1---211-3221-101011All multicoding electric
1%---1%1%2%-2%2%2%1%-1%1%1%meters

26292543405228265431445225320345397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
27%31%47%gk52%zg28%50%zg34%51%28%38%54%zf50%za47%35%36%37%ab10/ Teleswitch

oiknoiknogiknobgo

31110252010351358101092102112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
4%12%io18%fg30%ze14%io10%3%10%7%6%10%10%18%10%11%11%gielectric only

iofgijko
no

111--125107311293031Pre-pay at Gas only
1%1%2%--1%2%10%5%k9%zij4%k1%2%3%3%3%

klno

21171418204123163219324114199213254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
22%18%27%22%14%40%zf29%gk31%16%23%40%zf40%za27%22%22%24%abat both

gklnogklnobg

621--182101611353638All with smartmeters, but
6%k2%2%--1%10%zfj3%5%k2%8%zfj1%2%4%4%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

klnkl

1----11-3-21-778Smartmeter at electric
1%----1%1%-1%-3%z1%-1%1%1%only

--------2----222Smartmeter at gas only
--------1%z----***

521---72614-1272828Smartmeter at both
5%jk2%2%---9%zfg3%3%2%5%jk-2%3%3%3%

jkln

5955223710537402412240283722511534571All with standard or
63%efijlm59%ej42%46%72%ze36%50%ej46%63%ze48%34%36%42%57%zd56%zd54%deOther meters

fijlmfijlmj

531392992-965913678190Standard/Other at
5%3%25%zef11%i20%ze9%i2%-5%7%7%9%25%zab7%8%b9%bgielectric only

gijnofginod

26-1--2344---232323Standard/Other at gas
3%7%zej-1%--2%5%2%5%zej---3%2%2%only

kk
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JW07/8 - Meter type nets
Base: All answering jw07/8

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m/n/o
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGIONNATION
Eng-

YorksWestEastland
andMid-SouthSouthScot-NorthNorthLon-East-Mid-Scot-Eng-&

HumbrlandsWalesWestEastlandWestEastdonernlandslandWaleslandWalesTOTAL
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

94*94*53*82*146*1038152**19382*81*10353*9049581061Weighted Base

5246927772737211093022279421430457Standard/other at both
55%zefjlm49%ej17%33%53%ef27%45%ej41%56%ze36%m27%27%17%47%za45%zc43%cd

mjlmmfjlmcddejm
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INTERNETINTERNETINTERNET
PARENTACCESSUSERSUSAGEETHNICITYEDUCATION

GCSE/
Don'tLessAtNoO-LV/A-LvlDegr/
haveHavethanleastNeverEverNon-formlCSE/orMast/

NoYesaccessaccessdailydailyuseuseWhiteWhitequalNVQ12equivPHDTOTAL
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

574459116917797961588752058241923401982171033Unweighted Base

624436128*93376*8111748871738842073351922371061Weighted Base

4433638771663622119684175636141268150177801Effective Base

102-1139-1129132411All multicoding electric
2%*-1%4%1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%mmeters

205192503473429073324493471031506250397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
33%44%zn39%37%44%36%42%36%28%39%zf50%za45%za32%a21%37%af10/ Teleswitch

bbn

694320928802488910130392311112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
11%10%16%10%11%10%14%10%5%11%f15%a12%a12%a5%11%afelectric only

1416327520625723775831Pre-pay at Gas only
2%4%3%3%6%2%3%3%4%3%4%2%3%3%3%

12113326228211904321132222651043431254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
19%30%zn21%24%27%23%25%24%18%25%32%za31%za18%13%24%abat both

bbn

25126321316325336134938All with smartmeters, but
4%3%4%3%1%4%3%4%3%4%3%4%2%4%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

62-818-82612148Smartmeter at electric
1%*-1%1%1%-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%only

2--2-2-211-11-2Smartmeter at gas only
*--*-*-***-*1%-*

1710622-226222255102528Smartmeter at both
3%2%4%2%-3%3%2%1%3%2%3%1%2%3%

34822260511404508149010246695159116159571All with standard or
56%51%47%55%53%55%46%55%z59%53%46%47%60%cd67%zc54%cdOther meters

d

65251476967147611781020282090Standard/Other at
10%zm6%11%8%12%8%8%9%6%9%5%6%15%zcd8%9%melectric only

186321-167164196331023Standard/Other at gas
3%1%2%2%-2%4%2%2%2%3%1%2%4%c2%only

266191434143136660397873697913584130457Standard/other at both
43%44%34%44%z41%45%z34%45%zh51%ze42%38%40%44%55%zc43%h

d
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Base: All answering jw07/8
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Overlap formulae used.  * small base



WORKING STATUSWORKING STATUSMARITAL STATUS
NotStillMarr/

workiUn-inSelfWid/Living
-Work-Re-empl-educ-empl-PartFullDiv/Sin-as

DK/NSngingOthertiredoyedationoyedtimetimeSepglemarrTOTAL
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

192309532331258863511093721723575011033Unweighted Base

17433455333**152*85*63*51*108*3941953505131061Weighted Base

154228425279166483986300128285390801Effective Base

327-11-1-634411All multicoding electric
2%*1%-*1%-1%-1%2%1%1%1%meters

981211781442569144312184131181397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
56%kl36%32%43%28%66%de15%27%40%g31%g43%38%35%37%10/ Teleswitch

fgi

16445222514321436283648112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
9%13%9%7%16%16%5%4%13%9%14%10%9%11%electric only

791531411312791631Pre-pay at Gas only
4%3%3%8%1%5%1%2%2%3%3%2%3%3%

75691109163851026745087118254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
43%kl21%20%28%10%45%de9%20%24%gi19%25%25%23%24%at both

fgi

31222-75132171291638All with smartmeters, but
2%4%4%-4%5%1%6%2%4%6%3%3%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

-26-2--2-42338Smartmeter at electric
-1%1%-2%--4%-1%1%1%1%1%only

--2-----11--22Smartmeter at gas only
--*-----1%*--**

31015-4511112971228Smartmeter at both
2%3%3%-3%5%1%2%1%3%5%2%2%3%

6917033117912537326024090182297571All with standard or
40%51%m60%lm51%60%h29%58%h62%h55%h61%h46%52%58%c54%Other meters

1032492163114123316353990Standard/Other at
6%10%9%6%11%3%17%h8%11%8%8%10%8%9%electric only

3119-813-1897823Standard/Other at gas
2%3%2%-5%1%4%-1%2%4%2%2%2%only

5612727415672124284720065140250457Standard/other at both
32%38%50%lm45%44%h25%38%54%h43%h51%h34%40%49%bc43%
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JW07/8 - Meter type nets
Base: All answering jw07/8

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i/j - k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



METER TYPE FOR GAS, ELECTRIC OR
LENGTH OF TENANCYLENGTH OF TENUREBOTH

Not
speci-All
fied/5standard /

Indef-MoreyearsMoreUp toOther (notAll smart
inite-than aUp toorthan aup to6Pre-pay or(not pre-

lyyeara yearmoreyeara yearmonthssmart)pay)All Pre-payTOTAL
(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

487131281358728295166536463941033Unweighted Base

47013632135674630717459438*3731061Weighted Base

36411621927156223112941141308801Effective Base

82151111111011All multicoding electric
2%1%*1%1%***2%c3%zc1%cmeters

22431881592989753231373397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
48%zhi23%28%45%zde40%zde32%31%4%2%100%zbc37%bcehi10/ Teleswitch

f

7112185385271823188112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
15%zh9%6%15%zef11%9%11%4%2%24%zbc11%chelectric only

1149917135--3131Pre-pay at Gas only
2%3%3%3%2%4%3%--8%zc3%c

1421562971965730--254254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
30%zhi11%19%27%de26%zde18%17%--68%zbc24%bcdehiat both

2058193442-38-38All with smartmeters, but
4%4%3%5%e5%ze1%1%-98%zac-4%acenot pre-pay/Eco/Tele

61148---8-8Smartmeter at electric
1%1%*1%1%---21%zac-1%only

--112---2-2Smartmeter at gas only
--***---5%zac-*

1446142442-28-28Smartmeter at both
3%3%2%4%e3%1%1%-72%zac-3%ac

2069020716538418199571--571All with standard or
44%66%zj65%zj46%51%g59%g57%96%zab--54%abfgjOther meters

354383258311890--90Standard/Other at
7%3%12%zi9%8%10%10%15%zab--9%aielectric only

7573149523--23Standard/Other at gas
1%4%2%1%2%3%3%4%za--2%aonly

1658116213031214076457--457Standard/other at both
35%59%zj50%zj37%42%g46%g44%77%zab--43%abgj
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Overlap formulae used.  * small base



HOUSEHOLD DEALS WITH
ENERGY SUPPLIERPERMITTED TO SWITCHENERGY SUPPLIER

Not
Otherallowed/Yes,AlreadySupplier

householdneedwithoutChosen bysupplyingrecommended
memberRespondentpermissionpermissiontenanthome/requiredTOTAL

(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

3327001277625952301341033Unweighted Base

3277351237865972561331061Weighted Base

264540107583460174112801Effective Base

481983111All multicoding electric
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%meters

102295522922369841397All with Pre-pay/Eco 7 or
31%40%zg42%37%40%38%31%37%g10/ Teleswitch

24881284623114112Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
7%12%g10%11%10%12%11%11%gelectric only

924321226131Pre-pay at Gas only
3%3%3%3%4%2%*3%

69184361881526126254Pre-pay/eco/teleswitch
21%25%30%24%25%24%20%24%at both

828630247538All with smartmeters, but
2%4%5%4%4%3%4%4%not pre-pay/Eco/Tele

-8266118Smartmeter at electric
-1%2%1%1%*1%1%only

1--1--22Smartmeter at gas only
*--*--1%zc*

720324186228Smartmeter at both
2%3%3%3%3%2%1%3%

1963936144231914380571All with standard or
60%z53%49%56%z53%56%60%54%Other meters

246396840291590Standard/Other at
7%9%7%9%7%11%12%9%celectric only

912412123423Standard/Other at gas
3%2%4%2%2%1%3%2%donly

1643174736126811161457Standard/other at both
50%z43%38%46%z45%43%46%43%
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CMA_TENANTS STUDY
RESPONDENT TYPE: ALL RENTING GB ADULTS 18+

2 Mar 2016
Table 210

JW07/8 - Meter type nets
Base: All answering jw07/8

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c - z/d/e - z/f/g
Overlap formulae used.
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Page Table Title Base Description Base

 � 1 1 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 2 2 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 3 3 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 4 4 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 5 5 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 6 6 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 7 7 TENURE Base: All GB adults 18+ 1255

 � 8 8 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 9 9 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 10 10 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 11 11 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 12 12 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 13 13 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 14 14 JW01S - Which of the following best applies to you? I/we... Base: All private renting adults 18+ in Great Britain 664

 � 15 15 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 16 16 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 17 17 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 18 18 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207
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 � 19 19 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 20 20 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 21 21 JW03 - Do you have mains electricity and mains gas supplied to your home?If you have 
both, please specify 
both electricity and gas.

Base: All social renting adults 18+ and all private renters 
who have shared their rental arrangement

1207

 � 22 22 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 23 22 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 24 23 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 25 23 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 26 24 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 27 24 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 28 25 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 29 25 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 30 26 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 31 26 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 32 27 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 33 27 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 34 28 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1185

 � 35 28 JW09 - How do you pay for your energy? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity or gas 1184

 � 36 29 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033
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 � 37 30 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 38 31 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 39 32 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 40 33 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 41 34 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 42 35 JW06 - Who in your household, if anyone, deals with the electricity/gas for example by 
reading the 
bills, statements and other messages from your energy supplier(s)?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 43 36 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 44 37 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 45 38 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 46 39 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 47 40 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864
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 � 48 41 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 49 42 JW04 - You told me that your home receives both mains electricity and mains gas. Do you 
get mains 
electricity and mains gas from the same supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have both mains electricity 
and gas

864

 � 50 43 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 51 43 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 52 44 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 53 44 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 54 45 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 55 45 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 56 46 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 57 46 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 58 47 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006
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 � 59 47 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 60 48 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 61 48 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 62 49 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1006

 � 63 49 JW07A - What type of electricity meter is installed for your home?If your meter has a 
combination of one or 
more of the features below, please select all that apply.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains electricity and 
who pay for energy direct to supplier or through someone 
else or pay up front

1035

 � 64 50 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 65 51 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 66 52 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 67 53 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 68 54 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 69 55 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891
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 � 70 56 JW08 - What type of gas meter is installed for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have mains gas and who pay 
for energy direct to supplier or through someone else or pay
up front

891

 � 71 57 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 72 58 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 73 59 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 74 60 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 75 61 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 76 62 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 77 63 JW02 - Have you been given, or have you been shown, a copy of the Energy Performance 
Certificate for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 78 64 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 79 64 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 80 65 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 81 66 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 82 66 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 83 67 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 84 67 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061
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 � 85 68 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 86 68 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 87 69 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 88 69 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 89 70 JW01B - How long have you lived here? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 90 71 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 91 71 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 92 72 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 93 72 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 94 73 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 95 73 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 96 74 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 97 74 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 98 75 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 99 75 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061
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 � 100 76 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 101 76 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 102 77 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1033

 � 103 77 JW01A - Which, if any, of the following types of tenancy agreement do you have for your 
home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay for energy direct to 
supplier or through someone else or pay up front

1061

 � 104 78 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 105 79 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 106 80 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 107 81 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 108 82 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 109 83 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

 � 110 84 JW01C - What is the total length of your current tenancy agreement or rental contract? 
Please tell me the 
total length of your agreement or contract and not how long is left to go until it ends.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who have a tenancy agreement or
don't know what type of tenancy they have

980

  111 85 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34
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  112 86 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  113 87 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  114 88 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  115 89 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  116 90 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  117 91 JW10A - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if they 
would switch supplier for at least one of the types of energy you use in your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party

34

  118 92 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  119 92 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

  120 93 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28
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  121 93 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

  122 94 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  123 94 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

  124 95 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  125 95 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

  126 96 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  127 96 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

  128 97 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  129 97 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29
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  130 98 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

28

  131 98 JW10B - Why have you not asked your local authority/council/housing association/housing 
trust /landlord or letting/management/estate 
agent /or bill grouping/bill sharing/bill splitting company 
if they would switch energy supplier(s) for your home?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who only pay bills through another
party but have not asked their landlord to switch energy 
supplier

29

 � 132 99 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 133 100 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 134 101 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 135 102 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 136 103 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 137 104 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 138 105 JW11A - For your current tenancy, which of these best describes your gas/electricity/energy 
supplier?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 139 106 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 140 107 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 141 108 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999
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 � 142 109 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 143 110 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 144 111 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 145 112 JW12A - Are you allowed to switch energy supplier(s) for your home? By this we mean 
changing the company who 
provides your gas, electricity or both.

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier

999

 � 146 113 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

  147 113 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 148 114 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

 � 149 114 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 150 115 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

  151 115 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 152 116 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110
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 � 153 116 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 154 117 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

  155 117 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 156 118 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

  157 118 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

 � 158 119 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

110

 � 159 119 JW16 - Why do you say that you don't know whether you are allowed to switch energy 
supplier(s)? 
supplier

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but don't know whether they are allowed to 
switch energy

118

  160 120 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  161 120 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50

  162 121 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  163 121 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50
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 � 164 122 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  165 122 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50

  166 123 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  167 123 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50

  168 124 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  169 124 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50

  170 125 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  171 125 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50

 � 172 126 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

56

  173 126 JW15 - Why do you say that you are not allowed to switch energy supplier(s)? 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier but think they are prohibited from switching 
energy supplier

50
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  174 127 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

 � 175 128 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

  176 129 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

  177 130 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

  178 131 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

 � 179 132 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127
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  180 133 JW18 - During the time you've lived here, have you asked your local 
authority/council/housing association/housing trust /landlord or 
letting/management/estate agent if you can switch energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
landlord permission or 
think they are prohibited from switching energy supplier by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier with

127

 � 181 134 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 182 135 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 183 136 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 184 137 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 185 138 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 186 139 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872

 � 187 140 JW12B - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching energy supplier(s)
for your home? 
needing landlord permission or 
don't know whether they are allowed to switch

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they are allowed to switch energy 
supplier without

872
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 � 188 141 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 189 142 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 190 143 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 191 144 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 192 145 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 193 146 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502
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 � 194 147 JW12C - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched energy 
supplier(s) for your home? 
if they have considered switching OR 
who say they are allowed to switch energy supplier with landlord permission or think they are
prohibited from switching energy supplier 
by their landlord

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier or don't know

502

 � 195 148 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 196 148 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

  197 148 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 198 149 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 199 149 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 200 149 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 201 150 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 202 150 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 203 150 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531
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 � 204 151 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 205 151 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 206 151 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 207 152 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 208 152 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 209 152 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 210 153 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 211 153 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 212 153 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 213 154 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

497

 � 214 154 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531
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 � 215 154 JW13 - Why have you not considered switching energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not considered switching energy 
supplier

531

 � 216 155 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 217 155 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 218 155 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 219 156 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

  220 156 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 221 156 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 222 157 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 223 157 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 224 157 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 225 158 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 226 158 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 227 158 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 228 159 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 229 159 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198
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 � 230 159 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 231 160 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 232 160 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 233 160 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 234 160 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 235 161 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

211

 � 236 161 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 237 161 JW13 - Why have you not switched energy supplier(s) for your home? Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have not switched energy supplier

198

 � 238 162 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 239 163 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 240 164 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943
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 � 241 165 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 242 166 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 243 167 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 244 168 JW14 - May I just check, if you were to switch/are switching/have switched energy supplier 
for your 
electricity and/or gas, are you required to switch back to the original energy supplier for your 
electricity and/or gas (that is, whoever supplied your home when you moved in) before you 
move out 
at the end of your tenancy?

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier who say they can switch energy supplier

943

 � 245 169 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 246 170 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737
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 � 247 171 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 248 172 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 249 173 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 250 174 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 251 175 JW19A - During the time you've lived here, have you considered switching tariff(s) with the 
existing energy 
supplier(s) for your home? By this, we mean staying with the same company/companies but 
changing to 
a different price plan for what you use. 
switched or don't know if they have switched

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching energy 
supplier, have not

737

 � 252 176 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

 � 253 177 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184
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  254 178 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

 � 255 179 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

  256 180 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

 � 257 181 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

 � 258 182 JW19B - And during the time you've lived here, have you actually switched tariff(s) with the 
existing 
energy supplier(s) for your home? 
have considered switching tariffs

Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier and have considered switching tariffs or 
don't know if they

184

 � 259 183 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 260 184 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 261 185 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 262 186 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 263 187 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 264 188 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977

 � 265 189 JW18/JW12A/JW12B/JW12C/JW19A/JW19B - Consideration Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

977
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 � 266 190 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 267 191 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 268 192 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 269 193 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 270 194 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 271 195 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 272 196 JW12C/JE19A/JW19B - Actual switching Master Base: All GB tenants 18+ who pay energy bills direct to an 
energy supplier (minus dk's)

976

 � 273 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 274 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
SOCIAL GRADE /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 275 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 276 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 277 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
PARENT /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255
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 � 278 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 279 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
TENURE /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 280 197 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 281 197 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 282 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE /
SOCIAL GRADE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 283 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 284 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 285 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS /
PARENT

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 286 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 287 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS /
TENURE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 288 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 289 198 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255
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 � 290 198 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 291 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 292 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
SOCIAL GRADE /
INCOME /
NATION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 293 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 294 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION /
ETHNICITY

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 295 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
INTERNET ACCESS /
PARENT

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 296 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 297 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS /
TENURE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 298 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 299 199 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 300 199 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 301 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255
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 � 302 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
SOCIAL GRADE /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 303 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 304 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
EDUCATION /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 305 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
PARENT /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 306 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 307 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
TENURE /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 308 200 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 309 200 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 310 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 311 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
SOCIAL GRADE /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 312 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255
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 � 313 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 314 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
PARENT /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 315 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 316 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
TENURE /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 317 201 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 318 201 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 319 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 320 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
SOCIAL GRADE /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 321 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 322 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS /
PARENT

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 323 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
MARITAL STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255
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 � 324 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
WORKING STATUS /
TENURE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 325 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 326 202 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 327 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
GENDER /
AGE /
AGE /
SOCIAL GRADE

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 328 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
INCOME /
NATION /
GOVERNMENT OFFICE REGION

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 329 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
URBAN/RURAL /
EDUCATION /
ETHNICITY /
INTERNET ACCESS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 330 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
PARENT

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 331 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
MARITAL STATUS /
WORKING STATUS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 332 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
TENURE /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - 2007 BANDS

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 333 203 DEMOGRAPHICS /
HOUSEHOLD INCOME - SHOWCARD BHI

Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 334 203 DEMOGRAPHICS Base: All GB tenants 18+ 1255

 � 335 204 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033
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 � 336 205 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033

 � 337 206 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033

 � 338 206 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1061

 � 339 207 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033

 � 340 208 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033

 � 341 209 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033

 � 342 210 JW07/8 - Meter type nets Base: All answering jw07/8 1033
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